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cnamg -;!
‘Bound b the un1gt.o£ centurion he leans
Upon his he and gaze: on tho ground
The emptiness of agar in his face
And.on his back the burdan of tho world.‘

— Edwin Markham

The man with tho hoe.

1.1.0 The nature of land reform: can be understood only with
retcronco to its objectives. whtch in turn dopcnd on the politi
cal ideology. the social and economic cnvironunts. as Professor
Schultz in his. ‘Economic organisation of Agriculture‘. pt: it.
‘tho prob1¢m~o£ land reform is one of retaining the comunity
preference and the posa1b111t1es.'1 An tho preference of the
community involves value judgement it falls outside th scopo of
Economics. Hence the difficulty of discussing agrarian reforms
purely on objectlvn lines.

1. Schultz. Theodore. H. Economic Organisation of AgricultnropHCV York.  Grow   p.



1.1.1 ‘rho’ objective of land reform progremm was two fold.
First. it aimed at providing an incentive to the actual tillers
of the land by offering  security of tenure. reasonable
terms of rent and ownership of non-reemnehle lands. second. it
eimed at reducing the size of big holdings, so an to do away
with glaring inequalities in land ownership. The basic aim of
agrarian  is not purely one of relieving the impoverished
pennants. but is designed to set free the rural protiuctive forces
free the shackles of the feudal land ownership system of the
landlord clean in order to expend agriculture production. simi
lar opinion was expressed by the UP Zemindari Abolition connittee.
In its report the oonmittee remarked ‘The abolition of zemindari
and its replacement by a more efficient and progressive organisa
tion is a necessary pre-requisite for agricultural improvement.
But it is only one among a number of factors contributing to
laqrieulmral efficiency. The psychological change and social
enthusiasm aroused by this measure should be utilised £or making
en organised and on-ordinated effort for ea-iculturel reconstruc
ufifie 2

1. 2.0 It was the Congress Agrarian Reform; conunittee which

highlighted the necessity of undertaking land reform: measures.

The Committee felt that in the ewiculturel economy of India.

2. up zmauz ‘Abolition Committee Report. p.574.



there was no place for intermediaries and so land? must belong to
tiller. The following pointe via.

a) provision of enough opportunity to develop the
farmer‘: personality

1:) no scope for exploitation
cl naxi@ efficiency of production.. and
:1) need for the schme of reforms to be within the

realm of practicability were suggested as the
main requirments of a rational land policy.

1. 3.0 A brief sumary of the policy in regard to land reform:

as contained in the Five Year Plan: is given below :
Proposale for land reform should address themselves to five prin
cipal interests. via... intermediaries. large owners. owner: of
smell and medium sized plots. tmants-at-will and lendlees work--_
era. The policy regarding eliminatioa of intermediary riwts has
been accepted in all states.  problem of land held by camera
falls under two categories. lmd new  the cultivation of
tenants-at-will and that under the direct mnagement of owners.
Regarding the first. the general policy is to fix a limit to the
area  the landlords could resume for personal cultivation.
as to the letter. it is proposed that land management legislation
should be undertaken which would set up the appropriate authori
ties who would have the rights to take over the management of an
entire farm or such portion of it as may be in excess of the
limit and arrange for cultivation. Regarding the third, the



qmoral policy is to out than organised for the purpose of produc
tion as far as possible into:-oo-operativu. stops are also
for oonsolidation and provontion of sub-division. Regarding tho
fourth. a distinction is made  those who generally culti
vate  lands thauselvca and those who do not. For tho last
oatomry. Hinimm wages Act is implmontcd.

In short. land reform cosmriaos s

1, cwlsory take on: of land usually (a) by tho
state 3 (b) frm the biggest landowners and (c)
with partial compensation: and

2.  farming» of that land in such a may as to
spread the benefits of the man-land relationship
more widely than before the take over.

1. 3.1 Land reform: is by definition. an equaliaing policy at
least in intention. Its primary motivation is to reduce poverty
by reducing inequality. ‘rho dark shadow of the Indian peasant
which looks large on the agricultural horizon of India om be
romoved and be replaced by the bright figure of a contented poa
rant only by lifting him out of tho status of an subsistence: farmer
and making him an independent tartar in possession of an economic
holding.

"Land reform needs to be viewed in tho contort of the plan
strategy and as an iotogral part of employment planning‘ -- the

Planning commission romarkod in its Draft sixth rive Your Plan 
1978-83. The major types of legislation were 3 abolition of



intermediary teures. reglation of rent and tenant purchase.
consolidation or tragmnted holdings. ceilings on current.hold~
ings and tnture acquisitions and several enactments relating to
agicultnrel workers. co-operative farming and state menaqemmnt.

1.4.0 Host of the ork relating to the enactment of love and
acquisitions of intermediary tenures ha be undertaken during
the First Plan. and intermediaries have been almost entirely
ebolishe. A ten pockets remain uhre further action is neces
cry. The general pattern of abolition of intermediaries compri
ses the following measures :

1. omon lends such as waste lands. forests. obedi
sites otc.. which belonged to intermediaries were
vested in the state Government tor purpose of
management and dvelopent.

2. none farms and lands under the personal cultivation
of intermediaries were generally left with then and
lessees of home farms continued as tenants under
thm. In some states. tenants of hme—£erms of
intermediaries were also brought into direct rela
tion with tb state and the rights of intermediaries
over their tenancy lands were ebolished.

‘3. In most states tenants-in-chief holding lend direct);
£rom.intermediariea were brought into direct contact
with the state. In some states. tenants possssed
permanent and traneferele rights and it was not
necessary to confer further rights.

1.4.1 The abolition of intermediaries inones a heavy strain
upon the administrative resources of the state Governments I
Determination and payment of compensationtn intermediaries.



errenqeogente for the preparation or revision of records. establi
shment of agencies for oollection of rent or revenue. maintenance
of records eto... are all to be undertaken.

1.4.2 As per the regulation of rent. e rate of rent exceeding
1: or 1/5 of the produce is regarded as requiring special justifi
cation. It would also be desirable to provide for the oonnutation
of produce rents into oeeh rents. Besides the usual regulation of
rent. the meximn rent is fixed as multiple of land revenue. Pro
gress in this has been uneven and in several states legislation
lags behind. The land should belong to the tiller and except for
categories subject to disabilities.  rights should be
oonferred on talents and share oroppers. The limit of resmtioa
for personal cultivation is set at thru tines  family holding.
Resumption is to be on grounds of personal cultivation only. A
period of five years is prescribed within which the right of renun
ption may be exercised. For areas in excess of. the limit for
resumption. the general policy is to enable the tenants to become
owners.

1. 4. 3 The Planning commission accepted the principle that there
should be an absolute limit to the amount of land which an indi

vidual may hold. The eppropriate unit for this is not the indivi
dual but the family. The Committee of the Panel on Land Reform
set up by the Planning Counieeion receneled that theoeilieq
should apply to the total area held by a family. the expression



‘family’ being doomed to includo husband. wife. dopondont.sons

and grand children. The committee viouo that whora tho humor
of mombrs of a family is larger than five. the oiling of the
£ami1y'hlding may be raisod to a maximum of 311 family holdings.
cortain typos of land arc oxomptod £ron~ooilinqi They are x

1. orchards where they constitute reasonably cmmpact
CrCfl3p

2. Tea. Coffee and Rubber plantations.
3. spoialised farm ogaqod in cattle breeding;

dairying. wool raising otc.. ‘
4. Sugar can fare-oporatod by sugar factorion ad
5. Ef£1c1ent1y'managed forms which consist of compact

blocks on which heavy invoatmnt.or prmancnt
structural inprovemnts have bu moan and whose
breakup is likoly to load to a tall in production.

1.4.4 Three main factors account in dciding upon exemptions.
V’-Zr g

1. integrated nature of operations especially where
industrial and agricultural work are undcrtaken as
a composite enterprise.

2. specialised character of operations and.
3. from the aqricltnral production aspect. the need

to onaurc that efficiently managed farm: which
fulfil certain conditions are oot.brokon up.

1.4.5 The compensation toWh paid to the owner in dotorminod
either as specified amounts related to different classes of land
or in turns of a multiple of land rovouuc. The total anoool
burdon falling on cultivator: to when lands are allotted does not



exceed 1/4 or 1/5 of the gross produce. These methods suggested
above make possible the ceiling legislation to cause less burden.

1.4.6 in order to eliminate legal and procedural bottleneck:
and circtmvcntion of the ceiling law. the sixth Plan Documat
pointed out that it is necessary to ensure that 1

i) the land declared surplus to the ceiling is taken
over by the State.

ii) it is distributed and physically delivered to the
eligible catemriee expenditiouely.

iii) the allcttece are given adequate financial materiel
and technical assistance to bring the land mder»
productive cultivation.

1. 4.7 As per the consolidation of frawented holdings.
planning commission vigorously urged the states to pursue this
policy. It saves time and labour. facilitates inprcvement of lad
through irrigation as wall as dry farming practices. provide: an
opportunity for rcplalming individual holdings and the village
ebadi and providing roads and other amenities. The Planning comic
snion was engaged in a comaritive study of methods and solutions
which have bum evolved in different parts of the country for veri
one prcblme connected with consolidation of holdings with a View
to making the best existing experience on the subject more gener
ally GVQ118b1Ce_

1. 4.8 It would be necessary that consolidation operations are
preceded by an enquiry into existence of tenaricy interests and that



these interests are recorded before ownership is altered. con
solidation law should not extinguish such right when the land
owner gets another piece of land.

1.4.9 Finally. the Sixth Plan Document provided for the setting‘
up of village comittaes. This is necessary for better implaca
tation of land reforms. In short. this is the basic idea behind
our reform movement and what our plans focussed on land reforms.
now. let us have a look at the experience of other countries. as
well as that of the various states within our country.

1. 5.0

1.5.1 The land reform reassures that can claim to have broadly
achieved what they set out to do are those carried out in Japan
and Taiwan. The success here was mainly (as against tardy pro
gress in other Asian countries) due to the administrative arran

gements and the simultaneous developments of non-agricultural
resources. orderly transfer of people from agricultural to non
amficnltural pursuits also contributed to the success of these

programmes. Again in both countries. ‘the American preference
[tor social equality and political stability was able to exert
itself, whilst this was not possible to anything like the same

3degree anywhere else in Asia.‘ Taiwan dmonstrated how an

3. Brown. James. R and Lin, sein. ted.) I-and Reform in
Developing Countries. University of Hartford. 1968.
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overncrouded territory with meagre land resources can bring about
an unsuspected amount of wealth to bild up farnrproaperity so as
to cater to both the inland an H011 an export market. so also in
‘Japan, as e ceneequence of land reforms. fern prosperity even with
small and fraqented holdings. provided a pwettul thrust to all

1.S.2 §hi11ippines' exprience shows that any land refomn pro
gramme muet be comprehensive enough to deal with two gneral
aepcta at land problem — justice and technology. The former
refers to the rights and obligtione of landlordm and tenants as
well as of other parties in respect.uo the ownership. tenure and
enjoyment of land. including questions at crap division, seurity
of tenure and rights of meaement and the letter refers to such
.uettere as irrigation. fertilisers etc.

1.5.3 T Korean land refierm experience shows that such refonne
can be aeompliehed in war time under military pzeseurt. It also
illustrates fihet land should not be fragmented and that the mere
tsensfer of ownership of land can be more-political than eonaaic.
The rat and method of payment for land transferred must be in
snub a way as not to overburden the purchaser and also to compan
sete the former owner withut subjecting him to undue loss.

1.5.4 Haven high tenancy rate may be txenefored into a desire
‘ble state at affairs is well illustrated by Denmark. It is stated
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tat today farm tenancy is in effect at an end. This offct cans
about largely from the ‘awakening of the peasants themselves and

their dmand tat a intelligent aooialqminded policy be dovolopd
by the gvornmont so that they might aonirc a stake in the land
they vro workinq."

1.5.5 The ideology put forward by-Haoase-lung was that the

targut.o£ agrarian reform: is only and mat be to and the feudal
cysts of exploitation on tho part of tho landlord class. attun

tion out also bu given to non-encroachmont on middle peasants.
professional people and now type of such peasants all of who do
not engage in exploitation or ongag oly in slight exploitation.

1.6.1 Tho chapter of land policy in the First Plan starts with
the roark - the future of land ownership and cultivation oneti
tutos perhaps the most fundamental iasuo in national duvolopment.
The principles of land tonuro wore connected with various inter
looking historical. sciologioal. demographic and oven religious

and psytholoqioal factors. Aocordingly; almost all the states of
tho Indian Union mafia serious attempt: at land reforms legislation
ad implementation. Regarding the abolition of intermediaries. VP
passed tho zamindari Abolition and Land Roforma Act in 1950 ad

4. Hilton, Get. The social Economics of Agriculture.
Macmillan Co.. uc‘York. 1954. p.197.
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this was auhaequently amended in 1952, 1954. 1956 and 1958. Bike:
alao paaeed a similar Act in 1950 and later amended several times.
west Bengal Estates Acquisition Act (1953) provided for the aboli
tion of intermeéiary temlre of all types and grades. The oriaee
Estate Abolition Act (1951) related to the abolition of all mm
mediary interests by whatever one they were known. some is the
case with Andhra Pradeah and Raj aathan. A number of Acts were
passed in Tamil Nadu to abolish all type of intermediary rights
on payments of compensation to co-intermediaries. Assam introduced

the Assam state Acquisition of zamindari Act (1951) and the Assam
Iauahai Hills District (Acquisition) of Chief: Rights Act 1954).
In Gujarat. the Tenure Abolition Lave provide not only for the

abolition of intermediaries but also for upgrading tenant cultin
vatora to the statue of occupants with or without payment of pur
chase price according to the nature of occupancy rights enjoyed.
Pun} ab. Haryaoa and Himachel Pradeeh also passed a number of Act:
for the abolition of intermediaries. For tenancy reforms. almost
all etatea divided the whole into smaller regions for convenient
and speedy imleanentetion. There were three main enactments in
the atate of Acne for the regulation of tenancies. The provisions
regarding tenancy arranmenta were incorporated in the Bihar Land
Reforms Act (1961). The Bower Tenancy and Agricultural Lends
Act (1948) was amended from time to time upto 1974 and was aede

applicable to the whole of Gujarat also. The I-iimachal Predeah
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‘tenancy and Land Reforms Act (1972) provided for many important

measures. Tenancies in Haryana were regulated by the Pepsn
Tenancy and Agricultural Land Act (1955). The tenants in Jarauu

and Kashmir  occupancy rights in 1923. But it was by
the Jenwn and Kashmir Agrarian Reforms Act{ i972) that  tenan
cies in the state stood abolished. Tenancies were regulated in
Madhya Pradesh under the Haasya Pradcsh Land Revenue Code (1959) .

Itarnataka and Orion too passed tenancy laws. The Rajasthan
Tenancy Act (1955) replaced the then existing numerous laws role
ting to the land problem. Utter Pradssh. Tamil Neda and west
Bengal also passed a series of tenancy legislation. Regarding
coiling legislation. though all the states introduced coiling.
there was a widg variety in the level of ceiling introduced. in
the number of exemptions granted, in the date of conncncsment of
the operation of ceiling la: and so on. The magnitude of the
structural  brought about by landlord abolition. tenancy
legislation. ceiling etc... in Kerala is indisputably significant.
particularly in comparison with other Indian Status.

1.7.9 Agagian gelations in xarala

1.7.1 The peculiarity of Kerala is that agrarian relations of
Kerala in the past was based on caste. It was the ascendancy of
the Barahnina that led to the feudalistic agrarian relations.
Brat-min: alone had the absolute proprietorship on land. They
handed land to sub—castes like Nairs. thereby creating various
tonnrial relationship. At the lowest of the caste hierarchy
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(en well as the landed hierarchy) were the agricultural labourers.
when agriculture become the chief source of wealth. as these
jenmiee were the sole authorities. all the economic and social
conditions were controlled by them. Professor Knnjen Pilleis has
established on the basis of historical evidence that the Jenni 
xudiven system was the product of peculiar eocio-economic situa
tion of the region. The sanqhaau period shows no evidence or a
land owning Hawhoodiri class. on the contrary. there are eviden
ces to show that land belonged to the Kuraves. the Puleyas and
Others. with the Aryan migration, temples became the cmtre of
learning and Brehmins were entrusted with the truateeship. Lands
were donated to their tmlesby Kurevae and Pulayes. As managers
of vast areas of fertile lands. the power and influence or Brahsnine
increased. Various tenurerighte suited to their interests were
created. The supremacy of landlords and the caste hierarchy con
tinued even unto the letter part of the 20th century. Prior to
the British Rule. the various classes - Jenni. Kenekker and the
-actual cultivator were co-proprietors. Later the English mistook
the Jenni for a landlord of European type and consequently the
customary relation was upset. The faulty definition of the local
tenures by the Jaritieh together with the absenteeism in land
holding culminated in an oppressive land tenure system.

5. Elenkulam Kunjm Pillei. 9.11.. Janmi systems in Koran,
(I-Ieleyalem). National Book stall. Kotteyenn 1966.
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1.8.1 Before the formation of xcrala. the stats of Travancoro.
Cochin and British Malabar passed legislation: for the aettlamnnt

o£'landlord-taunt relations. To £irat.unificd legislation in
the state. the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act was passed in 1960.
In 1963. it was repealed and the Korala Land Rc£orma.Act was
passed; Section 74 of tfia.Act laid down that after tho commnncc
nent.of the Act. no tanancy shall be created in respect.of any
land except in special cases. It conferred on the cultivating
tenant socurity'o£ tenure. tixntion of fair rent and the right
to purchase the landlord's rights ad he became the full one:
of tho lad. The tenant could get his riqt established by appmoao
dhflng tht Land‘Tribuna1. Cultivating tenants other than those
holding land under a member of Armed Force: or seamen or a legal
rcprosontativ§—o£ those persons are ontitlad to fixity of tannro.

1.8.2 The various comlex tenancy systems which existed in
Travanooro. Cochin and Malabar area were aloly abolished‘by tho

various amudnnntn of the Rural: Land.Ro£orun.Act. 1963. details
of which are explained in the next chaptor.

1.9.0 ggg and Evil 21 the Sxptom

1.9.1 Production operation on land is intimately oonnactnd with
land tenurns. io.. terms on which land is held. ‘Private antar
pr1se' will not yield its best results unless legal and social
institutions are such that the privato investor secures the
fruits of his own effort. or the many spheroa where this is
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relevant, the most important sphere which is widely neglected in
developing countries is the contract.between the cultivate: andhi‘
1.9.2 The economic disadvantage of tenancy is that it leads
to the steady impaverishment.a£ the soil 1a.. ‘soil Mining.‘ It
‘was Arthur Young aha said in his ‘Travels in France‘ that ‘the
magic of private property turns sand into gold. Give a man the
secure possession of a black rock and he will turn it into a
garden. give him a nine year‘: lease of a garden and he will
eenvert it int» a desert»‘6

1.9.3 The Hashellian analysis shows hw the tenant fazns given
the same predation functien as that.of the owner operated farms
use less resources and obtain less output as ceased to the
annex-operated farms. This is due to nany'£aeto:a such as lack
of security and incentives for improvements on the farms.

1.9.4 Institutional instability is the social disadvantage of
tenancy; In areas of high tenancy'percentages. shoal population
are uncertain and changeable. The tenant class due to illiteracy
and.socia1 distinction feel ill at case ‘such a situation lead:
to a luck at aoanunityicostiausnesa ad community spirit result
ing in bedkvardneas or disintegration of coumaity life £0:
owners as flill as tnnants.'7

as 9111303 G390 oPeC1t.ep 13:191.
7. Ibid. p.194.
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1.9.5 A tenure system which is no longer in accord with the
stage of politioal and economic doveioment will inevitably
cootribvitc to instability. insecurity and uncertainty. on than
other hand a tenure system which secures fair reward to the col
tivator: will promote self-help. self-roiianoe. thrift. indepen
dence: and all other social virtues. There are thrco conditions
for a just and equitable system of land tomato. This is briefly
tamed the three I" 3-rixity of tantra, Fair rent ma Freedom of
ttQnIf.I'o

1.9.6 ‘rho cl-tang» from tonanoy to ownership is likely to promoto
a short turn as well an 10:29 torn effect in increasing producti
vity. The aohicvwsent depends on the terms on which the ovncrshi-p
is aequirod. If the purchase price is a merely nominal charge.
(as in Japan) or is fixed at low level. (Burma and in noun Indian
status) the rcsolt of change will be an increase in  culti
vator: incomn. If it is find too hiqhjormr tenant. may have
to make payments ovor many years which my not be lower than his
previous rent payment. Peasant proprictorship is considered to
he tho pattern but suited to the gonioua and traditions of our
people. There can he no modcrnisation without dofoudaliaation
means liquidation of the lust vacations of absentee land
lordisu and the: installation of peasant propriotors or owner
cultivator: to the utmost feasible extant.
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1.10.0 2323‘ Of  PEUICIIE

1.10.1 The main purpose of the present study is to dig deep
into th once existed tenurial conditions and leqielations that
were peeeed to reedy the evils connected with the tenurial
conditions and to highlight ace of the economic impacts of the
land refonn legislation introduced since 1956. Although the
misery and exploitation which afflict the rural people and
injustice inherent in the social structure can be removed by
the strict iwleeentation of land reforms. it ie not the single
and definite way or liberating the peasantry from its fate.
Reform in not an Utopia: it is only the product of a conatellnau
tion of political and social forces.’

This study covers a period of twenty four years - ie...
1956-1980.141-9
1.11.1 A satisfactory system of tenure in an essential condi
tion for an efficient agiculturel inéuetry. The implementation
of land‘ reform measures helped to increaee prmictivity and
capital formation. It also led to a better social and cultural
life.

142-0 .I2.e.2!.me.1.2sr

1.12.1 The study is partly descriptive and partly empirical.
Beta for the study are collected free 3

8. between. David (Ed) Agrarian Reform and Agrarian Retormiemgi
London. Faber and Faber. 1974.
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1. fiubliehed government documents.

2.  conducted by the Bureau of Economics andstatistics (1%!-64).
3. Land Board and

4. N35 Reports pertaining to lend reforms.

1.12.2 ‘rho data mnected  these sources are supplemented
by a personal  conducted in two villages of Ambalappara II
in the Ottappelen teluk of fieiqhet District and Kwaeraken in the
Kottayem Taluk of Xattayem District. About two hundred house
haids were surveyed. survey was based on mnvenient purposive
sampling.

1.13.0 . A

1.13.1 For purposes of analysis. the thesis is divided into two
parts. The first part mmrisee nine chapters. They are x
(1) Intrnwction. (2) Literature Review. (3) Tenure systems of’
Icarus. (4) Efforts at Land Reform: Prior to Unification, (5)
Land Referee After Uniticetian. (6) Land Reform: in the Perspec
tive at national Lend Return Policy: (7) salient Features of
Karen: Land Reform. (8) Implementation of Land Reform Heeeures

and (9) Inhibiting Factors which Retard Imlementation of Reform
Heasuree. The first five chapters provide a sort of introductiua
to the main body of the thesis and provide the historical back
ground to the lead reform measures undertaken in xereieo



1.13.2 The second chapter gives an account of the literature
surveyed. For the present study. a significant number of rela
ted works were reviewed. Important among them are listed below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8:.

9..

10.

11.

1 2.

1 3.

14¢

15.

15.

17.

Armed. z.A.

A-Yyfity K; “g

ciancre tar Development
studies‘

Dantwfilflg Ho Le

Dutt. Palm. R.
Gupta. s.c.
Jha. $.C.
Joshi. mc.
Khnsro. Adi.

Kr18hflfly

Kwnar. Eharma

Ktlrup. ELK.

Lehmann. David

Lewis.‘ Arthur

Logan; We

!-taiaviya. H. D.

I-mm. Harold, H.

Agrarian Problem in India.
Land Reform: in lterala and India.

Poverty. Unemployment and
Development Policy.

on agrarian structure and
Economic Develo-pnent.

India Today.

Indian Agrarian structure.
The Indian Land Rotors Studied.

Land Reforms in India.

1) Eeonoraics of Land Reform and
Farm size in India.

2) An Analysis of Agricultural
Land in India by size of
Holding.

some Aspects of Land Reforms and
Economic Development in India.

Land and caste in south India.
hand and Tenancy Reform in Halabaro

Agrarian Reform and AgrarianRefareism. '
Theory at Economic Graven.
Malabar District Manual.

Land Reforms in India.

The Social Framework of Agriculture.



113.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2 3.

24¢

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32¢

33.

Q aura. B.R.

Mukhcrj ac. xaruna

lmkhntjeo. Ram-salcamal

llamhoodiripad. E.H.s

Nlnfivfltig.
H-sucker. x.R.

NCAER

EC‘!-Up “flint; C.

-H‘ p H-GAO

RE‘; No so

sankaranarayanan. Inc.

San. snail
shelvankax. K.s.
SM; To

sinqh. Doc}.
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Effects at Land Rafa:-In in
saurashtra.
Land Reforms.

Reonanic Prablaus of Modern
‘Hal:
0:! the Afiarian Question in
Ifldific

‘rho Indian Rural. Problem.

Land Reform: 1:: Vzldarhhn.

Techno-Economic survey of
xaraln.

Eeonornic change in Rural. India.

1) A sunny at Land Reform inKaren.
2) Hand Reform: and sector

Economic Change in totals.
1) Manual or Land Revenue

Systems.

2) Land Tenure of British India.
Social change 1:: Malabar.

Economic Impact. of Land Reform:
in Kerala (Unpublished Thesis).
Indian Land syst-.% and Land
Reform».

Agrarian Struggles in 833931.
Problem otxndia.
Travancore-Cochin Land ‘ronure
Rfifcrflo

A study of Land Reform: in
Rljfilthflflo
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35. sinqh. Tarlok - Porcrty and social Chang: in
Indifio

36. sinha. J.H. -- Agrarian Reform and Emloylaeut
in Donaoly Populated Agrarian
Economics.

37. Sonachalam x.s. - Land Roforms in Tamil Nada.
38. ‘rho:-nor. Daniel - Agrarian Prospect in India.
39. Varqhosc. 'r.x - Agrarian change and Economic

consequences.

«to. warrior. x.V.K. - Kn:-ale shows that way a implauof Land Reforms.

1. 13. 3 The Third chapter presents the Historical Backgromid.
In this chapter an attempt is rude to highlight tho most moon
tannros of Koran. Though the tenure: that cxistaa in the erst
while princely stator of Travcncorc and Cochin and the British
Malabar had many comm characteristics. they differed from ono
another in dotails and in many local peculiarities. The major
tmurea among than are Pandaravalta. sires: Dovaawan Vaka. srcc

Pandarav-aka. Srcepadm Vnka. Kaadukriahi. Karen Oahivu. Puravaka.

Jmaon. Kanam. xuzhikanm. Kuzhikana Pattm. Patten. Pancym.

Katanau, Pankuvaran. I-iulgnni. Chalqcni and vaidaqoni.

1.13.4 Eminent authorities 112:: Logan md Baden-pmnii were of
the opinion that tho British civil servants completely misunduIr
stood the customary land relations in vogue for centuries. They
tried to introduce British ideas and concepts of land ri¢It into
the region. and started interpreting and cnforcinq those alien
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ideas through their judicial machinery; The Jenni was considered
as the possessor of new Dominiue and all other groups connected
with lid and agriculture were pushe down to the position of
tenente. The Kanemders were considered an mere mortgages and

Kuehiknnemara and verumettemdera as tenants-ataeill. all of
whom culd.be evicted at the will and pleasure of the Jenmi. Thus
the Brittshere had done greet injustice to the cultivator: of
Kerele. especially Malabar.

1.13.5 chapter tour aeels with the early effiorts at land refiorna
prior to the unification of the state. Here it is pointed out
that a eatiefectory aystemsof tenure is e aine:gge-non of an effi
cient agricultural industry; But the tenure systems of Kerala
were oppressive and regressive. This was partly due to the faulty
definitions of the local tenures by the British and partly due to
the deelopment of absenteeism in land holding. The British. by
faulty definitions. reduced the suprior tenures like Kenem and
cognate tenures almost to the level of atuel mortgagee and
vermpattua to were year-to-year tenancy. Consequently the systu
began to show iplieations of tyranny by hierarchy*o£ euthority.
freezing the individual into a caste system which he was unable
to challenge. As time penned. the enlightened rulers realise
the need for ensuring to th individual cultivator a portion of
the benefits accruing £rom'huebendry; This led to the ectnent
of land reform legisletions.
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1.13.5.1 mo Royal same of 1329. tho Pattan Proclamation at
1865. the Janmi Kudiyan Procluaation of 1867. the Royal Procla
motions of 1886. 1910. and 1922. the Prevention of Eviction
Proceedings Act 1949 (all Travancoro) . the Royal writ of 1863.
the Land Revenue Settlement of 1899 to 1905. the acvaovan Pro

clamation of 1901. the  Act of 1914. the Proclamation of
1937. the vcrmnpattnmdats Act of 1943. the Dcvaswam vcrunupattam

Sottlwnt of 1943. the Votumpattaradars Act of 1943. the Vanna
pattamdars (Amendment) Act of 1944. the Proclamation: of 1947

and 1949 (all Cochin) the Kandukrishi Proclamation of 19¢8. the
stay of ‘Eviction Proceedings Act of 1950. they Prevention of Evic
tion of Kudikidappukars Act 1953, the Vcrmwattamdara Act of
1954. the Land Tax Act of 1955. the Edavtqai Rights Acquisition
Act of 1955. the   for Tenants lmprovaaonts Act of.‘
1956 (all Travancore-Cochin) . the Malabar cormensation for ‘rena
nts Improvements Act of 1887. the Act -I of 1900.. the Malabar

Tcnancy Act of 1930. the Malabar Tenancy (Amenchant) Act of 1945.

1951 and 1954 and the Madras Cultivating Tonants (Payment of
Fair Rent) Act of 1956 (all Halabar) are discussed in this
d‘-|IPtC:o

1. 13.6 chapter Pivo presents land totem menus: after the
maitication of tho state. The major ones in this catogory are
the Karala Land Tax Act of 1957. the Rural: Agrarian Relations
Bill of 1957. the Jannikoram Payment Abolition Bill. the



conservancy hot. the Agricnlturiete Debt Relief Act of 1958. the
Ker-ale Agrarian Reform: Act of 1960. Ryotweri Tenants and Kodi

ltideppukers Protection Act of 1962. the Tenants and Kudikideppuu
kera Protection Act of 1963. the Kerale Land Reform: Act of 1963

end the Kerela Land Reform Chmenauent) Acts of 1966. 1968, 1969.
1971; 1972. 1974. 1976; 1978. 1979 and 1980.

1.13.? Chapter Six discusses lend reforms in Kerela in the For
spective of National Land Reform Policy. The evolttion of untim
el Land Reform Policy is discussed at length. References are
made to the Directive Principles of the State Policy and the
guidelines presented in the various Five Year Plan doctmate.
The Directive Principles enshrined in the constitution found ex
pression in the Five Year Plm documents. The Plan documents

recommended the abolition of intermediaries betwem the etate and
the tiller. tenancy reforms to reduce rents. and give tenants an
opportunity to acquire permanent rights over land by payments of
fixed commsation.» subject to landlord's right to resume certain
eree for his personal cultivation and fixation of ceiling on hold
ings. The Kerele Lend Reforms Act (196 3} and the various meand

mmts to it embodied the provisions of the Rational Lend Reform
Policy guidelines which found verbal expression in the Five Year
Plan. documents.

1.13.8 chapter seven illustrates the salient features of lend
reform measures.



1.13.9 The main aspect of any reform progrme is its implemen
tation. chapter Eight discusses the various aspects connected
with the implementation of the Kerele Land Reform: Act (1963)

and its mnendmente. our study in this respect reveals that the
reorganisation of e feudalietio land tenure syetm must rest on
a sound foundation of law and policy.» In addition it must be
oeretully planned and it should have an eéequete structure of
organisation to carry out the planning. Therefore. a large and
widespread organisation comprehending many skills and diverse
functions to carry out the work must be created. This organise
tion’ must have trainefi and disciplined manpower for  specific
functions it is to perform. The democratically -- oriented tenure
reform programme: will have to utilise the services of many more

people  one required in e revolutionary or totalitarian
scheme. Again. before any work can be commenced, the government
officials must be made aware of their responsibilities and duties
in the land reform programme. It needed. they must be givm
training. and they must be oriented in the general features of the
new legislation. Exemplary punishment must be given if on offi
cial is found neglecting his duties.

1.13.9.1 The Kerele Lend Reform: Act (1963) came into force on
it-4-.1964. A Land Board with the first Heather. Board of Revenue.
es the sole member was constituted and 15 Lead Tribunals were

not up with effect from the above date for the ieplenmtetion of
the provisions of the hot. The nm%r of Lend‘ Tribunals was
enhanced later to expedite the iwlementetion.



1.13.9.2 00 of the most.importent objectives of land reform
policy is the introduction of measures designed to confer secu
rity of tenure o the one hand and reqletio of rent on te
other. Sectio 13 of the Kerale Lad Reform: Act confers fixity
of tenure on all tenants in respect of their holdings and stipu
late: that no land fro the holdings shall be resumed except es
provided in sections 14 to 22. As such. there is no need to
secure an order fro any Court or the Land Trihnel for securing
tixity of tenure.

1.13.9.3 dur enquiry reveals that eround.9o per cent of the
leased-in land under all types of tenure got £ixity'o£ tenure
either through mutual agreement of the superior rightahldera
and the tenants or throng the sanction of the bend Tribunal.

1.13.9.4 The Land Tribunals have bee empowered to determine
fair rent. But.our study in this matter reveals tht fixation
of fair rent has been effected in the care of very few. strangely.
enough. no action has bee taken to avail of this important.pro
vision of th Act.

1.13.9.5 section 73 of the xerale Lend Reform: Act allows cer
tain concessions to the tenants in discharging arrears of rent.
According to this section. arrears of rent which fell do on or
after 15-2-1961 and outstanding at the onencement of th.Act
(1-4-1964) shell be fully discharged by paying 75 per cet of the



arrears of rent within a pokiod of six months from the
mat of the Act. But strangely enough, no action has been taken
in the can of morn than 70 par cant.

1.13.9.6 ‘rho imlcmantation of the ceiling provision has iaqqcd
behind. Consequently tho distribution of surplus land did not
make any headway. Details regarding the implementation of tho
other nrovisiona are given in this chaptar.

1.13.10 ‘rho obstacles which stand in the way oi‘ imlamentation
are explained in tho Ninath Chaptcr. The obstaclas can broadly
be classified as aauinistrativa and socio-political. Lack of
correct and upto data records is a very significant obstacle.
Ganarai ignorance and illiteracy of the tenants. their wank eco
nonic position and lack of organisation coupiad with the human
cratic redtapim culminated in slowing the speed of imlamentation.

1.13.11 ‘the second part of the thesis is devoted to discussing
the economic impact or the reform measures. A personal survey

was conducted to evaluate the  of land reform measures. The
survey ravaalad that the  reforms haipad to improve the
economic status of the tenants. The early reform measures initi
ated in the Travancorc area had a salutary affect in the czmansion
of cultivation. ‘rho security offered attracted forcim capital
and made inroads into comcrciall investment. The tenancy legisla
tion: with their aphasia on tenant security and regulation of



rent coupled with the increasing trade in agricultural pmoducts
increased tho value of land stcadilyz he tonancynrofiorma
strengthened the position of the tononts. They scoped tho
eviction of tonants for the creation of uou ones with enhanced

rates of rent and the forcing of old tooants themselves to pay
higher roots on pain of eviction. The rcionm measures also
affected invostmont in land and thereby pmouctivity of land.
0 the social side. the re£orn~narrowod the traditional class
distinctions.

1.14.1 what.mattnrs is oh capacity of reforms to incur: tho
widcat possible diffuaio of opportunities in line with th dia
tribueion of potential talent.

The stuay pin points the follwinq factors 1

1.14.! In an over-populated country; to ohicvc increased
labour productivity, it is essential to allooto the means of
production to their most effective nous. Th ultimate analysis
nocoooitatoa the inclusion of the price of utilisation of not
only labour and capital. but also of land where profit is tho
min indicator of portormance and efficiency;

1.14.3 The once existed touuial relation and the much less
than optimal combination of inputs led towards a small rats of



increase of agricultural productivity. In‘ the interest of pro
éuctio efficiency and social Justice, best results wold e
achieved who those who manage the land also own it and vice

versa. Labour intensity'bas increased as the tenant's share
in the final prance increase. ownership provides what people
generally want - security -and what sqriclture needs a the
incentive. or course. it.has not transformed subsistence pea
sants or farm workers into efficient modern farmers. but it has
the necessary foundation for any real change of the structure.
The legislative provisions of coferring-proprty rights should
be associated with credit and financial help. so that the poor
cultivating class may buy land and the necessary supplies.

1.14.4 As to the question of ceiling. test should not.be
whether larg self-cultivated holdings are efficiently'mnaged.
but rather dhcther as a result of ceiling regulation and redis
tribution. the aggregate efficiency is likely to be jaopardised.
It is clear that the small farms are worked more intensively than
the late farms. ceiling law shnld.be followed up aither‘by
trash legislation to prevent ebsentee lendlordisnkor by abuse of
tenancy rights. Land reordsnmnst'be made upto date. so as to
ensure that ceiling legislations are not.circumwented through
age: transactions and speculative investmet in land is elimi
nated. As to the reistribution clause. landlessness is to'be
relieved under tun sets of conditions. viz.. welfare and equity
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on the one hand and production and productivity on the othr.
Tho capacit§'of the reforms must be to ensure widest posaiblo
diffusion of opportunities in line with tho distribution of
potential talent. Even though the reform proposals lacked
adequate measures for bringing about the noodod chanqa in the
human later. they increased the salt-confidence and effective
ness of middle-class and middle-caste farmers in political life.



CHAPTR-II

Q ITERATURE REV 1&1

'Thoorico arc launched. data collectod and
tht litcratnro on to ‘new’ pmblcn expands‘

- Gunnar Hymdal.
Asian Drama. Vb1.1

2.1 In this chaptnr. a present a brad sutvoy of agrarian
studios.

2.2.0 Enquiries into the land pnabiamawuro originally ini
tiated.by those concerned directly with thd forlation of land
and_rcvnnac policies. Those enquiries on land policy were on
ductod with an appeal on the one hand to the principles of
wostotn economic theory and an the othot to the facts relating
to thn Indian society in general and agrarian system in pati
cular as they were perceived by the British admin1strators.1

1. Erich stakes. The English Utilitarians and India.
ciarinton Press. oxford. 1959 and Gupta. sulekh. C.
Agrarian Relations and Early British Rule in India.
Bombay'1963.
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2:  Th‘  Of .B£1t18h Rule
2.3.1 In: contrlbtion of British rule to d¢ve1oment.o£
enquiry into the land qnnstion was three-fold:

1) Quastions relating to the charactor of the indigenous land
and rovcnun systems and their oomatlbillty with economic and
social progress wore posed for the first tlmo.

2) These questions marked the beginnings of an intellectual
effort at the level of both thoorlsing and empirical investi
gations.

3) These questions also created the need for praise and auth
cntic data roqardflnq the lnstltutloal framework.

2.3.2 The outstanding contributions hy'aadcn Powell on the
Land systama of British India (1892). and th Indian Village
coity (1996) and by Henry. s. Maine or. the Early History of
Institutions (1875) and th village Communities in the East.and
tho West (1876) and by'numorous other scholar aamlnistrators
warn-products of the intellectual torment associated with early
British rule. similarly. the 5ctt1om¢nt.Reports and Gazetteers
for various provinces constituted repositories of valuable empl
rical material colleetad through palnstainq £1e1d.work and
lnvostiqatlo under the gldanco of cootent admln1strators.2

2. Joohi. P.C.. Land.Re£orma in India. Allied Publishers.
Bombay 1975. p.8.



2.3.3 In 1928. the Royal Commission on Agrionlturo was appoin
ted to make rococdations for the improvcmont.o£ agriculture
and to promote the welfare and prosperity of the rural ppulatio.
But tho soap of the comisrion'a enquiry was. howovor. oircunn
scribed by its terms of roforonco which dircctod the commission

not to make recommendations regardtng th existing syatama of
land ownership or of asaessmnt of land revenue and irrigation
ChBr§.3'o

2.3;4 To official reports of the Famine Commission (1898 and
1901). of the Deccan Riots Commission (1876). of the Bengal Land
Rovonuo Cmnission (1933). of the censuses of India and of the
Provincial Censuses from 1881. of the Punjab Board of Economic
Enquiry; of th Control and Provincial Banking Enquiry committee
(192). the Gazetteers and settlemnt Reports etc.. contained
a Hnalth of data and rich insights on various aspects of the
agraria structure in different regions of India.

2.4.0 Cggtribtion of Indian Nationalist;

2.4.1 Land probio and land policy were proposed as crucial
problem areas for intellectual cquiry by Indian nationalists
from an early period. This concern for tho agrarian struturo
and its effects on ccoomic progress was a vary important part
of the institutional approach uphold by'tho ear1y.nationalista.
Th most imortant name in this connection is that of Rnnada.
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Ranade tried to relate the backvardness of Indian agriculture
to the eeonenic basis of the institutional structure. viz...
the retrowede systms of land relations in India. under which
the state had become the super landlord leaving the landlords
and  without any incentives or resources for agricultural
develepment. Renede else emphasised the link between agricul
tural regeneration and industrialisation. He saw the two way
relationship betuen institutional structure and economic beek
wardness. He held the View that it is not.on1y the fereer which
tensed the letter but the letter also in turn reinforced the
former.

2. 4. 2 11.6. Butt attributed agricultural heckveraess to the
British created ‘institutional framework oi‘ aqriealturel pre
duetion'. including land tenure. to the existing revenue system.
marketing structure etc. Dutt contributed insights into the
intercennections and interactions between different elements of

the institutional framework. He else indicated the scope as
well as limits of a land policy in tackling the evils of
institutional frmework. 3

2. 4.3 Among the radical nationalists contributing to the
understanding of the Indian agrarian situation. the nest eat
standing was Jswaharlal liehru. For an adequate View of Return‘:

3. Joshi p.c.. Lend Reforms in India. op.c.-zu-... 9.12.



contribtions one has to refer to his autobiography (1936). to
his presidential addresses during the pro-indopendenc period
and the 'Disoovory of India’ (1946).

2.5.0 gggtribution of Marxists

2.5.1 The contribution of the Marxists on the agrarian ques
tion is to be mainly found in the political thcaia of the
counist Party of India. But among individual contribution.
the most important are tho Agrarian Problem in India (1937) by
z.A. Ahmed. India Todaf'(l940) by R. Palms Dutt and the Problem
of India (1940) by x.s. shelvankar. The morandnm-submitted
‘by the Regal Kiaan Sahha to the Indian Farming Enuiry'Con
onion in 1946-15 also an important contributin to Marxist
analysis of the agrarian problem. It analysed a the basis
of the Harxian approach the Bengal agrarian situation in the
later British period. All the Marxist analysts draw non the
pcnotrating and prcqptivc analysis of the agnrian problem
offered to the political thesis called the Rcvolutionary Have
not in tho colonies and semi Colonies by th Comunnist.Intor
national in 1928.

2.6.0 The leaders of Indian nationalism contribute penetra
ting insidta into the nature of this problem» .Aqain tho views
and center views among political leaders in diffort phases
of the nationalist moveent helped to four attantion on differ
at factts of this problem»



2.7; o glgdividual cgnu-;buz-.1on

2.1.1 Harold. H. Hana (Lad and Labour in a Deccan Villagu.
1917) and Hgb. Darling (Punjab Peasant in Prosperity and Dbt,
1925) contributed deep insights into Indian agriculture and
its institutional framawork. Darling analysed the inter rela
tion of the orodit and land systom~and showed a remarkable
perception of tho inter-connections of social and economic life
in the Punjab. Similarly; Harold Hana showed daap undoratmod—

inq of the agricultural situation in India in ita manifold
connections with the social institutional framework.

2.7.2 Radhakamal Mnkharjaa. P.C. Mahalanobia. n.x. Bose.

Dy“. Majumdar, Dong  D.-Pg  V.K.R.V. R300
6.8. Gharyu ato.. had done outstanding work with roferaca to
land policioa.

2.7.3 Mkharjaa's studios on the agrarian problem — Land
Problems of India (1935). Domocraoiea of the East (1923).

Field: ad Farmers of oudh (1929). Eoonomic Problems of Modorn

India (1939) and Border Lands of Economics (1925) are all sig

nificant contributions to the land problem» That: studios are
significant for viewing the land problem as a multi-disciplin
ary*prob1e.

2.7.4 P.c. Mahalanobia mada important contributions to agra
riaa study by providing aata on land hldinga on tho basis of



the National sample survey. Gadgil contributed to the develop
ment of new techniques and methods of village studies through
initiation of field investigations.

2.7.5 The Trends of Agricultural Population in the Ganges

Valley by 3.1!. Ganguly (1938). the Indian Ru::Yzg;’fi.D. sanavati
and a.a. Anj aria (1945). Poverty and social change in India by
Tarlok sinqh (1945) and Agricultural Labour conditions in North
em India by Adi. Lorenzo (1947) were significant works having
a bearing on the agrarian problem.

2._8.G ntribution of In 1 Soc‘ t of A i '1  al V is

2.8.1 The Indian society of Agricultural Economics sponsored
a nwmer of studies on the agrarian problem. Mention in parti
cular may be made of 3

a) Land systems in Bihar and land problems of Guj arat.
b) Problems of Land Tenure and Population in west

Bengal.

c) The Economics of Estate Fanning.
:1) Problems or small Partners - Report of an enquiry

into the problems of low income fax.-nets in Kodinar
‘ralukn.

2.9.0 In dance and At

2.9.1 The land question emerged as an important area of son
noeic research after independence. The anti-colonial awakening



was transformed into an urge for rapid economic development and

social progress. The national leaders were in search of new
path: to prosperity for the people through an effective use of
the newly eon state power. Since the peeeentry constituted e
major anti-colonial force in the period of the nationalist stru
ggle. lend reform: for the emancipation of the peasantry from
feudal burdens becene a necessary part of the process of nation
al planning for economic development. So lend reforms came to
be recomised as e fundemmtal condition for economic development.

2.9. 2 Imediately after independence publications such as
Measures for the  Devel-opmt of Underdeweloped countries
(19-51) and Defects in Agrarian structure as obstacles to Economic

novglopmnt (1951) (both by um). Theory of rzcmonic Growth
“(l:9S4) by Arthur Lewis. Economic Theory and underdeveloped Re

gions (1954) by Gunner Myrdel. Political Economy of Growth (1957)

by Paul. A. Baron discussed the role of the agrarian structure
an a factor in economic uvelopment and posed important questions

for enquiry and investigation. The agrarian upheavals in diff
erent parts of the country including the famous relengene Revolt
mace land reform: an issue of urgent discussion. deliberation
and action at the highest political and governmental level. In
1949. the congress Agrarian Reform: comitteeo Bppointed by the
President of the India National confine. released its
This report presented an aielyeie of the egrerien problem in
indie and also a progremne of land reform: within the parlia
mentary democratic frmework.



2.9.3 In 1948. the Commnist Party of India adopted a new
political thesis which put forward the slogan of ‘land to the
tiller‘. this basic thasia was further elaborated‘ in a major
policy document called ‘On the Agrarian Question in India" in
the sac yaar.

2.9.4 A number: of valuable studies on land reform: appeared
in tho fiftias. aixtias and aarly aevantiea. sarandra J. Patel‘:
‘Agricultural Labourara in Hodarn India and Pakistan (1952).

Danial Thornofls Agrarian Prospect in India (1956) and Land and
Labour in India (1961). c.I-1. shah’: Problama of small Parnara 

Raport on an Enquiry into the Problems of Low Income Farmers in
Kodinar Talnha (1956). the Praaidantial addraaa on Land Reform

to Indian society of Agricultural Economics by D.R. Gadgil (1954)
and on Agrarian structnra and Economic Davalogmant by M. L.

Dantwala (1961). Karuna I-mkharjava Land Raforna (1952). Baljit
singh's flaxt Step in Village India (1960). P.C. Joahi'a Agrarian
class Structure and Economic Change in Uttar Pradaah (1955). Land
Reform; in India (1961) and Land Rafoma and Agrarian Changa in

India and Pakistan since 1947 (1971). Baudhayan Chatopadhyaya‘a

Agricultural Labour. Enterprise and Land Raforma in India (1959I.
Adi. Khuaro'a An Analysis of Agricultural Land in India by siza
of Holding and Tamara (1961) and the Economics of Land Raforn

and Farm 5120 (1973) . Raj Krishna’: some Aspacts of Land Reforms

4. Columnist Party of India. on tho Agrarian Question in
India. Peoples Publishing House. Bombay. 1949.
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and Economic Development in India (1951). Dandokar'a ionic
Thoory and Agrarian Reform (1962). s.c. Guptva India’: Awa
rian Structure (1966). Tarlol: S-inch’: Poverty and Social Change
(1969). NJ. Raj‘: ounarahip and Distribution of Land (1910).
3.3. I-!inha‘s Rural Poverty. Land Distribution and Dcvalopnant
(1970) . G.Partht+1aarathy'a Implications of Green Rcvolntion and

Policy Alternatives (1972). «LE. Sinha’a Agrarian Reform and

‘Employment. in Densely Populated Agrarian Economics (1913) and

Amit Bha&u':i' a A Study in Agricultural Backvarhoaa  Smi
fuudalim (1973) are worth mmtioninq in this contact.

2.9.5 An important feature of the land studies during this
period was the crucial role playod in it by distinguished
scholars from outside India. Among them. Daniel Thornor was
virtually the pioneer of a new method of agrarian study Vangonq

ooonomiata. wolf Ladoj inaky is another oxpert who has done
significant contributions to this area.

2.9.6 ‘the Rcsaarch Progrannoa Comittea of the Planning conni
aaion entrusted eminent: scholars with evaluating land reform
and their iwlaemontation by offering financial assistance for
this purpose. This program» of research resulted in a spurt
of land reform: evaluation studies. Imortant among their are
A..!!. Khoarofls Economic and Social Effects of Jagirdari Abolition

In Hyderabad (1958) . Dandakar md xhudanpurh working of Bombay
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rgnnnoy Act. 1948 (1957). Kolhatkar and National‘: An Inquiry
into the: Effects of the working of the ‘tenancy Logislation in
tho aufona District of aomay State (1953), 3.9. Mista's Effects
of Land Reform: in saurashtta (1961). sarveshwara Run‘: The
Economic and Social Effects of zamindari Abolition in Andhrn

(1963). Dunn and Battacharyvs A study on Implementation of
Land Reforms in West. Bengal (1963). Baljilt Singh and 5.13. M1srn's

A study of Land Reform! in Uttar Prndonh (1964). G. Parthasarathy
and D. Prasada Ran’: Imlonentation of Land Reforms in Andhra
Pradusn (1969). Dool sinqrfls study of band Reforms in Rajnsthan
(1964). La. Benelux’: Land Reform: in Vidnrbha (1966). Ls.
Sonachnlaws Land Reforms in Tmil Nada (1970). H.V. Danni's

Tawney Abolition and the Emerging Pattern in G111 nrat. (1971);
me. Danna‘: Land Problems and Landacforms in Anon (1968) and
3.1.». Dantwaln and C.H. shah’: on Land Reforms (1911).

2.9.7 In 1969. the Union Government. appointed the National
Commission on Agriculture for making analyses and policy rccocamo

ondationa on all important aspects of Indian agriculture includ
ing land reforms. The working Group on Land Reforms appointed

by tho commission prepared a report on the imposition of ceilings
on land holdings. The All-India Rural crodit survey. tho Dob:
and Investment survey. the National sample sunny on Land Hold

ings. The chapters on Land Reforms in the imports of various
Elva Year Plans. the two reports on Progress of Land Reform
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(1963) and the Implementation of Led Reforms (1966) were the
other important contributions to agrarian studies.

2.9.8 some important contributions made by political leaders
and activists merit consideration. Importnt anoq them are
E.M.S. Namhodiripad's On the Agrarian Question in India (1952).
and Economics and Politic: of the (socialist Pattern (1966). H.D.
Malaviya's Land.Reforms in India (1954). Bhouani Sen's Indian

Land system and Land Reform: (1955) and Evolution of Agrarian

Relations in India (1962). Charen sinqh'n Abolition of zeinderi
(1947). Co-operative Farming xnreyed (1961). and Agrerie Remo

lution in Uttar Pradeah (1957). P. Sundareyye'e Telegene People‘:
struggle and Its Lessons (1972). sunil sen‘: Agrarian Struggles
in Bengal (1972). Vinobe shave‘: aooden to Grwden (1957) and
«Jayeprekesh.Nareyen'e The Land Grabber: (1970) and Pace to Pace
(1971).

2.9.9 The list of studies mentioned above with reference to
lend refiorm in Indie is not ctenetive. ‘Those who are intere
ad in knowing more about the literature on this subject may
refer Lend Problems in India Trends and Perspctivee by P.C.
Joshi.

25
2.10.1 with reference to xerale. we came across e.nuder of
studies relating to the land.queetioo. Agrarian Question in



Rentals by E.M..s. Namboodiripad (1948) . Land Reform: in Trsvnno

cora - Cochin by Billie (1952). Land actor: in Travancoro 
cochin by V.R. Pillai (1953) . Truvnncorc - Cochin Land Tamra

Reform by 1.‘. 51103 (1954) . Land and rcnancy Reform in Malabar by

3.2. kurup (1955). Land Reform in India and Keraln by 11.14. Ayyat

(1959) . 1.-and Tribunal: and Land Rotor: Loqialntian. ltcrala and

Bombay by 9.1;. Rao (1959). survey of Land Reform: in Rerala

(1966-67) by Bureau of Economics and statistics. Tiller gets
Land in Rentals by I(.'1'. Jacob (1970). Tunancy Relations. Land

ficforn and Agricultural Promzction by 9.x. Gopalakrislmm (1970).
Rural: Land Reforms. Valuable Model to Elulatc by H. Gopinabhan

Hair (1910) . Agrarian change and Econoaic (consequ-moon of Land

Tenure: in xcrala. 1850-1960 by 'r.c. Varmeu (1970).. Economic
Impact of Land “afar: in xorala by !(.C. sankaranarayanan (1970) ,
lterala shows the way: Iuplwntabion of band Rotama by I(.V.I(a
warrior (1970). Land fietorm and scoio-Economic change in Rural:
by M.A. Donna (1971). Agrarian Tension in Icorala. an Analysis
by '.l‘.K. Ooumcn (1971). Green Revolution and Agrarian Canflict. by

'1‘.lC. 0% (1971). Poverty, Unemployment and Dcvolrnt Policy
Published by the centre for Envelopment. suadios (1915) are sonn
of the major works in this respect.

‘flu present study attonpts to supplement the prcviaun
Otlldiilo’
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argon: story IN xggg

"Kcra1e is one of the few areas of Indie
where. for a long time. the relationship
between landlords and those who function

ed under them resembled the: prevalent
mder feudalism in Europe.‘

“ vC.rgh.8.g ‘INC.

Agrarian change and
Economic consequences.

3.1.0 ggele — Genera Page;

3.1.1 Kerele situated at the southern tip of the Indies
peninsula had been isolated to a considerable extent from the
vicissitudes of cultural and political changes that transformed
social values elsewhere. No other part: of Indie presents such
a bewildering variety of land tenures es lterale. ‘They are
almost unique in respect of their complexity and multiplicity
of incidmce."1 According co Dr. P.J.. Thomas. the narrow strip

1. 0&1). ILA... Lend Reforms and Socio--Economic Chung in
Kerale. Christian Literature society. lledres. 1971. p.10.



of country between Gokarnm and capuconarin presenu nearly all
2Ithe characteristics of a separate economic system.

3.1.2 The stats of Kerale was carved out of political units
each of which had separate identity. namely. the princely states
of rravancore and Cochin and Malabar District of British India.
The following observation from I-!aclean'e flannel of A«ministre

tion on Madras Presidency is instructive. "rhea characteristic
oi.’ whole of Kerala was the prcsence of a slightly developed per
sons). and individual land property. the absence of a Government
tax on land. the absence of concentrated village system such as
obtained in the Carnatic and the existence of a military tenure
similar to the feudal systems of Europe.‘ Before unification.
‘rravanoore. Cochin and Heleber possessed strongly contrasted
agrarian structures because of the difference in political status.
There existed a variety of land tenure arrangements. By land
tenure. we mean all those arrangements by which farmers or others
hold or control land and which condition its use and occupancy.
Malabar became an area of absentee landlordisn and remained so

upto the end of the 19th century as a result of the British
policy of conferring mmership on superior right holders. Tra
vsncore pursued m independent land policy as a native state.
In 1865. its ruler. through a major land reform policy. distri
buted state land representing 2/3 of the area to small camera

2. Pillei, Hareyana. P.K. (Ed). xerale in Early Days’ KeralaSuldiefig  13.28.
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and thereby established a system of peasant proprietorship.
Cochin had a mixed system including peasant proprietorship and
landlordism.

3.1.3 In this chapter, an attempt is made to list and explain
the most comon tenures o£ Kerala. Though the tenures which
existed in the erstwhile princely states of Trsvancore. Cochin
and British Malabar. prior to the unification of state on linguia
at-ic basis. had many common characteristics. they differed from
one another in details and in many local peculiarities. The
following paragraphs analyse the most on tenure systems in
Travencore. Cochin and aalabar.

3-: 20 O  ‘Or   RCf2£:

3-2-1 2-:5.-L-22.0.52

Travancore formed an irregular triangle with its apex
Cape~comerin between 8'4‘ and 10' 22' north latitude and batwem
76°13‘ and TP38‘ east latitude and had an area of 7,625 sq.

I-tiles. It occupied in area the 19th place among the India
princely states and in population the third place. The western
Ghats formed a continuous mountain chain of varying altitude
from north to south, isolating Travancore from the Madras Pre
sidency on the East. It is bounded on the North by the state
of Cochin and the British District of Coimbatore. band was the

most priced species of wealth in Travancore. The recorded total



area in 1936 (1112 HE) was 48.80.0130 acres. The total area

under occupation was 25,47,632 acres of which 5.98.896 acres

were wet land and treat dry or garden lands.

Howhere else ‘in India had the sub-division of land been

carried to such an extent as in Trevencore. The distribution
of land as it existed wee meinly the result of social customs.
lens of inheritance and the legislative enactments made from
time to time. According to the returns of the Econmic census.
the area cultivated was 16,50,600 acres and the number of culti
vator: numbered 62.98.88’). In short. 38 per cent of the holding:
were  the size of one acre. Retired! 2/3 and 1/2 or the
mmbere were less than 40 cents and nearly 2/3 were more then
60 cents of the total manner of holdings. more than 8‘! per cent
were below 5 acre: and as such 95 per cent were below 10 acres.

The tenure systm that exietea here can be wouped under
three needs. (1) Pendarevake. (2) Jenmon land and (3) Others.
(Amemre -- 1)

3-2-1-1 ““5__£LV
Pandarevaka lands were also  es sirker lender. This

formed more than 75 per cent of the total area. while. in Cochin
it constituted only one half of the cultivated area. sirkar
tenure represents lands in respect. at which the Sirker is in the
position of the landlord. ‘This may be said to correspond
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directly to the ryotwari systm in British Indian": sirkar lands
oriqinally'bolongu to th1Janmics. but in course at time they
came to be vested in the Govornmcnt by coqucat. enchant. accru
tiona by the actio of rivers and sea etc. Host.o£ the tnnurcs
that arose on this land had their origin in bygc tints whcn
tha country*uas split up into potty chiefdans and when riqta
and ohdcctivcs affecting land air: creatad in numerous ways. The
rravancorc Sottlcont Report (1911) rucordnd 177 tenures undnr
not lands and 135 under qarflnn lads. In case of pandaravdkn
lands. tho tax ant to the sirkar was called pattan (rant) and
it represented the share of the produce of the land which the
sirkar was entitlcd to. They acre also subject to diffcrcnt
rats: of ascoaaont varying from full nsuuasnuat to absolute
cmmption from assessment. This peculiarity an duo to histori
cal, political and othnr causes.

The main touurca under sirkar Lands unto.
a) Pandarapattam.
h) Inca.
c) viruthy.
d0 Thiruppuvamonu

0) Special Tunuros.

3-2-1-1.0 R..££.¢=m1.=2a..

Pandarapattam was originally in tho nature of a least
without any proprietary or transferable rights. only this type

3. rravancoroaganking Enquiry~comnittoo Report, Govarnmnnt.o£
Travflhncoro. 1930. vo1.1. p.20.



ot lands were assessed at the full rate while the other tenures
were treated as privilege tenures having partial assessment.

3e 2e1e1e1 hug

‘the term ‘lame’ in the genuine sense was applied to all
lands whether entire villages or deteohu pieces of lands held
either entirely free of assessment or on favourable quit rent.
They were grant of land made by ruling Princes or great Jennies
either for some service rendered or to be rendered as a mar): of

Royal favour. Insms were or two kinds e- those granted for per
foresees of special services or Service loans and those granted
for the support of individuals or families or Personal loans.
service mass were elienable and heritable while Personal Inene

were both alieneble and heritable. some personal Insane were rent
free. Inams comprised of ‘Adina’. 'Anubhogan'. "1‘hiruVIllen'.
Whiruvsdayelsn’ etc. An Issue granted by a high caste man to a
low caste man was called ‘Adina’ and that made to a men of the

same caste 'Anubho9-sat’. Grants ‘made by sirlter to Jwaies and
others were known es '1'hiruvu1lasv' and "rhiruvadayslen'.

‘The following were son of the loans that existed in
the state :1) ' '

These are lands given to the Kudiysns bearing smell rent
or tax for their maintenance for no service or any description
but simply as gift to the goodyill of the kind.
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33 . '
nanibhuu were lands ganted to those persons who read

ered good aervicee to the state.33 ' '
Arthamanibhaa included Ina: lands bearing half pettu

only. the other half being remitted as compensation for servi
cea rendered.

4) 'ourudakehina' were gifts offered in kinda to Gurus as rewards
for educating the Royal youths.

5) 'Daneprananaa' were lands given to Brahmina by Raj as and
Barons for securing spiritual benefit. Kudiyirippu. Kndij cnmoln.
Rakahabhogen. etc.. are still others. "‘

3e2e1e1e2 .
Viruthi though analogue to service inane were treated

differently owing to certain peculiarities in their origin and
incidence. These were service grants to which were attached
certain obligations in the shape of personal labour and supply
of provisions. 'Jeevithan' found in ancient records may be con
sidered as a viruthi. These tenures had permanency no long as
the holder rendered services regularly. It was heritable too.

4. Aiya. Regen. ‘rravanccre state Manual. Trivandrum. 1906.
chapter xv. 9.221.
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3. 2.1.1.3 "rhiruppmrarom' was the assignment in favour of a
third party of a specific portion of revenue payable to the
Govvernsmnt by the holder of a specific land. ‘The ‘rhiruppu
holder collects the ’Varo=:a' direct frm the holder of land on

which it was charged. In case of default. payment was unfor
ced by a civil suit.''5

3e 20 1e 1e 4 ‘ 3&3.-C1 TCHUIQB’

special tenures were tenures in the nature of Iona
which received special treatment and were charged special rates
of assessmant. '1-tarathil Chilavu’ was yet. another tenure which
was in effect an assignment of the whole or of a specific por
tion of the revenue due on land, generally in favour of its
holder. As in "1‘hiruppuvarom'. no definite policy was laid
down in regard to it.

3, 2.1.1.5 Puramboks lands. ‘rharisu lands. "rhanathuchitta'
lands. 'Kanippat' lands etc... were also lands owned by sirkar.
Puramhoke lands were lands which were used. required or reserved

for public purpose or for the and use of villagers. "masti
su lands‘ were waste lands at the disposal of the Governmat. and
were available for registry. These were surveyed. but assessed

5. Pillai. Vela. 'r.I<.. Trsvancora state Manual. Gave:-mat
Press. 1915. Chapter XV. p. 221. '
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or uneseeseed. "rhenethuchitta' lands were surveyed and assess
ed lands occupied by Palaces and temples end Governnmt Insti
tutions. They were virtually Government lends end the sirkar
was treated as 'Psttedar' though no "Patten" was issued. They
too were later treated as puremboke lends. Unlike in other
districts. s special group of lands moon in ‘Rani Thar.-issu'
was seen in ‘rrivandrun. ‘these were termed as 'Kenippet' lands.
These were found in the hilly  which were inhabited only
by the Hill tribe known as lcenikker.

3. 2.1.1.6 ‘coauthor’ was an peculiar system of right found in
the Neyyeitinkere ‘reluk of ‘rrivandrua District. It prevailed in
almost ellclenaee of lands such as 'sreepedan', 'sree Pandora
vake' and Htendukriahi‘. Under this. garden lands and tree:
thereon were held by different proposition without any division
of the area. The produce was taken in common end shared in
various propositions. The pettes were issued as 'Oodukur'
pettu. 'Oodukur' enjoyment paved the way for unnecessary and
tasteful litiqetions.

3e2e1e2 find  Q

The ‘Jonson’ lends comprised 1/5 of the total eree. The
origins of Jenna: rights is still shrouded in obscurity. whatn
ever be the origin of Janmon lands, it is evident that Janene
lends were regarded as the absolute private property of the owner.



from immigrants who settled in the country long before then.

Professor Elankulan Kunjan Pillai too has opined similarly.
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Recent research has proved that ball: of land in xerala was in
the hands of non-brelmins. the Pulayae. Edayae and Ulladaa till
the 12 th century A.D. As the author of the Cochin state Manual
observes. ‘the probabilities therefore are that the bralmina
never enjoyed proprietory right over more than a minor portion
of the land and that they obtained this right not by divine
favour but more prosaically by gifts. purchase or usurpation

6I
'7

3. 2.1. 2.0 Tbeaeentiai difference between a Roman @inoua and

e naleyelee Jenni was unfortunately not perceived and not under
stood at the oolullenceaent of the aritieh ahinistration. The
Jenni. had by the action of civil courts. been virtually con
verted into a domino: and the result on the workers. and culti
vator: had. been and in very deplorable. The peculiarities of
Jamnou tenure were (i) freedoa from taxation. (ii) the above
feature ceases the moment the land passes into the hands of
others than devaswon or  Janniea for money. consideration
provided the more letting out of the lande to a tenant for rent
wee not vitiate the tenure. (iii) on auch alienation. lands
become liable to a light tax to Government called Rajabhoqw.

6. Henon, Achutha. 6.. Cochin state manual. 1:. 29.
1. Pillai. Elaazkulam Knnjan. Jamni Syetwe in xerale.

National Book Stall. Kottaym. 1966.
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(iv) the light assessment oontinues for ever oventhough the
lumen is redeemed. (v) if the Kanomdar dies hairless tho land
lapses to the Sitkar. Jamal entitled only to Inichavaram. (vi)
if the Kanomdar abandons the land as unfit for cultivation.
sirknr takes it and grants it to anybody who asks for it on
full. aasessmant.

3.2.1}. 2.1 how lands were of three kinds :

3) 'Adh.ikara whim’ and ‘Dean Ozhivu' lands.
1:) Deva.-man and Brahmaawua land.

a) Hadatnpimarvakaf land.

3. 2.1. 2.1.1 Hkdhikara O21’l1VtI' and Dog: ozhivw land;

bands that were entirely ‘freehold’ and oxcmptod from
payment of any kind of tax to the 907021112. undo: any circum
stances can under this category.

3. 2. 1. 2. 1. 2 Deva.-swan and Bgahggg I-and

Lands originally cxomptod from payment of tax but sub
sequently becom liable to it undo: curtain conditions belonged
to this section.

3. 2.1. 2.1.3

Theso wore lands that paid majabhoqan‘ or a light tax
from thus very beginning.



3. 2.1.2.2 The payments made by the Kudiyans to the Janmi could
be grouped under three heads - Annual. Occasional and Once in

twelve years. The annual payments consisted of michavaran‘
and 'onakazcha‘. Occasional payments were made on various cere
monial occasions such as 'Chornnu', 'Upaneyanam', etc. The
tenant paid 'Kalasava.ri' - fee for conducting purificatory cere
monies in the temples - when the Jmni happened to be a Devaswem.

The periodical. fee was renewable once in twelve years.

3.2.1. 2.3 The Jennies created a variety of subordinate tenures
under them from a simple lease to outright sale. They were

a) xenon.

b) venmpattem.
o) Patten and Kuzhikanom. and
d) otti.

3. 2. 1. 2. 3.1 ‘xenon’

The most important subordinate tenure that the Janmi
created was the Kanapattw tenure. It wee a combination of
lease and mortgage. It was periodically renewable a payment
of a certain percentage of mortgage amount. The Kudiyan enjoyed
uaufructs of  property demised. reserved a portion of
it in lieu of interest on his artham. paid another portion ee

net of residual rent to the Jenni. ‘paid Sirker eeeeeeaent if
any and paid renewal fee: and the produce of the land. Besides
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the renewal foes. Kaomdar had to pay o their landlords sous
prquisitoa on ceremonial occasions in thowaanmios family uhidh
were known as the 'Aradiantharam' (6 ceremonies -»Chrunu. Upc
nayanam. Saaaavarthanma. van. Pindam and Hanan) . The document

showing this type of tenure are found originally in North
Travanooro by the names of 'Patta‘. ‘Ola’. 'U1avupattmm', 'U1avn
Ola‘. 'Ubhayapattam' etc.. and in south.Travanooro by tho namo
of Harayapattmm. In short. 'Kanapattam arose out of cntraots
pure and simple batman tho Janmi and‘Nudiyan io.. Janmi borrow»

ing money from the Kudiyan o the agreement to oxocuta a
Kanapattan.'s

30 20 10 20 30 2 ‘ ‘

Vorumattam was a simple lease without any dob: or money
consideration entering into the transaction. This was of two
kinds. (1) where the rent was a fixed quantity of grain or-money,
and (ii) where the proprietor and the cultivator onqaguo to
divide the produce of the land in certain fixed proportions at
the tin: of th harvest. This was the most widely prcvalat
tenure. and it was into this that all other tenures in Travanooro
handed to more. These lands ware liable to full assessment.
Tho tonants had oritable and transferable rights. T111 1040 HE..
they had power only to transfer their 'fladavukar' right. Tho
ooonsation was qenarally'k of the 'Kandapattam'. But lets:

3. 2111431. Vein, r.x.. op.c1:.. p.15-I.



'uadavukar‘ was abolished with the View to simplify the aecaunts

and remove one source of oppression to the right holders.

30201026303 'Pattam' End Ku3h1kaflGM‘

These resemble Verumpattam, but they conferred on the

tenant the right to make improvements on the land for which he
was entitled to receive coensation on the expiry of his tenure.

3020102030301 %P3ttafl3 93:9 Of mfinyikiudlo H31” 3mOflq'thfl*W.r.g

1) sunchaya pattem.
ii) Durqhasu pettam.

iii) Vetholivu pattmm.
iv) Karikkn pettam,
vi Vilakku pattan.

vi) Hadu pettaa.

3e2e1e2e3o3e1e1 éaflsflfizfi Eattfim

All escheated viruthi holdings and those of incopetent
vituthikar were 1eesed«out under this tenure o a higher pattan
till another was eppointd. hands that could not be ptmnently
leased out or where tenure could not easi1y“be settled were
treated under this. But the holders reetn as mere ienants-etn
V1 11¢

3§2e1e2§3e3u1e2 Durggfigg PCttaH_

It.comrised viruth1' lands leased out at a lower pattam
£or_a specified or unspecified period. The perio may last apto
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10 years. This applied only to wet lands. In case of garden
land. they were given on Kandapattu and it was higher than
Ayaout pattam or on pattern: obtainad in the locality. If nei
ther condition were satisfied. garduzs were let out to the
highest bidder.

30 20 10. 29 30 30 10 3

This tenure was cannon to Sirkar as wall on Jamaal!

lands. The sirkar used to make a deduction equal to the inter
est on tho amount spent for bringing the waste land under cul
tivation. In case of Jenmon lands. Jenni could redem than on
payment of the amount spent on iuproveuunto.

3e 20 1. 29 3. 3e 1e‘ Kafi.kkn _

This included waste lands interrupted by channel beds.
and valleys overgrown with shrubs leased out for cultivation.
mo-fourth of the assessment was deducted for cultivator’:

trouble and the rest three-fourth formed the Government mend.

3. 2‘ 1’. 20 3‘ 3.
It included such land: as were assessed to sirkar as

pattam land: but were formerly given for the maintenance of
lights in some temples.
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3.2.1.2.3.3.l.6 Nadu Pattam

Nadupattam included such temporary leases to third per
sons of escheated properties pending enquiries into the rights
of claimants,if any.

'Nateduppu Pattam','Viruthi.' 'Nerpathi Pattam', ‘Thor
pattam' etc.. were some of the other varieties of pattam tenure.

3.2.1.2.3.4 'Otti'

The lands under Otti unlike those of the Verumpattam
tenure means an unufructuary mortgage. In this transaction, the
Janmi borrows some amount on the security of his land and the
property is left with the Kudiyan for engagement of its produce
as interest for the amount. '0tti' transactions were of many
kinds. Creation of a second mortgage by a.Janmi with power to
redeem the previous mortgage by paying the '0tti' amount was
termed 'Melotti‘. A transaction executed‘by the mortgagor for
any additional sum advanced to the mortgager after the first
'0tti‘ was known by the name 'Purakkadam Chora Otti' or ‘Nita
Otti'. and secure high consideration as possible as outright
sales were considered derogatory. Under 'Kayyoru PathiP, the
'Ottikaran' takes on lease on condition of his being entitled
to 8 of the cost of trees reared by him and the other half to
the Janmi. 'Chittotti'. 'Olavotti'. 'Michavara Otti', 'Attotti'
etc.. were also some of the variants of '0tti' tenure.
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3.2.13 The following were the other lnportant tenures which
occpied a position different from \Janmom' and 'Pandaravake'.

1) 'Bdaveke'
11) '$ree Penderaveke'

111) 'Sree Pedemvake’. and
iv) 'xandukr1sh1.'

30 2010  Egg!

closely allied towaanmon land: was the tenure called
‘Edevekee'. It meant ‘any tract or eree recognised as such in
Government accounts. the whole or any portion of which is
exempt from the payment of land revenue to Government. "9 There

were four such '8devekes' (free hold estate) - tdeppelly.
Poonjer. vanjlpurhe and xllimenoor. Th landlord: of these

aaamka. were called Chiefs. 1: comprised about 1.23 mm
acres. The Edeveke Chiefs bore sou resemblance to the zemmn

dare in other parts of India as they were the absolute propri
etors. These lends could be included under 'Keremozh1vn' lends:
1e.. lands other tha.Jenmon which are tax~£ree.

3.2.1.3.: §ree Pendareveke gang;

These belonged to the temple of sree Pedmanehe sued.
rrlvendrun. It.ceme to about 12.360 acres. These lands were

9. Bureau.of Econoglcs and statistics. Land Reform: survey in
xerele. 1966-67 Report. Trlvandrum. 1068. p.18.
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subject to 'Rajabhoqam' in addition to the rents. The rcvcnno
danand for those land: was not included in the state ruvunun but

was kept acparatoly and managed by the tmlo authorities.
These lands are former1y'in the possoaaion of 'Hatathi1 Pi11anar'
who paid the michavaram to the temple. Subsequently; thay had

bean roaumod and given to rynts. of these, one acre given as
'Anubhoqam' to persons attadho ta or cnnocted wit the topic
but the greater portion was given to the Kndiyans on high
'Patt:m' bearing also a 'RaJabhogam' of 1/8 of the ‘Putts’.

3.2;1.3.3 sreogadamvggg Lands

These bolongd to the female members of the Vanad.Roya1

Family and it comprised about 14,600 acres. Originally. thn
Rani of Attingal had the right to appropriate rcvunnn but later
it went to a Trust under the control of Mdharaja of Travancoro.
Thu foal: nombrs were given annual sums of moay according to
a proportion. Thesc lands ware found in parts of Thovala. K31
kulan. vilavancoda. Ncyyattnkara. Tr1vandrum.iHodumangad and

Chirayankil Taluks. 'Srocpadam' tenures constituted '8reepadam
Patten’, '8:eepadam‘Thanathu', '$repadan.Irayi1i' etc.

3.2¢1.3.4 gandnkgishi Lands

Thea: lands are tho istanqa ‘ properties of the Truvano
core Maharaja. 1a.. ham farms of the sovurcig. The total
éextat of this land can» ta 19.400 acres. The land: were situated
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in ten taluks of Travancore - via” Trivandrun. Chirayankil.
Redumangad. Heyyattinkara. Kalkulm. Kottayam. Agestheeswerem.

Anpslapusha. Ettumanoor. and Chsnganscherty. They fall under
four tenures viz... Kandukrishi. Thansthu. xandukrishipattam and
Ksretsoehivu. The ryots neither had the property nor the trans
ferable rights. They were no more than tenants-.-at-trill. They
could not  sell the occupancy rimt or transfer it without
the previous consent of the sirksr. as a matter at fact. sirker
never interfered with their occupancy. The rent was fixed and
payable in grain.

3e 20
3. 2.2.1 Broadly speaking. the tenure in the Cochin area fell
in the ewe groupings as it: the Trevancore area. But there
were some tenures which carried different rights and had diff
erent incidence.

3.. 2. 2. 2 For settlement purposes. the tenure system of Cochin
was broadly classified under two heads :

i) Pendsrevake and

ii) Puravske.

3- 2- 3-3'1 .?...;"...‘*..§.".‘.."...9..;".'..;.......“"'

It is synonymous with the Psndsrevake lands of Trava
oore. The state had the Jamnom or proprietory right over them.
These were held by ryots directly under the government. of the
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aseimed lands. Pandaravaka lands‘ compriaed «to per cent.

3-2-2-2-2 ;P.es22:-Ls

'Purevaka‘lands were held by tenants tmder private
Janmiea. ie.. private persona had the right of ownership. It
is synonymous with the farmers land of Malabar. 'Puravake'

lands accounted for 58 per cent of the assigned lands.

3. 2. 2. 3.0 The major types of tenure: under Panda:-awake were.

i) Kanm.
ii) Vermattam.

iii) Ines.

3. 2. 2. 3. 1 Renaud

The 'Pandaravaka‘ lands comprised of 42 per cent of
the assigned lands of which 'Ver\mpattan' amounted for 36 per
cent and ‘Renata’ for 6 per cent. ‘Renata’ tenure was the same
as that of Kanapattam of Travancore. 11:: like in ‘rravancore. here
there was tmitormity in the amount deducted from the Kanau amount.

It was fixed at 5 per cent. ‘xenon’ was a liability created by
the sirkar. in cost cases as a reward to services rendered.
These were called 'Pandaravaka Kan-an‘ lande. ‘In practice. a
rent was fixed for the land given over on these tenures and from
this the amount fixed as interest was deducted. To the balance
of rent or michavaram’ 'Purava)ca' rates are added and resulting
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amount. formed the  demand. A further condition was that
once in 12 years properties should be subjected to Wolichesuthu’
or renevel of the lease at which tenant should pay e renewal
fee or ‘Polichezhuthu Avekesem"'.1°

Later. Jennies began to create ‘Renew’ tmure. 'UbhaYa
Patten’ another variant of ‘Kenya’ was a lease in which the land

lord received a deposit of money or grant as security or loan
from the tenant. The net produce after deducting the cost of
seed and cultivation was to be shared equally between landlord
and tenant and from the farmers share. tenant wee entitled to
deduct the interest on ‘Kenn’ enount. The amount payable to
‘Jenni’ after these deductions was claimed 'M.icheverem'. It.
on the contrary. the interest exheusts the 'J_enmi's' share of
the produce the tenure was termed ‘sentence’. or 'Nerpalise'.
As ‘Renee’ assumed more the nature of e mortgage than that of e
lease in later days. 'Peneyem'. a simple mortgage with or with
out possession originated. It did not ensure enjoyment for a
specified period or for compensation for imroveeents. '0tti'
also. had the same features of ‘Rana’.

3e 2e 2e 3e 2 VCE
The 'VermnpattmI' of Cochin was the same as that of the

Venmpattam of ‘rravancore. The state raised large sums of none:
from the 'Verumpattmn' tenants. If no period was specified

10. Cochin Lend Revenue Manual. Government of Cochin. 19i3.p.xii.



Werumpattam’ was a lease for one year. customarily, tenant
was entitled to 1/3 of the net produce and the landlord 2/3.
But in most cases it was not so. Tenants were allowed to con
tinue in undisturbed possession as long as they paid the sti
pulated rent. In short. they enjoyed permenmt occupancy
rights. They were entitled to compensation for improvements.
Yet  lease which was a modification or evolution of
Werumpettm‘ was ‘xuzhikanmh Rents paid by ‘Renee’ tenants
were for lower than those paid by 'Vermattan' tenants. ‘'..u
but in case of Werumpattan‘ tenants. in many cases the tenant's
share is less now. in varying degrees; than a third of the net
produce and in some. it is hardly more than the bare cost of the
seed for cultivation: the tenants in such cases being practi
cally labourers on subsistence vaqes."u

3e2e2e3e3 £253

‘Inn’ in Cochin were elm similar to the type found
in fcravancore. ‘Inna’ or 'Anubhogm' use a grant of landnade
either as a gift or in return for certain services. It was not
a were grant in lieu of wages. es long as the grantees were
willing and able to perform those service. the greater use
powerless to revoke the min tenure. whether the services were
actually performed or not. ‘there were two kinds of Inéus 

viz... (1) Personal Inems. and (ii) service Insane.

11. Report of the Agrarian Problems Enquiry committee.
Cochin. Brnaxulem. 1949. p.52.
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3. 2. 2. 3. 3.1 Personal ‘Inaos were again’ divided into ’( n) Absolute
and (b) Conditional. Inaos.

3. 2. 2. 3. 3. 1. 1 Absolute Persona; Ines

The grentor of an absolute personal inan transfers
his proprietary rights over the holding completely in favonzeot
the grantee. they should not be interferred by. revenue officers.
‘The lends stood in the same position as the non-inn» lands
(is... Wandaravaka Veruncpattaw. 'Pandarevaka mm-, and ‘Pure
vaka' lands) in respect of succession. sub-division transfer

0'“ The 'Innndar' of a conditional personal inan held theetc
lend subject to certain conditions -- ‘Limitation of succeseors
to direct lineal heirs in accordance with the law of inheritance
in force. lapse of the grants of failure of such heirs. strict
prohibition of alienation. non-recognition of adoption except
when it is made under the authority of Theetooran granted-"13
In short. they are inalienable but could be bequeathed to legal
hC1rUe

3e 2e 2e 3e 3e 1e 2  135

Service Inams were those conferred on the holders
for services to be rendered in religious and charitable insti
tutions. They were known by different names aocordinq to the
cute or the grantors. The grant made to e brahmin ('santheli

12. Cochin Lend Revenue Manual. op.cit.. p.58.
13:  13.58.



3rahnaswem'). those to a non-brahnin equal or superior to the
qrantor (‘Anubhoqm' or 'sarvothoII') etc. where the grantee
wasaperson of inferior caste. the grant was called ‘Adina’
or 'xudime'. The particulars of the service to be reared
were clearly set forth in the title-deeds for the Inens. It
‘was the duty of the ‘Divan Peiehkar‘ ad his assistants to so
that inams were not enjoyed without the coditione of the great
being fulfilled.

3. 2. 2. 3.4 Besides the above mentioned categories of tenures
there were puranboke lends. therieu lands. hole lands and
Deveewae lands.

3e 2e 3.0
Helabar. one of the two districts of the I-Iadrae

Presidency situated on the west coast of Indie lies between
3.1.40‘ 15' and 12‘1s' and 8!. 7s‘1s'. It 1. bounded on the
north by South Camera and on the south by the Cochin state.

3.2. 3.1 The firstthing to be observed in Malabar was the
extent to which private right of property was recognised. In
Major we1ker's Report. after noting that the Jamni possessed
the entire right on the soil. it is stated ‘This much is cer
tain that in no country of the world is the nature of this
species of property better understood than in nalabar nor its
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rights more tenacious‘-l;ymaintained."1‘ In the fifth Report.
it is observed: ‘the lands in general appear to have consti
tuted a clear private property more ancient and probably more
perfect than that of UK. "15

3. 2. 3.2 From the point of tenures that existed. Malabar
presented in its limited area quite a number of instructive
and in due aenee. unique facts. The land tenure: of Malabar
were conceived in much wisdom: and forethought. The principal

object was to aecure the inalienable ri¢1t of the Hindu Pro
prietor to his land. ‘As with the jaws under the Mosaic dispen
sation. it was held to be a religious aaty in Malabar not to
part with a family estate abeolute1y."1‘
proceee of landlord development due to the ‘influence of sure

It presented a curious

pean ideas embodied in western terms''.17

3. 2. 3.3 Due to the existence of a chain oi’ intermediaries
between the original ‘Jamal’ and the actual cultivator. the
Malabar tenurial eyatm was far more complex and highly feuda

listic than that of Travancore and Cochin. Janum right had
been the most dominant interest in land. The state never owned
or claimed ownership of land except what it had acquired by
eecheat or land acquisition. The spirit and intention of the

I-Iadraa.
14. Report of the Malabar Tenancy connittee. 1927-2B¢Vol.I.9.6.
159  P.5.
16. strange to Pyeroft. correspondence on the relations of

landlord and tenant in Malabar. 1852-56. p. 16.
17. Powell. Baden. Land Systems of British India.. Book IV.

Vol.III. Clarendan Press. London. 1892. p.152.
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‘HaleberwJanmi right was just the some as that exhibited in the
terms of 'xani«Atchi'. ‘Miran’. ‘wires! otcther parts. The
whole of Malabar was owned by a class of Janmiee and of inferi
or Hagar xanakkare. The major portion of«Janman lands *vae
concentrated in the hands of a few families - the Jennies of
Calicut. Raja of llilaflmr. Kavaleppare Nair. Raj: of Kollengode.
and Poonelli.flanboodiri. outlet a total cultivated area of
1. 229. 216.88 acres in 1920-21. 6.2B.921.3O acres were held by
32 Jennies.

3.2.3.4 'The«Janmon is a right as absolute as can be had
in property: it gives the proprietr the right to alienate it
in every possible way and to oust all occupants of it at.plea
sure. all such at least as have not a lease from the prorietor
and unless certain articles of produce are grown upo the land.
it is held free from all emenda of revenue.'18 This theory
that the~Janmon signifies absolute property in the soil rests
mainly on the basis that a bramanieal gvernmant or theocracy
existed in Malabar. From the accounts of Buchanan ad Hamilton.

it is clear that by the thme the British had establishd their
aecendancy'over Malabar. Janmi system had been perfected. They
also realised that the easy way to get land revenue regularly
was to stregthen the lords and Jennies. The minutes,o£ the
Board of Revenue 1318 stated ‘in the province of Malabar. the

18. Sullivan. Report on the Province of Malabar and Canara..Hadron.  9.11.
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oxclnaivo right of  rye-t. to the hereditary possession and
cf the act]. is  by the term Janraom or birthrifixt
and originally bcloamd eancluaivoly to the natives. "me Jan
snankars‘ were thus independent owners of the 1and.“19 The

asaenual difference between 8 Roman Hummus and on Malayuleo
Jana: was tmfiortunatoly net: perceived or not nndcrstood at tho
eo%cemunt. of the British A¢m1n1s+t.rat1m.

3. 2.. 3.5 A: hint passed. because of the dovoloynt of
social rigidities. the N%d1r:1 Jammie: found it d1.f£1cu1‘l:.
w attend and manage than lands. Hanan. they granted 15%»
ry right of occupancy tea the Ilayara on their lands. further.
the inflmr of machine-mad: gaods dealt Q heavy blow to the
traditional man: at livolihnad and of thc v111amV arttsma who
wrnod to agriculture for earning their living. This
with the    lation growth brought with it a number of subsidi
ary tenures. simlficant anénq than are 3

1) Kazan.
11) Eushikman.

111) Knahfltanapattam.

iv) Pattan.

V) Panqyam.
vi) He:l¢hart.h. and

111) Vara

Ropozt at the Halabar Tonaaey quiry Committee. Madras.1927-28. p.23.
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3e2e3e5e1 ‘gefifig

Keane was a combination of lease and mortgage which

entitles  Jenni landlord to rent and mortgage. which mtitlee
the Kudiyan mortgagee to so much of neufruct es was equal in
value to  interest on the sun  by his as ‘Artisan’.
The Jenni and xudiyan committee viewed that ‘Renee’ tenure had

became the lords of thea military origin. The H
soil. the Buyer concentrating themeelvee with allotments to be
helti of the chief: of feudal or military service tenures. But
‘Renew’ is not a mortgage in the sense in which this term is
understood and used by English text book write'rs. ‘A Jenni who
a Renata device was not regarded as a debtor of the Kenna
tenant by anybeay nor the Xena tenant regarded as e creditor
of the Jmi... A Jami weuld.eonsider it a disgrace to uortgeqe
his lmd. It is considered a goat honour for 11 Jenni to have
as large number at Kenna tenents.."2° In fact. the  regar
ded Karen traneectiens as anomalous mortgages except when no

amount is advanced in which case  transaction is regarded an
8 108300 21

L3. 2. 3.5.1.1 ‘the peculiarity of Kenna er flalabar mortgage was
that it was never ferec-loud. but was redeemable after the lapse
of any nwwer of years .-.... ‘there was no  thing es en
established division of the produce in share: between Jenueker

29¢ Ib1dee‘Pe2:e
21. Keane Knrup V. esankerevarne Raje. 1110.44. H. 34.
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and mm:-?’ The Board of Revenue (1818) described ‘Kenn’
as land mortgage prcvalmt in Halabar which did not admit of.
reroclosurc and contained within ital! an interest principle
or self-rcdnmptiona. Dr. Buchanan. and Hr. warden. ‘the’ then

collectors absarvud that the right of redemption was rarely
cxorctsod by the Jantai. Major walker in his report was empha
tic that the Jami. had the abaoluu proprietary right in the
soil but 11am-.§d the! rent. to 2/3 or the not pz-canes. In the

general report at the scan! o£ Revenue in 1803. 'Janaaom' was
described as the imaediate right of property resembling the
freehold tenure unaor the feudal  and Kanapattan as a
tenure by nortqago. The Koran Land Rgforms Act 1963 defined
Karim as ‘the transfer for consideration. in money "or kind or in

both by a landlord of an intern: in specific property to auothcr
person for the lat-.1-arr‘ a mjoyaoat. whether dcscribod in the docu
ments ovidancing the trmnnctim as xaaaa or Kanapattam. tho
incidence at which transit: tncludod (3) right in the tranafereo

he held the said property 113331: for the conaideratron paid by
his or due to hint (h) tin liability of the tranaforor to pay the
transferee interest on such censideration unless othorviso agrccd
too by tho partlas and (c) Paiflimz of nichavaram or customary duos
and renewal an em expiry of any specified period, and in areas
in the state other than bmlabar. includes such transfer of inur
eat in specific immovable property which in &oser:lbcd in the

22. Travancore Lmd Revenue Hamalg G.ov"ernrqent of Travancore,
Trivandrum, 1915, Vol.IV, p.36.
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documents evidencing the transaction as 'Otti' . ‘Ker-ipanayam‘
u... and which has the incidents specified in sub-clause (e)
and (b) above and also the followinqincidents renewal on the
"expiry of any specified period and payment of customary mes.
provided that Itanapattea or any other demise governed by the
‘rravancore Jenni and xudiyan Act of 1071 or the Races Tenancy
Act 1955 shall not be emu to be r<anam."”

3. 2. 3.5.1.2 In short. from the reports and other writings. one
foot indisputably mrqee, viz... that the Kanamder in older
times was the farmer  was cultivating the land himself or
with the help of elaves and agricultural labourers ad that he
had a very substantial interest in the land. As opined by the
Malabar Tenancy Comittee. ‘there in no evidence to show that the
Jenni was the absolute owner of the soil and the xanamdar was a

mere team:--at-will. As the Kanaadar was the occupier. he must
have been the original owner. 2‘

3. 2. 3.5.1.3 But later.  arose the tendency to abandon the
Kansas tenure. Special commissioner Logan held the View that

slowly, Ream tenure was abmdoned in favour of the ordinary
lease. For, the ordinary lease was much more profitable to the
Jenni than the Kazan tenure. because the profits which under the

23. Iterala Land Reform: Act. 1963. chapter--I, Section. 22.
24.. Report of the Malabar Tenancy Enquiry committee, Madras.

1927-28. p.12.
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Kenn tenure went into the pockets o£ money lenders found their
way unar the ordinary lease into the pockets of. the Jennies.
though the letter have more difficulty in collecting their
rents.

3. 2. 3.5.1.4 The nauare and incidence of Kenna differed very
"much in North and South Malabar. In the former. ‘Renata’ was

the some as '0tt1‘. The transaction was regarded es one bet
ween lender and borrower and not between Jmi and ‘tenant. No

rut wee payable and no notion of tenancy was attached to it.
But not so in the south. There xenon wee emheticelly e culti
vation lease and transaction we: always regarded as one between
landlord and tenant. Further. in regard to Renee. aeroplane
emerenee to the twelve years’ term and the execution of renew
el fees every 12 years is the exception and not the rule in the
North.

These two were leases of waste lands for imrovenente
and if not specified. the lease were of 12 years. In the case
of Kuzhikmepettem. rent was paid to the landlord. ‘Renee
lcuzhikenem was almost a mortgage of the land given elongwith e
lease for 'Kuehikenee’ . The Htndiyen ' was given the ri¢xt of
occupation and improvement. The Jenni adjusted the intereet on

the amount advanced by eeivinq his right for the rent in favour
of the ‘Kauai’ (money-lender). According to Malabar Tenancy



%ccunn:ltteo. -'Ku:h1kamm‘ erigtnated Eton waste lauds being given
by Jennies to porsana. without any  consideration far 1110
purposc of eenvortzlng than mine  Imd.

3. 2.3.5.3 Kama:--xushtkanan man: and ineludc a transit: by 1|
landlard to mother H... of garden lands or at attéor lands at
with the fruit boating trons icon the incidunts of which
transfer included (a) 3 rigat in the transferee to hold the said
land: liable for the cansidoraticu is called 'Kanart:han' and
(In) tho liability of the transform: to pay to the transfers:
1nuro%st m the Kanarchan unless othcrwist agreed to by tho
para”. "ltuzh1kann mans mad includoa a transfer by a 1:96-
Lord to another of garden lands or at both. with tho fruit
boating tress. if any. standing thorion at the tins of tho
far. far the anjoyuont of than an-as ......25

39 2:
This was of different kinds. main sub--division‘:on
a) ’Knthakapae¢an' .:

b) *v¢rmattm' and
c) "Cunt-.omary Verfiattu? .

3: 2: 3n5o Ca 1 

lard uhieh eauld actrats was a least at
be permanently assigned. that of tree: standing on Gevurnmmt

Retail   '3' xfiihmic ¢ 2-; Fa



lands. that of pug-mboke land on fixed mound for rent for
pnttinq up chops in baseere and that of Government land for
twrery occupation in connection with fair: and festivals.
‘these leeeee were o£ two kinds--one for definite period and

the other. without any prescribed time limit. They were ten
porary leases where the lessee had only the right of enjoyment.
They never carried e guarantee at fixityc

3. 2. 3. S. 4. 2 1%;
This was the name given to the ordinery leaee. It

originated from the ordinary method adopted by omen of lands.
of granting lease: of portions of lands which the landlord:
themselves could not cultivate. This is a lease or euhloase
with or without the eeourity of rent: the rent was often the
not produce after deducting the here cost of the seed and cul
tivation. The Verullpattemdar occupied the lowest but not the

lease important place in the agriculture). heirarchy of Halabat.
Generally. there was one intermediary. but often more than one
between his and theaamui. Hr. ‘mother in his report on the
zanorins estate gave e table (see Annqoaaare-V) showing cannon

state of affairs regarding these intermediaries.

3e 2e 3e 5e ‘e 3  I " “

It meant land held by a leaaoe or sub-lessee who
before the commencement of the Malabar Tmancy (Amendment) Act

1951. was entitled by the custom of the locality in which lead
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see eitueted. to possession of the eeid lead {or e definite
period and for where continuance thereon after the termination
of that period. for a further period. a renewal fee had to he
paid to the land-lord.“

I

3. 2. 3. 5.5 '0tti' was at full mortgage with possession es in the
Trevencore area. The ‘Jewel’ merely retained his title while
the mortgagee took the entire produce. 'Veppu'. 'Peliemedel:n"
were the other n% of otti. The 'ottider' had got the right
of pro-exemption 1: landlord wished to pert with his run.
In Kuneri Ame 1'. Forum Koluseri it ie stated that an ‘Otti?
differed from ‘Renae’ only in two reepects ‘first in the right
of pre-exemtioa which the 'Ottidar' possesses in case the
‘Jenni’ wishes to sell the premises and secondly. in the about
seemed which is generally so large as practically to absorb
the whole rent".n A slightly different kind of ’otti' was
Wteivituke Otti‘. The land lord in this case. relinquishes
the power of transfering the property to a third party and
binds himself to borrow any further am he may require only
from the mortgage. 11' the letter declined to advance the mount
landlord may pay off the mortgage and reueim the property to
another.

3. 2. 3.5.5.1 'Peruvarthun' was yet another tenure akin to
'01-.ti' md could be redeemed on payment of full market value

26. Ibid... p.528.:70 I.H.H.C.R.



at redemption.

3. 2. 3.5.5.2 In short. ‘Patten’ was determined not by oeupetitien
but by custom. “when the Kudiyen has to pay the entire share
to the Jenni this tenure was called verumpattan where the Kndiyen
advances a m of money to the Jenni less than 2/3 its velue.
he is said to hold on Kanepettam.  pattam is equal te the
interest on the sun advanced or when the sum advanced is 2/3
the value of the land. the tenure is termed Otti. when a further
mm amounting to 20 per cent er the amount. is... 2/3 its value
is advanced. the 'Otti' is converted into ‘ottikwx.-am.’ when
another 20 per cent is advanced 1: 1; converted mm 'Hir1uude1".m

39 2: 30 506 .P§nI:Cm'

It was a mortgage with or without possession. with
possession it was called 'Keive.eweneyaa' otherwise it was called
“.l‘hodupeneym'. In the fermr. unlike ‘Kenna’. there was no
implied eovenmt for quite enjoyment for 12 years. undemthi
peneyen was a tern of this under which otti principal and
interest were extinguished of the ueufruct and the land reverted
to the mortgagor free free mortgage.

3. 2. 3.5.7 ‘Jenner: Peneyen‘ was a transaction by which the land
ierd relinquished evm the right to redeem and could not sell
the ‘Janeen’ right to any but the ‘Jenna: Penayenv holder. This
tenure was very rare.

28. Report of the Land Tenure committee. Hedres. 1885. p. 37.
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'Koth1adakkm' was dos-cribeé by Major Walker as

usufructary mortgaqo. the mor-tgaqo remaining in pooussim
1:111'ho made default.

3:20 30598

A loan granted to a stranger mtttlinq his to oust.
the tenant in possession was named '!&e1chatth.' ‘Bo zlnciwjt
of land tenures in Malabar has been the subject of morn appro
brium than tho I.-Iolcharthflzg fiore, the ‘Jami’ oould oichor

all his oquity of redmtion or tho reversion absolutaly or
he might create a sub-mortgage or a second lease. giving the
right. to the transform to evict the mortgage or tenant-. in
possession at the ma of the tmure or beforo he made a default.

3: 29  'V81.’E .

It meant. an arrangement between the ‘Va:-mdar' and

than 01010:.’ for the cultivation ‘of poddy and sharing of tho pro-

duce and included the arranments known as 'Patt;nvarnm'.
-'Penknvara' or 'Pan:kupa.t1:an‘. Thus tonmcioa were character
ised by insecurity and 111$: rout.

3.2. 3.5.10 Grants of land used on be made as a toward in tho

format perpetual leases. The want, if made to I brohmtn. was
called 'Smthath1 Bratmaswam’. if to a non-brahmin of easto

equal to or higher thm the greater. it was cellos! 'Anubt_xavan',

29. a;;...;,-; of 4:: Halabar -tenancy mqutry comitboe. 1927-23. mares
9.68:
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if to an inferior caste. ‘Adina’. '3»   Realm‘ was a trans
fer in perpetuity of the right of cultivation. It has a fixed
rent which could not be raised. The landlord could not evict
the tenant. i‘he North Malabar. tenants had a life interest and
in the  it was heritable but reverts on failure of heirs
to the Jami. where the tenure was one of service in connection
with temples it was called ‘Renal:-ari' or Wcarashima‘. It was
like the Ineme in Cochin and 21-avancore. ' Irakaranma' and
'Ponnittikax.-‘anus’ were ‘two other varieties. ‘The former was

perpetual lease subject to  payment of Ira Michavarm to the
Jamal and the latter was a complete ea1e."3°

3. 2. 3.5.11 from the above analysis of land tenure in Malabar.
it is clear that in general two types of tenures existed. ‘The
first was co%eed of tenures like ‘Kenna’. ’Verumpattam' and
‘Inn’. The second covered actual land mortgage which emerged
as a natural consequence of the extensive ownerah1p.r1qht'.s over

land enjoyed by a few Janmiee. what the British did was to
reduce the superior tenures like ‘Renew’ and cognate twee
almost to the level of actual mortgages and vermattm to more
year to year tenencyflal on the whole one could say that in
Malabar the higher castes held the higher land interest. This
is particularly true in south Malabar. For exmle ‘Kenna’

39. Pillai. Vela. 'r.x.. Travancore state Manuel. Government
P:'C3Se  VOLIII. Chapter IV. 13.18.

31. Iyer, Stmdara, A... Treatise on Malabar and Aliya santhana
Lew. Madras. 1922.
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lntserests  almost entirely in  hands at Hairs who mutated
22 out at 25 large ’Kanuada:'s'. not all tho area of south lulu
bar band a eonplcto caste tenure corruwdunecu But. one could
qcncralino that Hmboodlrlos had tho largest holdings of ‘Jung’
lands and that Rayu-3. Tiyyar and I-taplas all 1136 minor heldlngs
in different. urns of tiara southcrn taluks. In Earth Malabar.
the nnlra had aatuasivc jmwal holdings. There an only very
few Hanhoodlrios. There was less dlffcruntlatiaa of tenure an
tho basis of aunti

3. 2. 4.8

The ayntm of land «aura that prevailed in the
Kasaxgodc ma Hosmrg talnks differed in   later: from
thaao prcvnl‘lovd in the orstvhilc Halabar area. most lltnat.
among than era.

1) chalqcai.
1.3.} uulgcnl,

£11) Vaidogcnhmd
iv) Votmkanm.

3. 2. 4. 1

‘rim mrdluary lease was knewn as chalqml at Preca
rleui Luau. It was a tenancy-at--will. a loan for n 11:11-ad
can. generally eat your. Kc:-ala Land Returns Act 1963 dotlnns
the 'chalqen1' lease holds: an a ‘nausea at subv-Itasca at apo
clfie lunovablc ptoperty slnutud in tin taluk of Hana:-g or
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xeeergode who he: contracted either expressly or imliedly to
hold the eaae mder a lease. whether for a specified period or
not. The landlord had e right to reiee the rent or evict the
tweet an expiry of the tent. The leaeee was not entitled to
get any compensation for improvement.

3- 3- ‘o 3 ‘mm’

It was a permanent lease. A ‘I-Iu1gen—ide:' could not

be evicted except on non payment of rent and that too only after
being fully reoomeoeed for penuanent imraveeeete. it any. The
'1-iulqenidar' was at liberty to mortgage lease or eell hie inter
est subject to rent payment. In short. a mlgeni can be defined
u "e tenancy in perpetuity et 1: fixed invariable rent created
in tevoar of a person oelled eulgeoidat. 3: Thin eleu at people
may. therefore. he eidered subordinate landlords tether than
tenants especially as though may of then cultivated their lead:
by hited labourers or elevee. others sub-rented to Chelqenidare
or temporary teoente."33

34- 4-3 ‘zeta’
A midway between 'che1gmi' and 'lm1geni' was

'Vaideqeni' ie.. e lease for a specified tern of years».
leeeee enjoyed the land for a stipulated period on payment of e
stipulated rent. He had the right to effect ieprovenente and

31. xerele and Reform Act. 196 3.
33. south Genera Manuel. Vol.1. 9.130.
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to claim its costs at the expiry at the urn. Hum tho
loaned out for cultivatien pnrmac aloau for a short. period
with a caadition that it would be returned after the umiry at
the term, the tenure  created was  ‘Realm’.

3~ 3- ‘-i “' ‘ ’
This was yut  taut: in which had was lanicd

mat with a specific purpoac at  the law! an conditim
that at the time of redcmtiaa or cvictiian by  ‘Jami’ tho
osmonditurc incurred for such inprmrcnonts um be ciaimd.
‘Iu:wu's’~ at private mortgages wore  here. Nancy was
advanced on land security on condition that either the
should Qatar and enjoy the land for a dofinita period or mort
gagor should hold it as a tummt at the mortgages during the
In some cases. ind: are ml: hypothicatod.
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‘A bad land system could formerly work without

Inch evil beceuee lt wee loosely'worked. But
at strictly worked. 1t ceoot.hut develo
its evil: to their full extent.‘ 

-- (Report at the bend Tenure

4.1.0 The systems of tenures that existed in the three
regions prior to their unification were discussed lathe last
chapter. In the following paragraphs we propose to discuss‘
efforts at lendreforms prior to the unification of Kerele.

4.1.1 the disparity between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have-note‘
was worse in earlier times than whet we have today in xerele.

Theo property ownership was considered a slag-_-_gge-non of sociel
and politioel statue. not lend rammed largely under the
ownership of the Brahmlns. They leased the lands to tho culti
vating people called Kudiyans. when agriculture became the

chief source of wealth the Brehmios began to control the social
and economic institutions.
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4.1.2 Prior to the British 1111:. as has already boon stated.
the  classes. vim. Janmi, Ksnskksr and the actual cnltio
water. were on-proprietors. Lstsr the mqnsn mistook the Jenni
for s Landlord of mi-opoan type and the old customary relation
the three was upset -- "tho Jmi having thrived at tho
sxpsnss oi’  other two. the cultivator: were grisvons ly rack
rsntcd and tiny wars in debt. that tenures had become precarious
and insecure. that the safeguard of compensation for improve-»

1 faultymints against arbitrary evictions was illusory stc.
dsfinitions of the local tenures by the British togothcr with
the dsvslopssnt of sbssntsoism in land holding culminated in an
oppressive and rogrsssi-vs tenors systa The British. by faulty
dsfinitions reduced the superior tenures like Icsnsm snd cognate
unnrcs almost to the level of actual mortgages and Vcrumpsttu
more your to your tsnsncy. consequently. as Mr. Logan said,
cultivating class was ‘rapidly degatsrsting into a state of
insolvsnt oottisrisnflz because of the social tyranny of i the
Jsnxai of hiorarohy of authority was frsssing the individuals.

4.1.3 The natural ma sic processes which toads to
disintegrate or relax a land monopoly and to bring about a dis

tribntion or diffusion of landed propsrty among the rest of tho
population became extraordinarily inoperative. ‘rho Jsnuui class.

1. Rupert or the Hslsbsr Tenancy Committee 192‘?--2B..“‘d'-'3'-v
V0101; 9011:

2. boom. 66.. flslabsr special Com ssioners' Report.
Malabar Land Tsnuros. 1881-82. oa\;I. chapter IV,30303; P333:  as Q"
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a small fraction of the gvcnoral poyulatioa. small in nuwor
-as regards ideas and traditions. wort colon

monopolist: of lead. ‘me Jamni is not bimsolf a cultivator.
He must get his land oultivatod by others. Hat: is he a capi
talist benefittinq the land.''3 The prossuro oi! the Junction
to donands was not ovcnly distributed  it was groa
tcat on tho actual cultivator: of the worst dosotiptiooa of
lands. who were least  w bear it.

4.1.4 In discussing the early cttotta at land reforms. here
too. as in the previous ohaptor. In propose to divide tho atatc
into three all digtingziahed parts. via... rravmooro. Cochin.
and Halabar.

4«=~°
4. 2.1 The erstwhile Troavancore state led tho othor two
constituent parts in initiating prowosaivo land reform ncasuros.
Horn, about 75 par can of the cultivated land its hold by the
six:-hat. Even that: there was some lacunae which had "to be filled
an Landlord-tonant relations wore dotoruincd by custom. But
as population inoreasod and the impact of western civilisation
worgud. the situation changed. A sense of insecurity boom»:
of  Janmios right of eviction became a major cause of complaint.

3. Report of tho Land Tonurc conuittu. 1885.“£613.;
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on the other si&. exorbitant rate were demanded by the Jennies.
In order to rectify these evils end to imrove the oondition of
tiller. ‘Proclamation of 1829 (1005 $1.2.) was issued by the
lileherej e of Travmcore. It commended the courts to maintain

the old. established custom. ‘It enjoined that the tenants pay
the Jenni his usual and extraordinary dues and that the Jenni
receive the some and let the tenant remain in possession and
mjoynent of the property. "‘ The enquiries or the Jemni xudiyeo
cowmieeioo have revealed the fact that most of the Jennies were

ooneteotly evicting their taunts, especially in north ‘Havana
oore. In exchange for the protection aftorcied. Government was
entitled to call upon each and  owner of land to contribute
to its support. ‘Wrfheoever be the terms or effect of the tenure.
the tenants entertaioed the hope that theywould not be evicted.
so long on they paid the rent regularly. This hope was etreugo
theoed by the conduct of the Jennies. "5 In short. this procla
mation restored amicable relationship between the two partiee
for a time. But discontent manifested itself in lees than 40
fifirfle

4. 2.2 The Pattern Proclamation was issued“ in 1865 (1040 3.!)
eofreoohisinq the siroar pettee lends. It converted a large
body of ryots from the position of more tenants-at-will to that

4.. oommen. H.A. . Land Reforms and socio-Bconoeic Change in
x.ra1ae0 C115; Kadrafig  p.20.

5.. Pillei. Vela. ~r.x., Travencore state Manual, Govt. Press.me:  chflpt.r XV. P0165;
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of full proprietors. It has been hailed as the ‘
of Travancoro Ryotsfl By this. tho Sirkar surrondorod for the
bonofit of pooplc all optional power over wot. qnrduz or dry
loads of Vcnpattm. Vottolivoopattu. Barayapettnm. olavooo

pattam and Mnrapattan and all such Durkast pattern.  tax of
which was first! till the next aaaossmmt. ‘rho ryota were to
roqard their lands fully as private. ‘heritable, osaloablo and
otherwise transforablc. sales. mortgages etc" were conaidor-~
no valid it affected on stamped cndjnnn. It also can full
liberty to lay out labour and capital on lands to the ryots.
to any cxtent they pleased and provision was made for compon

aation in case the sirkar roamed the land. This procluaation
conferred on the trot fixity of tmuro by checking arbitrary
evictions of all kinds and by restricting the dunno for
uaorbitant claims by the Government. Further. several van»
tioua taxes were abolished and  rate of land tax was
prescribed. It diffused the ownership on land and land be-cam:
a codity of value. This caused a rise in the land transac
tions leading to great oconomic consequences. ‘Tho policy of
conferring permanent rights of occupancy heritablo and alim
ablo as Government lands by the Patten Proclamation of 1040 I-1.8

has over since been kept up by Government as is soon from tho
Proclamation of 1042 14.3.. Settlement Proclamation of .1061 Nari...

Rent Recovery Regulation of 1068 14.3.. Munro Island Proclam
tion of 1105 11.3.. and Bdavagai Regulation of 1109 mm. "6

‘Q  3 Po  1-o
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4.2.3 A name: of proclamations soon follovod. Aumg
thou Proclmation of 1042 I-1.5. (1867) was of fur-reaching
oonsoquooma. Tho rights and obligations of the landlord:

and tonants were equitably adjusted to the advantage of both.
It was promnlqatod to guarantee to the tanants of Janmon lands
of occupancy rights and to prevent ixidiscrialinatc
eviction. At. the sum time. payment of all legitimate duos
was ensured. Further Jennies raised rent at the renewal of
loaac in cases where rcadjusment was allowed by custom. Tho
Janmi might sue for arroars of rent and prayed for ejocmcnt
if the tenant withhold payment of tmlvo years oonnmtivoly.
(In case of restoration of land by the Jami. tenant was enti
tled to get compensation for imp:-ovomt.) ‘Those who have
read the history of evictions lo Iroland u... can andorttnnd
and appreciate the full igrt of this priceless boom’? was
tho cement made by Nagam Aiya regarding this proclmation.
Proclamation of 1042 H..E.(1867) left ‘the tenant couplets
master of this situation and the Jenni at his mercy lust. "8 no
snqqcstod the appoinment of 3 cminnion and accordingly. I:
Comisaion an appointed in 1060 91.3. (1885) to study and await
a report suggesting maauru for the better adjustmaat of mutual
relations between Jenni and tenant. The outcome was that passing
of Regulation «-1 of 1071 M.E.(1B96) known as the Travnnooru

Janmi Kudiym Regulation.

7. hiya, Hagar». . Wrravancore stats Manual, Trivandrtm.
1906; V01. III; Po
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4.2.4 on 14th.Knbhun 1061 (24th February 1886) the
eettleaent proclamation wee lsrued. It was lnndeé to miti
gate the evll that arose due to the incldence at reenne ass
esement falling unequally on different tenurlal categories
end.on different cultivator: undr the eemetenure. A new

srvey and settlent was uaderteke as the basis or a sowed
Reveane.Adn1n1stret1on, adeting acre as the standard un1t.o£
aasuremeut. 'Radevdkur' was dbolished as a means of both

slppllfying the accounts and relieving the ryots fro.the
hardships. ‘Rajabhogn' on qerde lads was £lxed.et an»
eighth. Further all ceases or personal character and those
which fell upon any particular profeseie were abolished. so
also ceases falling an ryota already paying the full patter
assessment end.'Kada~pettem’ was to be retained. 'Kolulabhee’

(Proprietor supplied to the tenant the seed and cattle reuirod
and in return received payment in addition to Melvaram or
Government share of what is called 'Kolulehhom') on Xandukrlshl

land was not to ho lcvled.but was subjected to the paynent.o£
pettem in kind. All extra payments outside this pettu was
abolished.

4.2.4.1 At the formr settlement. the practice. in the case
of 'Pandereveka Ott1' and other tenures of cognate nature. was
to deduct from the pattam assesamnt the interest due on to
Loan. and to the difference. Rejabhoqa or Vttherl or Mnppari
according as the land was garden or wet and to take the balance
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amount as the demand against the properties. It was further s
condition of these tenures in many parts of the country that.
on the transfer of any property by sale. it should be subjected
to 'ottivilakkom' by which the mortgage amount was reduced by
1/dth and the Government demand was enhanced by the mount of

the interest on the sun! reduced. The process being repeated
at every transfer. the result was the ultimate extension of the
debt and the raising of the government demand to the full
pattam.

4. 2.4.2 But in practice. as it always happmed. the readjust
ment of the public demand entailed by the process described wee
almost invariably and successfully evaded by transfers not
being reported. And in those few cases which occasionally came

before the government; the calculations involved were tedious
and the preparation of the annual accounts embracing the change
was often delayed and after all the sirkar gained little from
this arrangement. Therefore. to relieve the ryots from the
hardships imposed by this ottivilekkon and to remove the obst
ecle which it interposes to the free and unrestricted transfer
of property and at the same time to simplify the accounts by
mtirely abolishing the Otti tenure. the Ottivilakkom rules
were abolished.

4. 2. 4.3 By section 22 of the Proclmtion of 1886 it wee
ordered that properties held on otti tenure be ‘treated as any
favourably assessed lands or inane. They were to be assessed
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tithe: with one half of the settlwnt pattan or the 'Runl:o.ram'
whichever was higher. 1:: sons taluks. 'Otti' tmuros were con
vcttod into ‘Otti’ inms. At the last settlement. pctsonal
inane found in the onjoymt of person: other than original
grantees were converted into otti. similarly. Janna: lead:
that belonged to Madampinar. qlionatod for moncy conaidcration
was morgod into Otti. So also  and Btalmasum land
designed on Irakaranma.

4. 2.4t.4 ‘the proclamation also dealt with the Inam.-2:. Inana
were freed from Sirkar interference of any kind and left an
holdcrs at perfect liberty to dial with them subject to the
payment of 1/8 of the pattern as Rajabhoqam plus michavaram if

any and no inam was to be subjected to ottivilakkon. certain
rules were also laid down for the settlement of inama. If
what were called 'Kudi-Irippu' or ‘midi-Jenmom' properties or
grants made to Bx-rahnins and others entirely rent-free or othcr
inch: of a similar nature on the ground of usage or any exist
ing 1.1110 to be exceptionally treated. the settlcaent oftiocrs
into at liberty to do n. Rogcrdinq 'Kuthakhpattam' lands.
eompriaing Palliport farms and Pullicnthuzutlm tract. tenants
were given full property rights sub] act to the payment of the
proacnt assessment which was: higher than that of Pandarapattan

lands. Lastly, on scttlumonts being affected much laudholdo:
was furnished with a pattah and the uttlomont was declarod
permanent for 30 years.



~ Gtaézns —

4.2.4.5 Viruthy system was one which.stood in ned of reforms.
Owing to failure to adopt it from time to time to attend econo
mic conditions it became less efficient and entailed hardship
in its practical working on those subject to its operation.
The virutby holders were a class of tenants who tron very'esrly
days enjoyed certain lands on liqt assessment on condition of
rendering certain services. The tenure was permanent.so long
as the service were heritable on peymsnt.c£ succession duty and
othsr dues. Later in 103.H.E.. (1888) the Hshsrejs ordered that
viruthy holders should be exempt from the obligations to render
personal services in the course of the tours of members of the
Royal family snd.othrs. This was a Essa to many;

4.2.5 ;a)'Roysl Proclamation of 10694H.E.. (1893) s substan
tial measure of reforms relating to the viruthy system was in
troduced in View “to lighten the burden of the Viruthy service
and reduce its scope as for as compatible with the conditions
ot the Viruthy tenures and to secure substantial benefits to the
Viruthicsrs“9 (Later in 1094 u.s.. (1909) the Viruthy system as
such was abolished). It also sbolishe the old practice of
unrestrained coercive processes and laid own a legal procedure
to safeguard the interests of landholders.

9. Trevsncore Land Revenue Manual. Trsvencore, 1915.
vfile IV. Pg 5 390
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4. 2.6 For implementing faithfully the intention of the
Royal Proclamation of 1042. to define clearly the relative
rights of Jamies and Kndiyans in Travancore and to make
further precision for the speedy realisation of Jamaica dues.
the Travanoore Jenni-Icudiyan Regulation of 1071 14.8.. (1896)

was passed. This regulation was the outcome of the recommen
dations made by the Jenni-xudiyan Coaniaeion under the Presi
dentship of Justice Run} iraman flair. This regulation dealt
exhaustively with the sub} ect of xanapattan. According to
this. Janeen land meant land (other than Pandaravaka, sree
pandaravaka. Kandukrishi or Sirkar Devaswu land recognised

as such in sirkar accounts) which was either entirely exmted
iron government tax or if assessed to public revenue was subject
to Raj ahhogm. Kane: meant occupancy right over Janna: land
created for a money consideration and subject to the payment
of customary dues and periodical renewal. The payment of
renewal fees was the distinguishing teatnre of Kanan. ‘The
Kanapattan tenants right of permanent occupancy was declared
to he a right of permanent occupancy exempt from liability of
eviction save as provided in section 7, but where Janniea were
non-bralmins. the Kanapattan tenant must have held the land for

19 The contracts of Kanapattm was to be inat least 25 years.“
writing and registered. The Icudiyazvs right was heritable and
transferable. but the transfers were binding on the Jami only

10. Pillai. Velu, 'r.1<.. Travancore state Manual. GovernmentPICS‘;  VOLIII.  XV.
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with his wtittm consent. The grounds of forfeiture were spe
cified and if evicted. the Kudiyan was liable to get the value
of iupravments effected by him. Jenni‘: dues continued to be
the first charge on the holding and was to be paid on the due
dates. In short. this regulation settled iwrtant questions.
“It laid down that sales of the Janmies rights are valid and
the newly 1&3“! tax was payable by the transferee ...... If
the xudiym is forced to pay the newly imposed tax. he is
allowed by the Courts to deduct it from aichavarau payable by
hia."n

4. 2.7 After the enactmat of this Regulation, things went
on smoothly nearly for a decade. But later Jennies and undi
yans made repeated representations regarding var ious difficul
ties they faced in the working of this Regulation. 36 the
government appointed a Cmittee in 1915 to enquire into the
operations of this Rewlation.  this committee submitted
a divided report. the representatives of the Jennies taking
the minority View and those of  tenants. the majority view.
After consideration for a long time, the government published
a Bill in 19245. This not vith severe opposition from the
landlords. Hence it was modified after a round-table confer
ence of all the interests under the Chairmanship of the then
niwan. Subsequently a regulation was introduced in 1933. This
was the Janmi-xudiyan Regulation of 1108 mm. (1933). This was

11e  .9 Pa  3e»
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an amananant to the Janmi-Kudiyan Regulation of 1071 11.8..

(1896). This cut: the Gordian Root: of the Jamal and Kndiym
problem. Under this. the xudiyan had to pay only a ‘Karma’;
the Juan! karanuto the Jami. as the Sitkaz harem was paid to
the sirkar and the Kudiyan was declarod the full mine: of the
land with all the rights incident to ownership exactly as the
holdora of the Pandaravaka lands were declared owner: by the
Patten Proclamation of 1040 11.3. The wvorxot would   to
oolléct and pay the 'Jan1aika::an' in accordance with the entries
in the 'Janmikaraa' Register. Not only an. the Kudiym was
even prohibited from paying any such 'Jaumikaram' to the ‘Jami’
end ‘Jenni’ from eonaeung any such 'Jam_nikaram' from the
Windiyan’. For section 40 H doclax-ad that no panaant of my
mob 'Ja1uika:am' made otherwise than to the govarowt ‘shall
be doomed to be a valid discharge of the liability to pay such
'Jmikarana". An interest. of 6 per cent was 1%80d on arrears
of Janmiltaran.

4.2.7.1 This proclamation aicvated  tannins‘ position and
they bmoane practically the minors subject to the payment at

Jaunife duos. M’. least. hie  nethoéa of  of this
due: watt devised by this alluded regulation; ‘me being to
clothe  Revfi Courts with power to recover the Jami‘:
due: under we process  by the Revenue aacovery
Regulation and the other to constitute the govermant as the
Agency in the matter of mllocting the crannies dues undn- certain
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special provisions tained in Chapter-IV of the Amended
12Iaegaletions.

4. 2.7.2 Under this Rewalation. the provision for periodioel
renewal was omitted and the payment of renewal fees was con

aimrMwme i£ not tm o£Jmna
lands as defined. that is of irredeemable xenon demisses.

4. 2.7.3 ‘the defect in all prior tenancy regulations has been
that they never conceived that cultivator of today who is
granted security of tenure on payment of customary rents may
become the rentier of tomorrow. The principle underlying this
Regulation of 1108 14.3.. was that whoever cultivated the lmd

should get security of tenure mo value of his
and not because  was a. Kenandar or Verettamder. “It is
this principle underlying this reform that has to be valued
and applied in any future rotor: of land tenures."'13

4.2.3 The developments from 1329 showed a tendency to
eliminate minor tenure: and bring all lands under Pendnrapattm.
By a Royal Proclamation. ie... Devaewu Proclamation of 1097 14.3.
(1922) all Devaswm: lands were converted into ’Pendaravak'a‘

tenures. This proclamation brought about an end to tin taunti
el distinction between 'Panderaval:n’ and sirkar Devaswauvake
lead».

12. Pillai, vein. 3.. Trmranoore Jenni and Kndiyan Regulation of
1071 (Regulation V of 1071 as mended by Regulation XII of
1103) I Fe2‘e

13. Report of the Agrarian Problem Enquiry comaittee. Cochin.P9955
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4. 2.9 The Proclamations of 1365 and 1867 mentioned above,
which conferred permanent accupancy rights on the tenants of
Sitker and Janmam lands were not applicable to ldavekei lends.
Estate Rent. Recavery Regulation’ of 1893 gave permanent occupan

cy rights to tenants of xilimanoot and Edapeily and those of
Poonjer and Venj ipusha got. this been only in 1934.

4. 2.10 The diversity of tenure resulted in e cumin: syntax:
of aeeeaement. In 1945. Trevmcore introaaced a radical reform
by abolishing the old lend tax and substituting in its piece e
‘basic tut’ in lead coupled with as tea: as emimlmrel incomes.
921:1: measure :1: one stroke exit the Gordian Knot at e multipli

city of tenure: endthe welter at rate: me! oehe¢:1es."“ It
brouaxt relief from the pressure of land tax to the 179:: and
freed me land revenue system from the burden of periodical
settlements. In 1949 was passed the 'rrev..«= = V  Prevention of
Evictien Act. with  inuntiw of restricting the eviction at
'Kndikidappnkar.-.2‘ from their residential huts.

4. 2.11 tree the  analysis. it in clear that the tyot.-.'
salvation in 1'1:-evened:-e stood on the tripod of the security of

title with respect to sirkar lands. Deveswm lands and Jensen
lends.‘ Though the sync: had no ownership right in these lands,
they enjoyed fixity of tenure. The Regina mdertook a judicious

14.. Pinai. v.3. . A Basic Tax on Land... Indian Journal of
Ag-icnltural denies. velar, no.1... 9.185-190.
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policy in lend conducive to the tiller. In short. the bulk of
15the rural population wee ‘contented and prosperous‘ ee noti

ced by Buchanan in 1880.

4. 3.0 i
4. 3.1 now we propose to go  Cochin ‘tenancy Legisla
tione. Majority of the tenants in Cochin state were xenmdare.
But they were in no way better than tenants--at-vi 11. The
government of Cochin thought it desirable to grant permanent
rights to the tenants. The aehereje at Cochin expressed the
View that expediency end mbetantial Justice required the pro
tection of e lerge clean of industrious population egeinet
arbitrary eviction. To give effect to his desire. the Mehereje
issued the Royel writ in 1863. This "rheetooren' (Ordinance)
of the Reje in 1863 was the earliest law in Cochin. This pic
vented the arbitrary eviction of xenon tenants before _e period
0"  years.

4. 3. 2' But this was of not much iuportence to the tenente
eetheyhedtofeceeviction eoonelterthe izyeerperiod. A
landlord and tenmt Commission was eppointed which submitted

its report in 1909. It observed ‘'......o In countries like
India. where agriculture is the only industry and of other
industries some are in their infancy and the rest non-existent

l5. Buchenan F... A’ Journey from Madras through the countries
of Hyeore. Genera and Ha1aber..1B07. Vol.11, p. 369.
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and where the cultivated trim is but small and our dccz.-casing
fraction of tho cultivated urea. public ezmodienoy roquiros the
moat: oonditiooa to be regulated and controlled by the stain.
And so in point of fast thcy arc throughout. tho sub-continent
of India with the only exception probably of the district of
and  state of.’ Cochin and we no no reason why the
awiooloarnl population at’ so microscopic a portion of India
should be sinqlod out for being denied tho bmefit of such
Cflllttfila .16 at its reoomneodations was passed the Cochin Tenancy

Act of 1090 11.2.. (1914). It gave fixity of tenure to those who
took Kanata holdings before 1885 and made better provisions for
the payment of  for inprovowts effected by tmasat
and provided for  speedy realisation of ram-. and othor cus
nutouactaidnozgn far cnougnas azenancy
Panayam holdings lay outsiae this Act. Hence was passed
the Proclamation III of 1112 M.E.(193‘7). It superseded tho
Cochin Tenancy Act oi 1915 and conferred security of taut: on
Know  otiqinattd henna 1885 and 1915. It also rose
rietod the groxmds for  of the Rana taunts md linitod
choir renewal fan to 5  cant at the lunar out.

4. 3.3 side by side with this divolo%nt.. the sattlmumt.
proclmuation of 1905 was issued granting the Pandaravaka tonaots
proprietary rights over the land. But the state collected
_...Z

16. Report: of the Landlord and Tenant. oisaion of 1909.
Cochin quoted in the Report. of the Agarian Problems
mquiry Comaittoc. 1949. 9.72.
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the Jenni-bhoégae in addition to the regular land tax tron
those who held Pandaravaka lads under favourable tenures".
All items of miscellaneous revenue were abolished and instead

provisions were made for the payment of Thirwnlkaache O 6 pa. 17

on every Rupee of land revenue. All tenants of incorporated
Devaswall land were given security by the Devaatme ProclamationOf
is. 3.4 Another proclamation was issued in 1112 24.2. (1936)
to protect the interests of the Kudikidappnkars. etaying arbi
trary evictions of Kudikidappukara from the homestead. It
repealed the Proclamation of 110? HJ. (1931) which kept in
abcyance all suits relating to Kanans and Panayama of whatever
duration. But the Kudikidappukar who had built their holneateade
with the help of the lanfldoidera were not bonefitted by the
proclmation. I-lance two more proclamations were issued. one on lltl
February 1947 and  other on 12th January 1949 respectively
staying all the suite for the eviction or Kndikidappukara in Cochin.

4. 3.5 In 1113 H.E (193) was passed the Cochin Tenancy Act
which repealed and re-enacted the provisions of Act II of 1090
OLE. It was passed to define. declare. alter and amend the law
relating to landlord md tenant including the law relating a
compensation for improvements effected by the tenant. It cell
terred aecmrity of tenure to new Kanana. ie.. those that origi
nated between 1060 and 1090. It included Panayaaa having the

11. 6 pa. in equivalent to 1/32 Rupee.
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characteristics of e Kanem within the definition of the ten:
Kenan and restricted grounds for eviction. wilful denial of
title of landlord, intentional acts of waste and honefide re
quirwent of the landlord of the holding for building a house
for his residence were the grounds on which a Renee tenant
could be evicted. The landlord wee obliqedroto renew the tenancy
efter the expiry of a period of twelve years. It provided that
the Renee tenant need not pay as renewal fee any thing more.
than 5 per cent of the Kenn amount and of further consideration
money. when there is no nichavaran payable under the Knee to be
reviewed or it was less  123: per cent of the pettee fixed
therein.

4. 3.6 Verunpattan of Cochin was the same as that of Trava
core. The Cochin veruepattamdar Act of 1943 (111.8 11.8) was the

reeult or an agitation for reform. The Act acted as a deterrent
to sub-leaeee. A verunpattem tenant. accordingly was not to be
evicted {roe his kndiyiruppu for any purpose if his land wee not
a lease of any building of a landlord or of a land in municipal
limit. It established the principle that every cultivator ehould
have security of tenure no long as he was a cultivator. irres
pective of his previous period of occupancy. The Act. however
excluded leases by neutructnry mortgagee and by persons holding
under them. 1:1‘. for the first time three the responsibility of
meeting government does on the tenant. not in regard to hone
steede. fixity of tenure was confined to non-municipal areas
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only. and further. Vex-mettam  of Devuwen lands were
left out. Home the Devaswam Vermattam (settlment) Pz-¢¢1e
motion of 1118 1-1.3 (1943) was passed. It. gave the Pattamdars
pernanont right of occupancy of their holdings. It laid down
that they should not be evicted for erroars‘ oi‘ rent. It was
mde applicable to Verumpattamdars holdings under Pettedars.
still. evictions continued and the  Government. paseed the
Proolmuetion - I which extended the tint fixed for pattm payment
and Proclamation -- II  etayod suits instituted against
Vortxmattandars for eviction.4-4-0
4. 4.1 The .sivam-rami Committee of 1947 brought to light certain
maladies that still existed in the Cochin land holding syatm.
The unification of ?rravanoor:e md Cochin intensified  problme.
A eomlete overhauling of tho agrarian commity was inevitable.
‘flu controls to which the peasants had been subjected to represen
ted the very anti-thesis of the political principles the nations
wanted to follow.  I.  £11. 8 number of legislation: were

4. 4.2 By  Kendukriahi Proclamation of 1948. all Kandun
kriahi lands were transfierred to the government of Travanooroa

Cochin. As per Iioldings (stay of Execution Proceedings) Act 8
of 1950, holding: included Kanopattaal but not Varoll or Pativarou.
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It replaced the Holding: (stay of Execution Proceedings)
ordinance 2 of 1125 14.3. This Act we: amended several tines

and the last amendment wee by the i-holdings (stay of Execution
Proceedings) II Anendwt Act 6 of 1956.

6. 4. 3 The Treveucore-Cochin Brevontion of Erviction of
liudikideppukare Act was peeved in 1:955. It unified the provi
sions contained in the rravancoro Prevention of Eviction hot,
1949 and the Cochin Proclamation of 1947 and prohibited tho
eviction of Kudikidappukara from their huts. The ‘rravenoore

Cochin Lend ‘run of 1955 was intended to extend the basic syatln

of tea: encasement also to Cochin.

4.4.4 In 1955 was passed the Renal tenancy Act. It intended
to bring about the Kanaelands in Cochin made: the aunt provieim
as those of the Jenni-Kuidyan Regulation of ‘rravancore. The
Edavagei Rights Acquisition Act of 1955 conferred the government

all the odevagai rights over the Edavegeis of Edapal 1y, Kilima
noor. Poonjar and van] ipuzha.

4. 4.5 A land mark in the legislation: introduced in Travel!
core-Cochin was the rravencore-Cochin compensation for Tenant‘ 3

Imrovurlonts Act in 1956. In this Act provision was made for
the payment of compensation for taunts improvements in tho

state at Travancore-Cochin. Formerly this matter was governed
in the Cochin area by the Cochin Tenancy Act “2 of 1090 which
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was repealed by the Cochin Tenancy Act. 1113 14.8. (1937). But
no such atatnte existed in the Travanoore area. The conditions
for the paymente of compensation are given in section 3 of the
Act. Contracts affecting oeneation for inprovenmte were
made invalid by thia Act.

4.4.6 The above mentioned are son of the important legisla
tione enacted in ‘rrevanoore-Cochin that influenced the later
reform neeanree.

‘*5-° £31325

4. 5.1 ‘tenancy legislation in Halaber had a long and oheqnereti
history. Before the arrival of the British. the cultivator wee
protected by custom and aocial eaeurenoe. But the deciaione of
the British court giving the Janmi owner the right of eviction
at will and the right of taking as much rent as he could left;
the peasant helpless. Their faulty definition of  tenures
reduced the superior tenures like Kane: and other cognate tenn
ree to were mortgages and verumpattaa to mere 'tena.ncy—at-will.

To add to. increasing pressure of population on land led to
keen oowetition for land. Consequently. evictions became ran
pant and social tensions and cleahee between landlord and tenant
This. fanned by communal feelings. mrned into what
is called the Meplah Rebellion. The common feature to the whole
of the existing landlord and tenant relation was that they have
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been one and all marked by fanoticiw. In this respect. Haleber
very much resmbled Ireland, the Hindu landlords and the Maplahe

tenant represented with considerable accuracy the proteatant and
Roman catholic filling the some groan in that Island. In both
countries. landlord wished to get. the full value for his ground.
tenant preferred to hold it on easy‘ terms and in many instances.
evaded payment or full payment. so long as he could. Evictions
followed made: the regular course of law.

4.5. 1.11 the questioa of land tmure first attracted the serious
attention of the govermaeot because of the Meplah outbreaks.
with respect to contrast: as to land bet-new Hindus and uaplehe
which were essimed as the causes of outbreak and position oi!
these cute: in relation to each other an landlord and tenant.
Government celled  to enquire into. Mr. strange
recogzised the frequent injustice done to the tenant. or occupant.
more oftu Hepleh than any other caste and he bore testimony to
the fact that e perversion of Justice prevailed in Malabar. He
also observed. ‘the country is notoriously towing with false
deeds and false witnesses. placing the interests of landholders
in perpetual rielt."'18 Hr. Connolly pointed out that the hard
ships of Helabar tenant arose from the neglect of two fundam
tal rules. First was that a cement on Xenon (or mortgage)
should be permitted as occupancy of twelve years in order to

18. strange to Pyo:-oft. Correspondence regarding the
relation of land and tenant in naleber 185 2-57.Pe 1‘e
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permit. him to recover his outlay end. that in the event of 3
more edventamone otter being made to his landlord or Jenni in
the interim he should be allowed a preference on offering a
similar want. ‘To the animosity induced by private interests
was added  minority of religious destination and of bigoted
pride."‘” an the recouadetion of Mr. strange. the Sadr Adela:
Court issued inetruetions in 1856 to the Civil Court: defining
the main tenures established by usage and precedent.

4.5.1.2 The years tolloved .  ~ increasing 13%“ of
tiona. excessive rents and renewal fees. In regard to oolupuia
eetion for imrovenaenta the tenants did not at all get. adequate
amounts. The cmmletive effect. was the straining of the Jenni
tenant. relation. and the period see the outbreak of many social
dieturbmcea which once again marred the  of the
District.

4.5.1.3 In 1880 the government received  letters
threetaiing ‘Bloodshed of a kind unknown in Malabar.‘ 29 rurther
the then Collector realised that the strained relationship
the landlords and tenants wee the primary cause or die»
rho government in 1&1 appointed Mr. Logan as the
Special Commissioner to investigate the question of land tenure:
and adequacy of oenaation allowed for tenant‘: imrovenenee.

1’: Ibide 0 De 35030
"29. ooaneu. 3.15.. Land Reforms and  change

in Icorele. CD3. nearer. 1971. p.32..
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He ceoneluded that when British rulerbegan the Jami was-mt the
sole proprietor of the son, that the Kaneradar. the Icudiyan.
had as stable a right. in his holdings as the Jean: had in hie
end rights were well regulated by custom. Cuatmary relation:
had been strained in fievour of the Jenni. He found that 13

neleber there see no such practice as“ that obtained in Euro
peea emmtrlee. lo... a sort of partnership between lendlerd
and tenant, the one aiding the ether in making the meet. or the
lend. 1.0933" a report concluaed that the ectuel cultivator
deserved the meet careful consideration at the hands of cavern»
neat. He  legleletlnn tor giving flxlty of tenure
to actual culelvaeore of holdings net exceeding 25 acres oi wet
or dry lmd or of 5 acres at garden lend. and the fixing of rent
at 2/ 3 of the net produce. Tenants ahoulfi also be entitled ta

u at current market rate. In short hievalue of

logical conclusion lay net in the  of raising tezworery
teaente late permanent ones. but in  recomutiae of some
such principles ee this. 1e... a landlord ehould nee lnpavertleh
his  by demanding from then more than e fixed ne:I:l&
of the net produce of the 1%: they held. I-ow ceneluded
that the British lend policy in Meleber wee faulty iron begin
ning‘ to ad.

4.5.2 ‘But Loqetfle report was criticised ve!%t=ly and
referred it to a specie}. Canluieelon presided by

Far. '1'. Madhave Rea. This Comnittee adopted much the sme views
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as Mr. began. It was, of opinion that occupancy rights should
be given to tenants holding land for thirty years or for
titteen years in case of the lands reclaimed by the tenant
hiaselt. Its views were sub} ecced to very severe‘ criticism
by six. Cherie: Turner. the then chief Justice of Madras. In
the minutes on Malabar Lend Tenuree. be upheld that the Janmi

had always possessed an unqualified and absolute right to the
sail and that the tenant come be evicted at his plume
after the mntrecuul period. He favoured the oonfexnent. at
security on an actual cultivator holding land of as prescribed
extent. whether as Kenm or as simie lease, for a
period of fifteen years. In View of his strong recommende
tians. the government appointed a High Power Comittee heeded
by the Hon’. Mi‘. master. It rejected the proposal. for penne
nent occupancy right and provided for the payment of emet
tion for improet effected by tenants. The Jennies and the
Kanakkar were able to focus the aebete on their oumperetive
interests. thereby relegetinq the cultivator; right to the
background. an e non-inane. In pursuance of these
tions. the Malabar compmsation for wanna’ Improvement B11}.
was  in the Hadrian Legislative Council in 1886. The
B11). was passed and the Act I of 1887 was issued. This eat.
my be said to be the harbinger of and refotm mounts: in

21Ileiebet. Its provisions were wit-sadly drawn from um

21. x.c. sen1:ar:eareyenen. Economic Impact of bad
Reforms in Resale. (unpublished Thesis) 1970. p.40.
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angel Tenancy Act VIII of 1885. The Act was intended to
prevent excessive eviction by providing cmensation to tenants
in case of evicticn. But it failed to serve its avowed purpose
are it contained all kinds of loopholes. This was pointed out
by the then Collector. Mr. Bradley. The marginal advantage:
gained by the intermediary Kmakket through the Cxenpeneetion

Act was devised by the clever mmipaleticm of the Jennies. The
intention of the Act “to secure the taunts the full market
value of improvements and by doing so. to check the
practice of eviction‘. was net fulfilled. The Act did. not leg
done any precise guidelines for determining the value of iwreu
vemeete and hence. the interpretations given by the
considerably differed from tm original intention of the Act.
The enhancement at rent and renewal fee. the reduction of rent
in lieu of the inprete to he made in future. the non-issue
of rat receipts and ‘ldelcherthv were some of the methods cap
ted to evade the payment of cumeneetion. '1-lelcherth’ - the
Jenaife right to make over by premise-at his will to as higher
bidder any portion of lad which is being enjoyed by a Kenender.
under his - was the most effective and widespread weapon used
against the tenmts. Further. it was realised that the major
cause of failure was um inadequacy of ensaticn awarded te
the tweets by courts. Further legislation was necessary to.
rectify the detects and Act I of 1900 was passed swerceding
the Act of 1867. It rectified the eneneliee. The tenant‘:
entitlement was and at the cost of improvement  ‘I5. per cent
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of the van: incroaald due to improvamont. But. in practice
won ‘this sorry r%dy"22 or put by Logan was denied to the
actual cultivator. This Act. did not give any occupancy
right to tenants but provided for adoqnato comonsation for
imrovomonts affected at market. rate. In 1915. Mr. Inna. the
then Collector presented a report: on the working of this Act.
an advocated legislation for rack renting. for arbitrary and
capricious evictions. for inadequate coaponsation for imrowo
ants. tor insecurity of tenure. for decreasing oaaorbitmt
renewal fans by conferring  rights on actual culti
vamra in possession for over fifteen years and other unnro
holdors who had acquired titio forty yours too. Hr. Evans who
Iuccadod him as collector was against all then and 11%.
all proposals undo by Hr. Inna: were droppoda

4. 5.3 ‘Me.lchart.h' was the weapon which helped tho proprio
tors to circumvent the provisions of the Act. so it was neoc
uary to restrict the power of granting 'Mo1chart.hs.' Cm”
qnently. the Malabar Meicharth Bill was drafted in 1901. But.
it was shelved. In 1905. the government. passed an Eastern Land
Bill which contained a provision enabling tho government to
extend its operation to Malabar District. by notification. This
provision was passed into law in 1908.

22. Panikkar. K.E.. Agrarian Legislation and social. cleans:
A can of Malabar. son: and Political weekly.
Vol. XIII, Ho. 21, 1978, p.880-838.
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4.5.4 Ht. 1!. Kriahnan Nair introduced a Tenancy Bill in
1924 providing for occupancy rights to Irene: tenenta in pore
eaeion for twenty-five years. excluding the verumettaedu and
most of the mall lenakkar from its purview. It embodied
provisions for fixing fair rent and renewal foes. But the
the Bill. as according to him. it contained
‘various inconaistencefl and aamiquitiea. Hence. in 1927 the
government appointed the Ragbavaxyya Committee to enquire into

and report on the disabilities of the tenants in Helabar and
the best means of remedying then. Based on its recouuendation.
the Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 was passed.

4. 5.4.1 The Malabar Tenancy Act. mfortunately. applied only
to certain classes oi‘ tenants and was not a ooneolidating Act.
It conferred fixity of tenure on cultivating ‘Varumpattandarv
subject to their paying fair rent fixed by the Act. Fixity
at tenure was conferred on Kanemdara. xurhikenamdars ma other

intermediaries enabling them to get renewals. Tenant might
apply to the oourt for fixing fair rent which was reviaable
only once in twenty years. Fair rent in the case of wet land:
was 2/3 of the not produce. For dry lands converted into wet
lands. fair rent fixed was for the first twenty years 1/5 oi’
the difference between moss produce and three times the need
and after twenty years. it was raised to 1/5 of the difference
between gross produce and 235 times the seed. For dry land; it
was fixed at three time: the assessment. A landlord was not to
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claim enything more or less than the fair rent from the culti
voting vcnampattamdaz, 11-. provided that the landlord could"

call upon the cultivating verumpattamdar to pay one year‘:
rent in advance and furnish security for the balance.

4.5.4.2 The Act gave the landlord the right to sue for evic
tion of a cultivating verumpattamdar on certain grounds -— viz...
wilful denial of landlord's title. comitting substantial flute
etc. A right to obtain renewal fee for twelve years wee con
ferred on customary ‘vex-umattaedere'. 'Kenamdars.’. 'I<uzhikenm

date‘. end intermediaries subj act to the payment of rmzewel
tees fixed but this provision was inapplicable to Ucanams‘
where  'Kane.rthon' exceeded 60 per cent in south Malabar and
40 per cent in North Malabar of the value of ’Janmies' tights
and to Rename of dry lends. Regarding Kudiyiruppu. if a tenant
or his family had bow in occupation of the same for over ten
years and if the landlord sued to evict him. the former could
claim to purchase the Kudiyiruppu and offer terms. The tments
1.-late were heritable and alieneble. Fugitive cultivation (ell
kinds of shifting and intermittent cultivation on dry lands)
was not defined in the Act. ’t«1elc:harths' as such. were also
not considered invalid by the Act. But the right of the ‘Mel
cherthdefl to recover possession was subject to the rights of
the tenant to the flxity of tenure  this Act. But the Act
proved to be defective. It did not give protection to various
types of minor tenures. The actual rent paid was high and the
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tixity was illueary. To add to. the west depression or 19}!
caused eeononic collapse. The entire econoey wee reduced to
$I$3e

4. 5.5 The Malabar Tenancy Committee under the Chairmanship
of Kuttikrishne Manon was appointed in 1939 to study on the

spot the nature and effects of land tenures prevailing in the
I-Ielaber District and in adjacent areas and to suggest legisla
tive measures. The particulars to report were

i) the origin and nature of the several interests
held by the Janmies. intermediaries. tenure
holders and cultivating tenants.

ii) the respective rights of the Jamaica and
various kinds of tenure holders.

iii) basis of assessment of rent and to fix rent for
dry. garden and wet lands.

iv) necessity of security and fiixity‘ of tenure.

V) origins and nature of renewal fees etc.

«I. 5. 5.1 The Committee recemmmded that fixity of tenure,
both heritable and aliennble should be granted to all classes
of tenancies except certain ‘Kansas’ which were really nort
gages. It viewed that 'Kanmndar' was the original owner of
the soil and the ‘Janeen’ was a kind of over-lordship end not
as absolute right in the soil. The grown! at evictim was
restricted. Renewal in their existing form was abolished. It
use suggested that fair rent should be fixed by e Rent
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sattlcmant officer in consultation with advisory aasaaaora. ilo
taunt should be compella to pay more than the fair rat. It
augqaatad a formula for the determination of fair rant. In
cast of not lands. it was 1/3 of the not produce to tho taunt
and 2/3‘to the ‘Jamal’. In case of garden lands. it was 2/3
of the gross produce to thc»'Jammi' and 1/3 to the tanant an
east of %Janmi'a' trans and vicctvaraa in case or tanantb trons.
Tho comcusation that tho Kanaaar was to pay for the qrant.o£
option to raaw should be ammila to that.which hadsbcca pro
poacd'by-tha~committao with referee: to the Kovilakcm lease.
(ic.. xanamdar shuld pay as rccval foo k of the difference
botuca the fair rat of the lands comprised in th ‘Rants’ and
the 'Hichavaran' paid by‘hfln during the praccding*l2 yaara
attar dodctinq the govcrnmat rcvanua and interest as ‘Karat
tham' for those 12 years). It rccoumandcd that a time linit*
«of six months as in the dacroaa for radation o£°mortgagc
might be imposed in dacraca for eviction on payncnt.o£ the
valua of improvamants. For satisfactory reasons. tho time
limit would be extended.

4.5.5.2 Regarding the elimination of intermediaries, it was
auqgastad that irradnabla bonds tor the capitalised valua of
tho rights of intarnndiarioa might be issued to thc and inter
cats payabla in such bond: might be collected from tho culti
vator along with tho ravnua of land and paid ovar to tho bond
hldara. Pixity*o£ tantra was grantad to all 'Kndikidappn'
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holders and as to the questio of 'Kudiyirupp'. the:Comnittee
recomended granting of the riqht.of pre—eption to the land
lord. if the tenant transferred the holding. But the right
might not be available in cases of transfers by inheritance
but should ensure to the landlord in such transactions as usun
£ructury’nortqnqes. In such cases. the right of pre-eption of
the entire rigts of the transferee in the 'Kudiyiruppn' was
recommended. Because of the 11 world war. the question of
implementing these recommendations were postpoed.

4.5.6 After the war. these reoommedations were examined
‘by sri N. Radhevendre Ran appointed as speial Officer for this
prpoee. The proposals were brought forward in the form of n
Act in 1951. It abolished the system of renewals ed renewal
fees. gave fixity'of tenure to all cultivating ’Verumpattenders’.
’Custonary'Verunpattendars'. 'Kanamdars'. and 'Kuzhiknnamdars'.

It provided for the settlement of fair rents and preparation
of record of rights. Later. this Act was amended in 1954 with
a View to preventing evictions. It con£erred.another important

right. viz.. that the landlord should pay to the cltivetinq
tenent.coensation equivalent to oe year's net income in case
of eviction o the grand that the land was needed for bonafide
self-cultivatio.

4.6 In short. the land reform laws thus deeloped in the
Trevancore. Cochin ad Malabar areas differed materially an
emphasis ad regor of the principal elemets that qoerned the
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tenuriai right and obligations of the landlord, the interne
diary and the cultivating tenant. In 1956, these three rqioa
were uni£ied.on linguistic basis and the State of Kera1e.uaa
born. slowly. the idea of Socialis end.Harxism got its grip
on the villaq folk and it served es the ‘ideological nucleus‘
and: which the farmers demanded agrarian reforms. The
nuber of measures of agrarian reforms put forward in the succ
eeding period exceeded the total of all such measures in all
the yours preceding this period. Land reform as an engine of
oocio-economic change in the rural society was soon reoqiaed.
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CHAPTQ -V

l 2 REFORH AFTER UNIPICATIG

-Unsatisfactory form or conditions of land tenure
may constitute a major imdimcnt to development
by creating or perpetuating social unrest as well
as by hampering the modernisation of agriculture”.

- UH Economic Bullettin for Arie and
Far East. vol.vIII. 1957.

5.1 from the previous chapter we have seen that diverse
tenure systems existed in Trevancore. Cochin and Malabar re
giona prior to the formation of Kerala. But the formation
of Kerale in 1956 unifying these three geographically distinct
regions necessitated a uniform policy with reference to land.
To accomplish this objective a number of land reform Act: were
enacted. The important among them are 3

i) The Kerala estay of Eviction Proceedings Act (1951) .
ii) The Kerele Agriculturiete Debt Relief Act (1958).

iii) The Kernle compensation for ‘rencnte Improvumnte
AC3: (1953):

iv) The lateral: Awarian Relations Bill (1957).
V) The Kerela Lend Tex Act (1957) .
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vi) The Janaikaram Payment Abolition Bill (1961).
vii.) The Kerala Conservancy‘ Act (1961).

viii) The Kerale Relinquiehaent Act (1961).

5.1.1 The Kerala stay of Eviction Proceedings Act was
passed in 1957 with a view to want temporary protection to
tenants. 'Kodikideppukars' and persons cultivating the lands
on minor-tenures. The Holdings (Stay of Eviction Proceedings)
Act 1950 was repealed by this Act.

5.1.2 The Kerala Agricultnrists Debt Relief Act and Kerala
cesation for Tenants Improvmenta Act were passed in 1958.
‘the former was a more cmlprahaneive and detailed Act than the

Travancore-Cochin indebted Aqriculturiste Relief. Act (1956).
It conferred more substantial relief on agriculturist debtors.
Debt means any liability in cash or kind, whether secured or
unsecured. due from or incurred by an aqriculturist on or
before the comnencement of this Act. whether gayable under a
contract or under a decree .... or otherwise and included my
debt or balance of debt due at the commencement of this Act.

According to this Act. no application for execution of a
decree in respect of a debt shall be made against any agri
cultnrist in any court before the expiry of six months frat
the t of this Act. If any debt was repaid in seven
teen equal half-yearly instalments with interest accrued due
on the principal debt outstanding at the commencement of this
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Act till the date of payment of each instalment at the rate
of 5 per cent per mntm or the contract rent whichever tree
lane the first instalment being payable before the expiry of
six months from the date of commencement of the Act and re

maining instalments being payable on or before the data of
expiry of a period of six months from the last day on which
the previous instalment was due. the whole debt shall be
deemed to be discharged. As per the interest charge. not
more than one half of the principal shall be deemed payable
towards interest. The Madras Agriculturiat Relief Act (1938)
md Madras indebted Agriculturist (Repayment of Debts) Act

1955 in force in Malabar and Travencore-Cochin Indebted Agri
culturiate Relief Act (1956) were repealed by this Act.

5.1. 3 Malabar compensation for Tenants Improvement Act
(1899) and the Travancore-Cochin cmupensation for Tenants

Itnprovmcnt Act (1956) were repealed by the Kerala compensa
tion for Tenants Improvement Act (1958). It made provision
for payment of compensation for improvements made by tenants

in the state of Kerala. Compensation was fixed at the rate
of fifteen times the net annual yield of trees planted by then
and actual value of permanent structures put up by then even
if there was a contract to the contrary etipulated in the deed
providing lease or Otti. This Act does not apply to tmante
holding lands under the government. As per this. a decree in
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eviction is to be conditional on payment of compensation.
A tenant has the right to remove buildings. works or treee
deemed not to be ieprovenent by the court. Partner. value
of improvement is to be ascertained in the way most favour
able to the tenant. The government may prepare for the
whole or any part of the state. tables showing maximum and
minimum rates of compensation to be awarded.

5.1.4 Further. the Kerela Land Tax Act removed most of

the tenure disparities arising from the ggmg ggg_59_n£_i_ of
the different modes of land revenue. Its intention was to
extend the basic tax system of. assessment to Malabar which
up till then was part of the erstwhile Madras state.

5.1.5 The Jannikaren Payment Abolitions Act (1961) repea
led the Jenni and Kudiyan Act of 10-71 11.3.. and provided for

the payment of compensation to ‘Jennies’ in lmp sun: instead
of periodical payments made as per the 1071 M. 8.. Act.

5, 1,5 The lcerale conservancy Act was enacted to check the
encroachment to government lands and the Kerele Relinquiehment

Act for legelising the relinquishment of lands by owners in
favour of the government.

5. 2.0 The most revolutionary measure in the field of land
reforms the state had ever undertaken was the Kerale Agrarian
Relations Bill (1957). This was necessitated because of the
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failure of the initial measures. It made clear that only
those who contributed their own or their family member's
labour to cultivation could qualify as actuel tillers and
that ownership rights were to be conferred only on then.
In providing for fixity of tenure and right of purchase of
ownership. no distinction was made between thoee ‘who only

personally supervise cultivation‘ and those who by contri
buting their own or their family member's labour in culti
vation were truly tillers. This meant that proposed bene
fits could accrue to the upper strata of tenants also oper
ating their holdings with hired labour.

5. 2.1 Regarding ceiling provision. it was fixed mt ee
individual but as family holdings and was fixed at 15'ecree
of double crop paddy land orite equivalent in the case of a
family of five meamera - extendable upto 25 acres in the
case of larger fmiliee at the rate of one acre per additional
member. Plantation and cashew estates. private forests and
land owned by religious and cheriteble organisations were
exeamted. Because of these exemptions. the prospects of agri
cultural labourers acquiring lend wee adversely affected as
thet depended primarily on the extent of surplus lend avail-—
eble for distribution. 'ltudi)cideppukere' were freed from the
tbreet of eviction from their 'Kudikideppu' ee they were given
fixity of tenure on it.
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5. 2.2 This Act. in short was basically a proqranna for
reform of tenancy with a visa to its abolition. The rest
of the agrarian structure was to be left largely untouched.
The responsibility for transfer of ownership was not to he
left to the initiative of tenants. All of them wars to
become do-facto owners as from the date on which the rights
were vostcd in th ovornmsnt provision for the constitution
of Land Board at the state level with a multitude of local
Land Tribunals working under it entrusted with tho tasks of
implementation including settlement of disputed issues.

5._2s3 However. opposition to the Bill took concrete shape
within days of its passing in July 1959 which took the forll
of a ‘liberation struggle’ (viraochana suaarom). Its provi
sions were pointedly characterised as a threat to ownership

in general. The resulting political upheaval lad to the
removal of the commmist regime. A new coalition govarnsaont
headed by the congrsss party made sown changes but the Rural:

Agrarim Relations Act passed in 1960 under its guidance loft
intact the main body of the earlier Bill.

'5. 3 The most rcvolutionary piece oi‘ land reform measure
was introduced in 1960, the Karals Agrarian Relations Act.
It is tho first unified legislation in xorala and embodied
the broad principlos of 1nd reforms as onunciatad in the
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rive Year Plans. It sought to confer permanent fixity of
tenure on all cultivating tenants other than those holding
land under a member of the Armed Forces. navy etc. It exten
ded fixity of tenure to 'Veromdere' of nilaae of paddy culti
vation. '0decharthdere' and ‘Pam’ cnltivatore. Grounde of
eviction like waste. denial of title of the landlord etc...
which existed in the Malabar Tenancy Act and Cochin Verme

ttaaudars Act were taken away by this.

5. 3.1 A novel feature or this Act was that it provided for
the establishment of Land Board and Lendrribnnals for the
imlenmtation of its provisions. It stood for single member
tribunal consisting of a Government official. though the Bill
made provision for three members.

5.3.2 The definition of the small holders was broadened and
he was defined as one who bed rights in lose than 10 acres of
double crop wet land but possessing only less than 5 acres or

land. rho Act restricted the ‘power of sub-letting so an to
prevfimt the re-eoerqmce of the landlord-tenant system.

5.3.3 Government lends. lends belonging to local authorities.
leases of private forests. those for non-agricultural purposes.
tenancies granted by limited mmere. lands owned by universities.
religious and charitable institutions were all outside the pur
view of the Act. Plantations. Commercial sites. private forests.
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waste lands etc... were exempted from the ceiling provisions.
It also included provisions which enable the state to pay an
amount equal to the fair rent to the religious. charitable
or educational institutions it the tenant purchase the supe
rior interest which was vested in that.

S. 3.4 The definition of ‘tenant’ was wider than that in
The stay of Eviction Proceedings Act and included any person
enjoying land who has paid or has agreed to pay rent or any
other considerations. It provided for the vesting in govern
nent of all rights and interest of the landlord over the land
and the assignment of such rights to the tenants. It also
provided for giving written receipts or rent giving full de
tails. To add to. provision was also made for compensation
to those who surrendered the surplus land to the state.

5.3.5 ‘though this Act contained provisions for imrovinq
the tenurial system of the state. this Act failed to get the
assent of the President. Again. many problems stood on its
way to imlmentation. Legal obstacles linked with the rights
of property. equality and frewom guugpteed in the constitu
tion stood on the way to imlmntations. Though laws restri
cting property rights had been given protection earlier by as
aemhent of the Oonstitntion. supreme Court ruled that
inclusion of holdings of land not strictly conforming to the
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definition of ‘estate’ as given in the amending Article was open
to challenge. Extensive areas in Malabar and some areas in
vaneore were outside the purview of this definition. Majer pro
visions of  Act became inoperative to most parts of the state.
The Act wan declared ultravires of the constitution in 1963. It
was replaced by the Kerala Laid Reform: Act. 1963 and this Act
was included in  Hineth schewle at the constitution and there
made it free from legal scrutiny. It retained most at the previ
sions of Kerala Agrarian Relations net 1960 with minor modifica
tions. This Act repealed the Cochin Vermattamdars Act VIII at
1118 24.3. (1945) Travancora-Cochin Prevention of Eviction of

Kudikidappukara Act 1955. Malabar Tenancy Act 1929 and Madras

Cultivating Tenants Act 1956. It else provided for the staging
of the proceedings of the Proclamation XVI of 1122 14.2. (Cochin).
Proclamation VI of 1124 91.8.. Kerala Ryotwari Tenants and Kndio

kidappuikars Protection Act 1962.

S. 3.5 The xerala Land Reforms Act (1963) conferred three main

benefits on the cultivating tenant - security of tenure, fixation
at fair rent and a right in: purchase the landlord's rights to
became full owners of land. This Act which cane into force on

1--4«-1§64  a wider ground. Ta plug the loopholes and ta
obviate  difficulties experienced from time to time, the Act
urea suitably mended.

5.4 The Karale Land Reform: Act 1963. as amended by Acts.
35 at 1969. 25 of 1971 and 17 at 1972 is more tar-reaching.
Ananmont Act 35 (1969) specified  extent of land which a
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'K‘udikidappukaran' (hutment fiweller) is entitled to purchaso.
According to section 72 of the Act. trusting in Govormnont of
the rights of landlords and intermediaries in respect. of tmmtod
lands is autamatic. It altored thy limit and basin of the ceiling
en:-I again. Accordingly. the ceiling limit in  eat: at an
adult unmarried person is fixed at five standard acres. and in the
cans: of a family consisting of two or more but not more  (iv:
numbers. ten standard acras and in the case of a family of warn
that: 5 mnbcrs 10 standard acres increased by one standard aero
for each mamber in execs: at five. so that the coiling area shall
not be less  12 and more than 20 acres in extent. The Alfilfld-i
ment Act 25 of 1971 simplified  procedure far the disposal of
tenancy cases. Act 17 of 1972 provided for popular participation
in the imleaontatioa oi‘ the Act. especially in the ceiling
provisions thereof. Taluk Land Boards with non-Gfficial Mummers
were constituted to provide for decentralisation of the ftmctiona
cf the Land Board in the iwlemntation of the ceiling Provisions.
‘rho Act was again amended in 1974. 1976. 1978. 1979 and 1980 to

plug loopholes and to ehvviate the diffiemltiea oxperioncod tron
titan to time in the citorctnmt of the provisions. Act 27 of
1979 validated the gifts oficatod in favour of the major chiidrm
on aceeunt of natural love and affectian during this pcriod Instr
1.;-1--'70 and 5-11--"I4. This mendment was necosaitatnd due to

eertain Him court rulings that all voluntary transfer: even if
by way of gifts on acaount or natural law and aftoetion in favour
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of major ehildrm offaetod after 1-1-'70 are invalid for the
purpose of the ceiling provisions of the Act.

A: is well known. the Karala Land Refers: Act as mere
£a1::'-reaching than similar lcgis 131-glans elsewhere in the
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: IN   r was pmsc-nvr o  L e__—..:
REFORM 16'!

‘Agriculture in the foundation of ell other producti
vity. All classes are fed by the farmers. when
artisans and merchants increase. they merely stim
late the luxury of the people because they produce
useless editiee.‘

- shundai. Dazai. some Economic
Theories of old Japan. Transac
tions of the Asiatic society of
Japan series. I. 1896.

6.1 In the last two chapters we have discussed at length
the lend reform measures that have been undertaken m far in

Kerale... It ie to be expected that the land refora policy of
the state must be in oonformity with that of the National Land
Reform: Policy. so we propose to discuss the netionelhnd
reform policy in this chapter.

6.1.1 The genesis of land reform policy in India can be
traced beck to the Bengal Lend Revenue eiseioa. In its
report. the emission has indicated the need and necessity
of radical rotates in land organisation me the technique of
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forming. stateesoem like Lord canning and Lord Lawrence

laboured to introduce radical changes in this field. ‘They
know.‘ to quote R.C. Dntt. ‘that lend in India belonged to
the nation and not to the landed class. that -every cultivator
had a heriditery right to his own hoicunq.-1

6.1.2 Even years before independence. the Indian national
congress was talking in very general terms over the land
question. It argued that ‘feudal relics‘ should go and land
should belong to or be owned by the tiller. The party orga
nised a ‘no-rent’ compaim in 1931. After that. its Election
Manifesto of 1946 declared that reform of land system which

is so urgently needed in India involves the renonfsl of inter»
mediaries. Economic Programme comittee of the AICC in its
Report in 1948 repeated  same objective.

6.1.3 ‘the closing years of the forties were characterised
by a spate of legislation aiming at the ebolition of interne
diery tenures - particularly Jegirderi and zsminderi systems 
end the regulation of tenancy. Independence in 1947 paved the
way for a complete re-organisation of the agrarian economy.
The controls to which the peasant had been so long accns%d
represented the very antithesis of the political principles
the netion vented to follow.

1e %tt. R.C. Ifldil in ‘*3 V1CtOf1K Afiflg KQQED P3111;
Trench. Trubner and co" Ltd” London. 1908, 1). xi.
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6.2 UP zemindari Abolition Committee Report. the first
report on the agrarian question in India after independence.
recognised the gravity of the ammrian situation in differuat
parts of India. In unamiguous terms. it said that ‘if abo
lition (of zamindari) is held over for a few years. abolition
may seem expropriation without oommsation and quite possibly
bloodshed and violence. "2 In  of immediate land legi
slation. it quoted Lsski. ‘To the threat of revolution there
is historically one answer. via: the reforms that give hope
and exhilaration to those to when the revolution otherwise

makes an irresistible wpoal."3

6.2.1 The sweep and momentum of land legislation during
the early years of independence out be partly attributed to
to the shock Telmgsns eministered to the political elite
md landed interests. A resolution of the Congress working
Cflittee observed that provision should be made for fixity
of tenure to the tillers of soil. A resolution of the annual
session of the Congress in October 1951 fixed the minimum

wages of landless labourers as tillers included this group of
people also. Yet another resolution of the AICC in 1953
spoke of ‘land to the tiller‘ approach and recownded that
there should be a maxinm size for individual holdings and
the surplus should be redistributed mung the landless. while

2. UP zamindari Abolition committee Report, Vol.1. p. 358.
3:. Ibides Pe
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calling for effective steps to expedite fixation of ceilings.
another session of the congl-nee in 1954 spoke of every tenant
being assured secure occupation of at least a minimum holding.

6.2.2 Further. the Directive Principles call upon the state
to promote the eelfare of the people by creating a social
order in which justice. social. economic and political will
prevail. To quote the same. ‘the state shall strive to pro
note the welfare of the people by securing and protecting as
efficiently as it may. a social order in which justice. ‘social.
economic and political shall inform all the institutions of
national life. "‘

6. 2.3 At a later stage. the adoption of the socielietic
pattern of society at the Avadi session of the Congreee and
the adoption of co-operative farming as a national obj ective
at the Hegpur session of the congress made all the more ex
pedimt and necessary to undertake and expedite the return
llfllflfltflfie 5

6.2.4 National couaiseion on Agriculture too pointed out
that the re-ordering of the agrarian structure is en eeeutiel
pre-condition for the establishment of a prosperous and ege~
litarien rural society. Land Policy should ensure intensive

4. constitution of India. Directive Principles of state

S. .' senkeranereyenen.?5:cit.. p. 59.
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cultivation or land. generate widespread productive employment
md reduce disparity. It should induce changes in property‘
relations and structures of rural economy and society.

6.2.5 Property in land was and is a source of control.
power and liberty: and in a democracy a wide diffusion of
rights in land or» an opportunity to acquire such rights is
believed to be an essential force making for individual free
dom and creative individualim. The rise of Naxaliem and the
threat posed by it in the late sixties was one of the main
factors responsible for the sense of urgency with which the

ruling elite. revived the question of land retortns airing the
close of the sixties and the beginning of the seventies. This
is fully borne out by the Report on the current Agrarian ‘ree
eions released by the Ministry of Rome Affairsin Deceflwer
1969. The report underlined the unsatisfactory nature of the
agrarian structure as the main cause of agrarian tension and
called for urgent attention to land reforms in the interests
of the rural poor. Prime Minister. Mrs. Indira Ganmmi at
the Chief Minister's Conference on September 1970 stressed
that. ‘land reform is the most crucial test which our politi
cal system must pass in order to survive.‘ At tin conference

6. Ganai. Indira. ‘Inaugural address’ at the Chief
Ministers’ Conference on land reforms. sept&er 1970.
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Government of “India.NOW  i
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(November 1969) problems of land reforms were considered at

length and the conference recommended a minimum proqranme for

speedy implementation of land reform measures. Since the
implementation is to he handled by the State Governments. the
conceneus at the conference was that there should be a central

body for watching the progress and providing guidance to the
State Governments. The need for such a comi ttee was also

supported by the Planning Commission.

6. 2.6 ‘The dynamic integration and interdependence of hqiw
slativo and non-legislative forms of action for land retorme
can in its totality be identified and characterised as the
emerging Indian model of land reform: and agrarian transfor
nation as the basis of Indian experience during the past
twenty-five yeers".7 This is a model of land reforms not
through a single revolutionary leap forward. The national
land reforms policy found its expression in a precise manner
in the rive Year Plane.

6. 2.‘! "E-leaeurea_ of land reforms have a special significance.
both because they provide the social. economic and institutional
framework for agricultural development and because the influence
they exert on the life of the majority of the population. ‘'8
observed the Planning comieeion. The national policy springs
from thin idea.

__,.__

'7. Joehi. 1-.c. Land Reform: in Indian Allied Publishers.Peglo
8. seomd Five Year Plan. Government of India. Planning

comiesion. 1956. p.171.
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6.3 In setting out the land policy'£or the poriod.o£ the
rirst.Plan. while proper emphasis was placed on the social
aspect it was pointed out that the increase of agricultural
production represented  highest priority in planning over
the next few yours and that agricultural economy had to be
divcrsified and brought to mnch‘higher levels or efficiency;
The main recomendations on tenancy reforms were reduction

of rents. security of tenure and granting of rights to tenants
to prchasc their holdings.

6.3.1 tflost.of the work relating to the enactment of laws
and acquisition of intcrmediary areas has hwever been under
takun during this plan. In its ordinary’meaning. th tern
‘intermediary’ implies uy person who intervenes botwoen the
cultivator and the states Boothe context of land reforms in
India. it indicates the holder of certain reogniae proprie
tory and eemiaproprietory tenures ghorally of a fednl nature
which have their origin in the early settlements of land under
th British rulc.

6.3.2 The objectives of land reform olicy in the secod
Plan were two—£o1ds firstly, to renown such imediments in the
way of agricultural production as arise from the character of
the agrarian structure. and secondly. to create coditione for
evolving as speedily as possible. an agrarian economy and with
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high levels of efficiency and productivity. Both the First
and Second ‘Plans tressed the need to stimulate depressed
agriculture and revitalise the backward rural society. Spe
cial emphasis was put on the setting up of a national farm
extension and rural commity development services and irri
gation. The most important factor which affects rural living
standards is the agrarian structure. It included land tenure.
the law). or customary tenure under which land is ouned.the
distribution of farm ownership between large estates and
peasant terms or among peasant farms of various size. land
tenancy. organisation of credit, production and marketing.
burdens imposed on rural population etc.

6. 3.3 The Third Plan also followed the same pattern. The
ideals of setting up 'socialistic pattern of society‘ and
'eliI_ainating all elements of exploitation and social injustice
within the agrarian system‘ were generally stated. The Third
Plan declared that the first condition for securing equality
of opportunity and achieving a national minimum is an assurance
of gainful employment for everyone who seeks work. "9 In the
resolution adopted by the meeting of the All India congress
Comittee in Raipur (October 1960) it was pointed out that
‘it is important to remember that land reforms are the founde
tions for agricultural grown-.h."1° The ‘third Plan etreseed

9. Third rive Year Plan. Government of India. Planning
CO%18310n;  p.10.

10. Report of the National Cotnaission on Agriculture. 1976.
Part xv.. Agrarian Reforms. Government of India. Delhi.9.35.
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that the principles on which the scheme of land reform is
based do not merely involve adjustments between the inter

ests of different sections of the population which depend
on land. but are part of a wider social and economic outlook
which has to be applied in awe measure to every part of the
economy. with the implementation of such a progrm. the
vast majority of cultivators would consist of peasant pro
prietors. The Panel on Land Reforms constituted by the
Planning Cwission to assist in the study of proposals for
the Third Plan. specially stressed the need for completing
the land reforms programme with the least delay so as to
eliminate my feeling of uncertainty arising from delays in
implementation.

6. 3.4 The Three Annual Plans which followed the Third did
not do much. one of the important tasks of the
was to ensure that land reforms become a reality in the vill
age and the field. In 1966. Land Reforms Implementation
committee sf National Develoeticouncil was set up to report
on the position as regards land reforms imlementation. It
proposed measures for securing expeditious and effective im
plementation of land reform legislation. The Fourth Plan
reviewed the provisions in the so far existed legislation: in
regard to the level of ceilings. transfers and eetions in
the light of recent technological developments and social
requirements and expeditions to implement the progrme of
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imposition of ceiling and distribution of surplus land to the
landless agricultural workers on a systematic basis. state
mvernments also responded favourably. with a View that the
entire range of problems connected with land reforms should.

be referred to a central body. the central Lend Reforms Comi
ttee under the chairmanship of Union Minister of Agriculture
was set up during this plan (1970).

6. 3.5 The Fifth Plan (1974-79) emphasised that ‘priority
be accorded to the removal of gaps between policy. legislation

11 It formulated its assessment of landand implementation.‘

reforms enacted hitherto in the following words :- ‘A broad
assessment of the programme of land reforms adopted since
independence is that the laws for the abolition of intermedi
ary tenures have been implemented fairly efficiently whilst
in the fields of tmency reforms and ceiling on holdings
legislation has fallen short of the desired objectives. and
implementation or the enacted laws has been inadeqneteflu
The Plans recoeded that iunediate legislative measures must
be undertaken for plugging the loopholes in the existing ten
ancy laws to ensure complete security of tenure. conferrnsnt of
mvnership rights on the taxant and share-crapper according to
a time-bound programme. The issue of ‘personal cultivation‘
should be re-examined and theeleaent of ‘supervision’ involved

11. Ib1d.. p.C5o
12. Draft Fifth Plan. 1973. Vol.11, p.43.
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in personal coltivatio should be exercised by the land
over by biog a reaident.of the same village or adjacot
village. High priority should be given to a comprehensive
programme of preparation and maintenance or recrde of
teancy; cadaatral survey of tribal areas most be accorded

duo imrtance. Leasing*of lends should be permitted only
in such rare cases. as specified disabilities or services
in the defence services. The Plan recommended that distri

bution of surplus land: must be aooonpanied by the timly
supply of inputs i adequate quantities and investment support
tor reoving the legal impdimnnts in the way of implemontau
tion of land reforms. Civil-courts should notbe involved.
instead suitable Land Reform: Tribunals ehou1d'bo constituted

in the nature of special itinerant courts. It alao insisted
on the existence of effective organisation of toants and
landless labourer for better implcantation.

6.3.6 During sixth Plan Period (1978—83)o the idea is to
ilenont the basic policy, 10., euitable distribution of
land resources through programmes of land reforms vigorously

so that there is a mooting ground botuoo policy and perfor
mance. The objective is to coplete the proeae of land
reforms. The ceiling legislation will be enforced more.
vigorously; Attention will he directed towards bringing
ebot changes designed to eliminate legal and procedral
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bottle-necks and circumvction of tho coiling law; Priority
in allotment of surplus land,udll be given to the landless
belonging to Schoduledmcaatoe and Scheduled Tribes. and.they*

‘will be aaaiated in a variety of way: ac that land allotod

to thm+become a source of giful cmloyment. Tenancy're
for: is equally aigiiicant. The states where rat oxeada
the acceted.national limit (ia.. 1/3 to 1/4) of the gross
produce will be scale down throng logislation. Th indefi
nite right.o£ resumption is to be extingished. Th updatflnq
of land records is also a crucial clemnt. For mre efficient
and.moarn farming oprations. consolidation is to be accepted
as a key programme in future yours. with priority for the

irrigated tracts: setting up of villag cnmittoee is also
considered vital.

6.4 Kerala happens to be the only state in India where
political prcssura'baaed on mass organisation and aupport.haa
been a.major factor forcing the pace of land reform: and.whare
such reforms has cosequently received.austained attention.
The pressure of genuine land reforms in the state creatod
over two decades an etospnere in which many landlords sold
lads to taunts otte at low prices fearing do-facto coria
cation by the stats. The militancy of ararian movoucnt and
an real threat of official land rafiorma combined to creata a
parallel and an-official land refionn
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6.4.1 Prior to the introduction of land reforms. the land
tenure of Kerala revealed an extremely unaatiafectory condi
tion with regard to the relation betuee landlord and tenants.
Relations became more strained with increasing sub-infeudation.
A great fit was created.betueen landlords and tenants. Th
growth of middlemen lowered the economic status of. the

'havenots aupplemnted‘by the rapidly increasing opulation
is symtomatic of a serious threat to social and economic sta
bility. Table 6.1 shows the distribution of agiculturel
population under different groups in Kerala in 1951.

rable - 6,;
The Distribution of Aggiculturel Pgggletion under Diftggggg

are in Kerala in 195;

No. Categories Hales Fealea' Total
1. Total Population 6,681,901 6,867,217 13,549.11!
2. All AgriculturalClasses 3,558,676 3,710,411 7.69.08?
3. Cultivators of land

wholly or mainlyowned and their Adependants 1.265.274 1.301.352 2.566.625
4. cultivator: of land

wholly or mainlyunouned and theirdependants 813.22 824.882 1.638.165
S. Cultivating labourersand th.1r
6. Ron-cultivating ou

era of land and agri-.cultural rent recei
vers and theirdependents 91o865 115.667 207.532

louroez Derived from the chnaue of India: Pal‘->01‘ 30:1: 1950:
T5510 3-1e
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‘e‘e2 From‘Table 6.1. it is clear that before the Plann
ing Period 207,532 people were directing the fortunes of
4.449.192 people. ie... less than 2 per cent of the people
were directing the fortunes of more  34 per cent of the
population. soon people began to question increasingly the
inevitability of perpetuating thee differences. Under thia
system. to use Lenin's phrancology; ‘Te landlord in like
a center who takes advantage of pvorty'o£ a naighbouing
peasant and acquirca his labour almost for nothing.'13 more
over. the growing indbtncsa of the small holder was making
his owner of phanton-property. a vampire property. Behind
the scenes capitalist owner and moneylendora were achieving
between then the agrarian concentration toraaeus by Marx.

6.4.43 Any effort to reduce the traditional inequalities
mat consist of the introduction of land reform: which would

strike at the old oppressive landlordism and give the farmer
greater incentive. Keeping this in mind. the Retain Land
Reforms Bill 1957. The xorala Lend Reforms Act 1960 and the

Kerala Land Reforms Act 1963 were passed to achieve equality

of opportunity for the formerly deproaeed rural mace by affor

ding protection to the tenants and providing thm facilities
and incentives to purchase the land md become owners and by
forcing the absentee owners through the implementation of

13, fiankgggga  K.c.. smoaic Imact of Land Ratome
in  Utipllbliiflkd '1'!‘Bl1B)e 3-970a P=e“e
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ceiling and re-distribution of rents otc.. to make a chic
oithcr to take prsonal cultivation or sell the land to
genuine cultivator. Further amendments war. mad: to the
1963 At in order to achieve thc main objective of cruation
of peasant proprietorship.

6.¢.4 In gneral. tho provisions of the Kcrala Land Refoxum
Act with taferonc to national qidnlines are as follows.
The ceiling law in Ecrala conforms to gncral policy guid
lineg laid down by the Government of India. Dviations arc
indicated below 1

1) Under Karala Land Reforms Act. coiling £02 an otdinary
family of loss than fivo numbers in 15 ccrus. no
family is untitled to hold more than 20 acraa. while as
per the national gidelines as much as 54 acres would
ha permissible (V160 Section 81}.

2) As per the national gnidulines. plantations of tea.
coffee. rubber. cardamc and coca are exnpted. But
Kerala.Land.Reforms.Act cxumpted above plantatia
crops cly for the actual planted area and such other
lands as are recited for ancillary prpsos and
necessary for its maintenance.

3) As per national guidoltnca. lands held by religious.
charitable or cdcaticnal institutions of public nature
public trusts. Agricultural Universities ctc.. are 911
gible for blanket exemptions from the ceiling new. But
xorala Land Ro£crms.Act provides cxnnpticn tothc land
hold.by the abova institutions. univursities etc.. only
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5)

6)

6.4.5
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if the satire income from the above lands is appropriated for
the purposes of the institution. It also provides that
previous Government sanction should be obtained by e religi
ous. charitable or educational institutions of a public nature.
public trust or university. if it acquires any land after the
co%cement of the Kerela Land Reform: Act, (sec.8l(i) of
the.Act).

As per the national guidelines. no exemptions should be given
to the lands given as gallantry awards. But Kerala Land
Reforms Act provides exemption for the lands granted to
defence personnel for gallantry. (Sec.81(i) of the Act).

To safeguard the interests of the public at large and to
protect the commercial and industrial advancement of the
state. the Government has taken the powers to thuselves to
exempt any land they consider necessary for the development
of commerce. industry and plantation (sec.B1(3) of the Act).

As per the national guidelines. compensation payable for
the surplus land should be fixed below the market value of
the property. But the rates of compensations provided in
the Kerale Lend Reforms Act is very nominal and at flat
rates ranging from Va.l00/- to Rs.3.0o0/- per acre. according
to the classification of the land and locality. The Kerele
Lend Reforms Act also provides that no landholder is eligi
ble to get more thm curve lakhs as compensation. There is
also a scaling down in the compensation after one lakh.

Regarding benami transactions no legal measures

appear to be necessary in this state in view of the specific
provisions concerning the ceiling on holdings. contained in the
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xorala Land Reforms Act. Under it. all voluntary transfers
of land used: with a View to defeat the ceiling provisions of
the Aet.aftor 18-12-1957 have been declared null and woid.1‘

(Vida Section 84 of the Act). The Act also prohibits creation
of tnnancles after 1-4-1964 (section 74). Thus the scope for
bonsai transactions in land.with a View to defeat the coiling
provisions has boon rendcred almost impossible.

14;. Gift. Validatien Act.
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1%? FEATURES

‘The acceptance of the principle of
democracy in th political sphere
releases forces demanding e‘brodk
from the dominant institutional
patterns favouring the ‘haves’ in
the economic sphere.‘

*' JOUh£e P.C.
Lad Reforms in India.

7.1 The xerale Land Reform: Act (195 3) which came into
force on 1-4-1964 wee eoeded in 1966. 1968. 1969, 1971. 1972.
1974. 1976, 1978. 1979 and 1980. The amendments. huever. did

not.mnterially change the basic structure of the 1963 Act. In
the following paragraphs. we propose to explein the salient
features of the Kerale Land Reforms Act. 1963.

7.2 In conformity with the natioel objectives on land
reforms. the xerele Land Reforms Act eied at edhievtng the
followtngwobjtn.

1) Abolition of intermdiariee betwee the stateand the tiller.
2) confermet of security of teure on cultivathng

t3flCfit3e
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3) Regulation of rent.
4) Fixation of ceiling on holdings. end
5) Distribution of surplus lend.

7.2.1 Abolition of Intermedigieg

The Act enables the government to comuieoriiy vent
the rights of landlords and intermediaries in the cultivating.
tenant. It also states that no tenancy shall be created in
respect of any land in future. 1

7.2.2 securigg of ‘rengge

section 13 of the Act confers security of tenure on

the tenants. The section states that notwithstanding anything
to the contrary contained in any law. custom. usage or contract.
or in any decree or order of court. every tenant ehali have
tixity of tenure in respect of his holding. and no land from
the holding shall be resumed except as provided in section: 14
to 22. section 13A. 133. 138 and 130 were added. to the parent
Act by the Kerele Land Reform (Amendment) Act 1969.

7. 2. 2.1 section 131% which tree inserted states that notwith
standing anything to the contrary contained in any law. or in

1. Explanation 3 An exception is made in the ceee of a
minor. e widow. an unmarried women. e
person subject to any physical or men
tei disability or a serving mevdaer of
the Armed Forces.
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3”? contract, custom or usage or in any judgment, decree or
order of Court. where any person has been dispossessed of the
land in his occupation on or after the 1st day of.Apri1 1964,
such person shall. if he wuld have bee a tenant.under this
Act as amended by the Kerale Land Reforms (AmdnentJ Act

1969. at the time of such dispossoesion. be entitled to the
provisions of this section to restoration of possession of the
13360

7.2.2.2 sectio 133 restored the oeeeasion of holdings sold
for arrears of rent. The section states that notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained in any law, or in any judgment.
decree or order of court. where any holding has been sold in
exeution of any decree for arrears of rent. and the tenant has
been dispossessed of the holding after the first day of April
1964 and before the commencement of the Kerala Land Reform:

(Amendet) Act 1969. such sale shall stand set aeide and such
tenant shall be entitled to restoration of poeaeeaionnot the
holding subject to the proviaio of this section. Section 136
cancelled certain sales for arrears of rent. sectio states
that.notuithatanding anything to the contrary coteined.i any’
law.‘ or in any judment. decree or order of court. where any

holding‘haa been sold in execution of any decre for arrears of
rat accrued one. before the first day of May 1968. or any
portion of such arrears. but the tenant has not been dispossessed.
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such tenant may within six months of the commencement of the

Kerela Lend Reforms (Amsndent)Act 1969. deposit in court an

amount equal to the amount which he is liable to pay under
section 73 and apply to the court for setting aside the sale.
section 13D cancels certain sales or demsges. The Section
states thatmnothithstandtng anything to the contrary. contained
in any law. or in any judgnt. decree or order of court, where
any holding has bee sold after the first day of April 1964 and
before th comenceent.c£ the Kerele Lend Reforms (Amendment)

Act 1969 for recavery'o£ dances for committing waste on the
holding. but the teent hes not been dispossessed. such tenant
may. within six.nonths from such ccmencenents deposit in court
an amount equal to the purchase moey'toqether w1th.interest st
te rate of 6 per cent pr ennun and apply to the court for
setting eside the sale.

7.2.2.3 security of tenure grants to the tenants is subject
to the landlord's right of resumption. The condition under
which the lendlords can resume land are stipulated undr section
14 to 19

7.2.2.3.l section 14 states that e trustee or owner of a place
of public religious worship may resume frcm e tenent_the whole
or sny portion of his holding when the same is needed for the
purpose of extending the place of pblic religious worship and
the-collector of the District certifies that the form is needed.
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section 15 states thé;',t;s:~.~;-e- landlord (other than 'stheni' or the

trustee or  of a "place of public religious worship who is
not in possession of any land other than ‘anon’ or is in
possession of less than two acres in extent of such land) and
who needs the holding for the pan-page of constructing a build
ing bonefide for his own residence or for that of any member of
his family may resume iron his tenant,

1) an extent of land not exceeding 20 cents
where resuswtion is sought on behalf of
one person.

2) an extent of land not exceeding 50 cents
where resumption is sought on behalf of
two or more persons.

A proviso to this section states that by such resumption the
total extent of land other than nilsm in the possession of the
landlord shall not be raised above two acres and extent of land
in the possession of tenant shall not be reduced below 50 cents.

‘I. 2. 2. 3.2 Section 16 states that a landlord (other than n
'sthani' or the trustee or owner of a place of public religious
worship)‘ who requires the holding bonafide for cultivation by
himself or any member of his family. may resume treat his tenant.
who is in possession of land exceeding the ceiling area. the
whole or portion of the holding. subject to the conditions that
by such resumption the total extent of land in the possession of
the lendlord is not raised above the ceiling ares end the total
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cxtont.o£ land in th possession of the cultivating tlnant is
not reduced blow the ceiling area.

1.2.2.3.3 Section 1? status that without prejudice to the
right of resumption under section 16. a soll holdcr (other
than a 'Sthani' or the trustee or owner of a place of public
rcliqious worship) uay'rosumo from his tcnaut a portion of the
holding uot exceeding on half or provided that. by such—ro
aumptiou. th total extent of land in the psssssiou of tho
small hldcr shall not be raised above (2 standard acres or
5 acres) in extent. whichever is grcator.2

7.2.2.3.4 section 18 mentions qaoral cnditions and restric
tion: applicable to resumption under Section 14 through 1?.
station 18 status that resumption of land.under Sections 14
throqh 17 shall also be subject to the following conditions
and restrictions. viz.. in respect of tnnancies subsisting at

the commcncecnt.of this.Act. no applicaggon for resumption
shall he made after a period of one yoarzpuch conmnecnuuts
(provided that.whoro the landlord is (1) s minor—ot (2) a psrso
of unsound mind or (3) a member of the Araod Forces or nomad

and the taunt is entitled to fixity of tenure: or (4 ) a legal
rerosontativo of such mmber or eoaman. was the landlord of
the land in respect of which resumption is claimed. the appli
catio for resumption may be made with six months fro the

2. Explanation s.Act 35 of 1969 substitute the words 4standard acres or 4 acrcs.
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comsencement of the Act provided further that in the case of a
landlord referred to in clause 3 or clause 4 of the foregoing
proviso the application for resumptionmey be made after the
expiry of the said period of six months and before the date
notified mder Section 72. if such landlord was prevented by
sufficient cause from making the application within the period
of six months).

1); The right of resumption in respect of a holding
shall be exercised only once. at the order of the Land Tribunal
allowing resumption. shall be given effect to only at the and
or an agricultural year.

2} No Kudiyirippu shall be reamed.
3) No land in the possession of a tenant who is a

member of scheduled caste or scheduled tribe shall be red.

7. 2. 2. 3.5 section 19 states that a landlord may resume frou a
tenant any holding or part of a holding comprising agricultural
lands of the description specified in sub-clause 3 of clause 44
of Section 2. if such holding or part is in the opinion of Land
Board absolutely necessary for the purpose of the plantation.

7. 2. 2. 3.6 A tenant from when lend is re%d under the provi
sion of.’ the Act shall be entitled to compensation for imrove
ments belonging to him or a aoletium of an amount equal to the
value of the gross produce from the land resumed for a period
of ten years whichever is greater. (Section 20)
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7.2.2.3.? The procedure for resumption is explained in section
22. Section 23 stipletes tenants’ right to sue for restoration
of possession of land in case the person uh resued the land
tails without reasonable excuse to use the land for th purpose
for which it was resend.

7.2.2.4 The Act gave the teants the right of purcheee«o£ the
superior interests in their hldingsa Section 53 of the Act
states that a cultivating tenant entitled to fixity of tenure
under Sectio 13; shell be entitled to purchase the right. title
and interest of the landowner and the intermediaries. if any.
in respect of the land comprised in his holdings Section 54 of
the.Act states that a cultivating tenant entitled to purchase
the right. title and interest of the landowner and the interne
dieries under Sectio 53 may apply to the Land Tribunal for the
purchse of such right. title and interest. The purchase price
‘was fixed at sixteen times the fair rent plus the value of pr
mmnent structures and half th value of timber trees belonqtng
to the landlord. setion 55 states that the price payable by
the cultivating tenant for the purchase of the right. title ad
interest of the ladunerand the intermediaries. if any; shall
he (1) the aggregate of sixteen times the fair rent in respect
of the hlding or part thereof te which the purchase relates:
(ii) the value of structures. wells and embanknets. of a per
nanet nature belonging to the landowner or te intermediaries
if any; and (iii) one half of the value of tinbr trees belonging
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to‘  landowner or the intermediaries. if any. where the rent
is payable in kind. the money value of the rent is to be compu
ted at the average of the prices oi the commodity for the six
years ineediately proceeding the year of determination of the
purchase price. The purchase price payable by the cultivating
tenant is to be determined by the Land Tribunal. The procedure
with reference to it is explained in section 57 of the Act.

7. 2. 2.4.1 The purchase price determined under Section 57 by the
bend Tribmaal is to be payable in Sixteen equal annual instal
ments. where the purchase price is less than 16.160 the amber
of instalments will be so fixed by the Land Tribunal that the
amount payable in each instalment shall not be less than 5.10.
The cultivating tenant is given the option to make the payment
in lump sum in which case he need only pay ‘)5 per cent of the
purchase price.

1. 2. 2.4.2 once the purchase price is fixed under Section 57 by
the Land Tribunal the tenant may deposit the amount with the
Land Tribunal to the credit of the Land Board. where the pur
chase price ia proposed to he paid in a Imp. the entire amount
is to be paid within one year from the date on which the order
of the Land Tribunal under section 57 has become final. where

the purchase price is proposed to be made in instalments. the
first inetalmult thereof is to be paid within six months from
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the date on which the order of the Land Tribunal became final.

The Land Tribunal may.  application by the cultivating tenant
before the expiry of the said period extend the period for
making such deposit. However. the period ao extmded will not
eaeceed three months.

'7. 2.2.4.3 on the deposit of the purchase price in a lump or of
the first instalment of such price. the bend Board will issue
a certificate of purchase to the cultivating tenant and there
upon the right, title and interest of the landlord and the
intermediaries if any. shall vest in the cultivating tmant free
free all encuwrancea with effect from the date ofthe epplice
tien under sectim 54. The certificate of purchase shall be
conclusive to the purchase by the tenant of the right. title
and interest of the landowner and intermediary, if any. over the
holding or portions thereof.

1.2. 2.4.4 If a cultivating tenant fails to deposit the purchase
price in lump or the first instalment thereof. on or before the
due date the order of the Land Tribunal under section 5'7 shall

stand cancelled end the cultivating tenant shall continue as
cultivating tenant. In case the tenant defaults the. second or
any subsequent instalments of the purchase price. the amount of
such instalment shall bear interest at the rate of 4|: per cent
per annnm. from that date till the date of deposit of that
instalment.
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7. 2. 2.4.5 Where a cultivating tenant does not apply for the
purchase of the right. title and interest in reemct of hie
holding to be vested in the government mder sub section (9)
of Section 66. the tenant holding directly under the religi
ous. charitable or educational institution of a public nature
ehall continue as tenant made: the Government.

7. 2. 2.! Again, at any time after the expiry of the period
under clause (1) of Section 18 for applying for resumption of
land. or where any appeal has been preferred from the orders
of the Land ‘rribunal under Section 22. after the disposal of
the appeal. the government may by notification in the Gazette.
declare that the right. title and interest of the landowners
and intermediaries in respect of holdings. which have not boa
purchased by cultivating tenants. shall vest in the cultivating
tenants free from all encumbrances. and different areas in the
state (Section 72) upon the issue of a notification under sub
section 1. the right title and interest of the landiwnere and
the intermediaries in respect of holdings to which the declare
tion applies shall vest in the cultivating tenants of such
holdings free from all encumbrances. and the provisions of
section 55 through 64 shall. as tar as may be. apply in regard
to the purchase price payable by the cultivating tenants, the
distribution of the purchase price among the landowners and the
intermediaries. the payment or recovery of purchase price and
discharge of enctmbrenceo. -as if the cultivating tenants had
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applied for the purchase or the right. title and interest of the
landowners and intermediaries.

'7. 2.2.5.1 section 726 states that not withstanding anything
contained in sub-section (3) of section ‘In. (or section '72 tab)

the Land Tribunal may subject to such rules as may be made by
the mvernment in this behalf. at any time after the vesting at
the right. title and interest at the landowners and intermedia
ries in the meet under Section 72, assign such riflzt.
title and interest to the cultivating tenants entitled thereto;
and the cultivating tenants shell be bound to accept such assim
uent. The cultivating tenant shall be liable to pay purchase
price to the government on the assignment to him of the right.
and interest of the landowner and the intermediaries if
any (Sectim! 72D). The purchase price shall be the aggregate
of sixteen tines the fair rent of the holding plus the value of
structures. wells and smbanknents of a permanent nature and
one-half of the value of timber trees which beleng tn the land
ewer at the time of vesting in the government.

7. 2. 2.6 The Act also wanted fixity of tenure to 'I<udikide
ppukersh. Section 75 of the Act states that no 'Kudikidappukaren'
shall be liable to be evicted tron his 'l(udi)cidappu' except an
the following grounds. vi: 1
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1) that he has alienated hie right of '!tudikidappu' to a
person other than (a) a member of his family or (b) a
person who has no other homestead or any land in
possession, either as owner or an tenant. on vhida he
could errect a homestead and whoae annual income does
not exceed 3.2.000:

2) That" he has rented or leased out hie mtire 'Kudilti
dappn‘ to another pereon £01: a period for not leee than
two years:

3) that he ha: ceased to reside in the 'Kudikidappn' ooh
tinnonaly for a period of two years: or

4) That he has another 'Kndikidappn’ or has obtained owner
ship and poaeeeaion of land which is fit for erecting
a homestead within a distance or five kilometers fromhi! Kndikidappu.

?.2.'2.6.l Provision in also made in the Act to shift the
'Rudikidappn' if the owner genuinely requires the land for
oonatnscting a building for hie own reeidence or for the
reeidenoe of any -member of his family including major sons and
daughters or for purposes in connection with a town planning

echene approved by the competent authority or for any industrial
purpoee. In such case. the owner in to pay the 'xndikidappukaran'
the price of the homestead erected by the Wtudikidappukaran‘. The

omere elm should provide new site tit for erecting a homestead
a distance of one mile from the existing 'Kndikidappn'..
The holder should transfer ownership and poeeeaeion of the new
site to the 'Kudikidappnkaran' and elao pay the reasonable cost

3. lmation 3 The Kudikidappukaran in not liable to be
cted on the ground mentioned in sub cleuee 4. it the

extent of the land over which he has obtained ownership
and poeaeeeion is not more than three cents it it ie in
a city or major municipality or five cents it it is in
any other municipality or ten cents if it is in a pan
chayet area or township.
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of shifting tht 'Kudikidappu' to the new site. In chukutty
V. band Tribunal. Alanqadu.‘ it was held that time landlord has
to prove that he bona£i&1y requires the very site in which
the Kudikidappu is situated for purpeac of construction.

1. 2. 2.? section 80A empowers the Kudikidappukaran to pur
chase his kudikidappu and the lands udjaininq unreal.

70 2:  R,_,z&.E$. 03 0;

7.2. 3.1 snap: in Malabar. fair rants were not fixed in
Korala hater: the Agrarian Relations Act provided for it... The
Act required the baud ‘tribunal to determine the fair rents
within the  and minim rant. laid down in the Act tor
various crops and difftront types of land. Rents were to
range  a specified maxhmm and minimum of you product.
I1: was 1/6 of the gross produce in rugard to the first croy at
single crop at nnm oamrertad into double crop nilm by tenant‘:
labour and to miniw of 1/20 of gross prodncu in regard to
niiuu in at-ynaed ‘raiuk converted by tenants labour. For edropa
like ct. Arocamat ate... separate maximum and minimum rents
were fixed. Fair rents should not be liable to alteration except.
upon tho application of an cultivating tenant: for  reduction
of fair rent. Rant could he paid either in cash or in kind and
arrears of rent carried interest at 6 per cent per annnn or at

4.. 1975. Rural: Law’ Times ,' G29;
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the contract rate whichever was less. Land Reform: Act 1963

watered down the provisions of the Agrarian Relations Act. Pair
rent was sought to be fixed in the Act. omitting the maxim and
nini1 ranges specified. Rent was raised for almost all types
of crops and lead.

7. 2.. 3. 2 An amenmamt effected in 1969 changed these provisions.
Accordingly. {air rent shall be (a) in case of nilans 50 per cent
of the contract rent or 75 per cent of the fair rent determined
under any law in force immediately before the 21st January 1961.
or the rent calculated at the rates specified in schedule III
applicable to the class of land: comprised in the holding. which
ever is less. (Please See Appendix-I for Schedule II!) (b) in
case of other lands. 75 per cent of the contract rat. or the
fair rent determined under any law in rorce imdiately before
21st January 1961. or the rent calculated at the rate specified
in Schedule III. applicable to the class of lands comprised in
the holding. whichever is less.

7. 2. 3.3 The tenant may by notice tend to the landlord by
registered post opt to pay (1) in the case of any nilan. 50 per
cent of the contract rent or '75 per cent of the fair rent deter
mined under any law in force immediately before 21st January 1961.
or the rent calculated at the rates specified in schedule in
applicable to the class of land comprised in the holding (2) in
the case of other lands. '75 per cent of the contract rent deter
mined under any law in force immediately before 21st January 1961.
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or the rent calculated at the rates specified in schedule In
applicable to the class of land: comprised in the holding and
where the tenant has so opted such rent shall be deemed to be
the fair rent.

1. 2. 3.4 The cultivating tenant or any landlord may apply. in
such form as may be prescribed, to the Land Tribunal for deter
mining the fair rent in respect of a holding on receipt or an
application under subsection (4). The Land Trihmnel shall issue
notice to all persons interested and after mquiry. determine
by an order the fair rent in respect of holding.

7. 2.3.5 section 33 states that notwithstanding anything con
tained in the toregoing aectione. it shall be competent for the
landlord and tenant to agree as to what shall be the :31: rent
payable in respect of the holding and where such an agreement
is signed by the landlord and the tenant is filed with the Land
Tribunal. the Land ‘tribunal shall pane orders determining such
agreed rent an the fair rent in respect of the holding provided
that the agreed rent does not exceed the fair rent under section
27 in respect of the holding.

7. 2. 3.6 The order determining the fair rent takes effect from
the beginning of the agricultural year in which the tenant or
the landlord filed their application for such determination or
the agreement under section 33. md any amount paid by the tenant
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in excess of the rent determined to the landlord till the date
of determination 1a to be adjusted towards the payment of future
rent or the purchase price payable under section 55.

7. 2. 3.‘? where in a case the rent payable in respect of a
holding has not hem determined by the Land Tribunal. either
under fiection 31 or -‘Section 33. the landlord shall be entitled

to receive (a) in the case of nzllaee so per cent of the contract
rent or 75 per cent of the fair rent (la) in the case of other
lands. 75 per cent of the oontract rmt or the fair rent deter
mined under any law in force lmwedlately before 21st January
1961.

7. 2. 3.8 Rent can be paid either in cash or 1n kind. Arrears
of rent carry‘ an interest at the rate or 6% per  A tenant
1a entitled to remission of rent where there has been a damage
to. or a failure of crops owing to causes beyond the control of
the tenant (seotiaon 38). The failure or damage can be a general
one or may pertain only to a part of the holdlngeag

‘I. 2. 3.9 The Act also invalidated claims of dues other thm
rent payable to the landlord. section 40 o! the Act states that
notwithstanding any contract to the contrary expreeeed or implied.
no tenmt shall be liable to pay to his landlord any customary
dune or renewal feee or anything more or anything less than the
rent payable under this Act.

5. A3131 V. Tahslldarg 1967. KL!‘ 1146.
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7. 2. 3.10 ‘Three things are noteworthy about this Section
(Section dealing with fixation of rent). First. the tee): of
determining rent use transferred from the market to an officer
specifically appointed to determine rents. Second. this offi
cer ‘should try to do what the market should have done--determine

rulte in accordance with whet the land would hear. since ‘sub
stantial’ tenants implies some degree of independence in bargain
ing on the part of the tenant and ‘prices’ end the letting value
of land ‘could only men that the officer tree to guess the market
relationships which would have existed if the market bed worked
as it should. There would have been no problem if he found it.
The whole purpose of appointing the officer was to reech a diff
erent letting velne - e rent that would encourage the cultivator
to improve the lend - and to remove the defects resulting free
previous Rent news and from the creeping price of rents in the
fort: of extractions.‘

7. 2. 3.11 ‘rill the enactment or Rent have the rental market
use free and enhancement of rent was left to contracts between
the landlords end the tenants. But the Kerele Land Reform; Act
196 3‘ broufit the problem of rent determination and security of
tenure together in a more consistent whole.

6. senkeransreyenen. K.C.-—. Economic Impact of Land Reforms
in Kerale (Unpublished Thesis): 9.50-51.
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1e 2.4.9 F133

7.2. 4.1 aocowdscion of the Land Policy comlttse (1949)
of Trsvsncors. ‘Restriction on Possession and ownership of
Land’ 3111' 1ntrodncsd‘by the Prsjs Socialist Ministry in 1954
hear testhmcny'to the fact that the need for calling on hold
ings was recognised 1n Ksrsls cvsn before tho Planning comnia
salon r»a - it. Th Lsnd Reforms Act (1963) embodied
provisions regarding ceiling on holdings. It laid down that
no £am11y'or adult unmarried psrso shall own or hold more than
12 standard acres subject to a minimum of 15 acres and maximum
of 36 acres in extant. The smndmsnt of 1969 altered the limit
and basis of tho ceiling ace again. Section 82 of the Act
deals with the ceiling provision. This Section states that the
ceiling area of land shall be (a) in the case of an adult
unmarried erso or a family consisting of a 3010 surviving
member 5 standard acres. so however that the ceiling area shall
not be less ths 6 and more than 7% acres in extent: (b) in the
case of s family cosisting of so or more. nt.not.mors than
5 members. 10 standard sores. so however that the coiling ares
shall not be loss than 12 and mars than 15 acres in extent:
(c) in th case of s £sm1ly'cons1st1ng of more than 5 members.
10 standard acres increased by 1 standard acre for each mnbcr
in excess of tlvc. so houevsr that the ceiling area shall not
be less than 12 and more than 20 acres in sxtent.and (d) in the
case of any other person. other thn a joint rsmily; ten stand»
ard acres, so however that the cillnq area shall not be less
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than 12 and more than 15 acres in extent.

7. 2.4.2 Section 85 states that where a family or m adult
unmarried person owns or holds land in excess of  coiling
area on the date notified under sub-section (1) of section 83
such excess land shall be surrendered by tho person who is
competcnt to do so within such time and to such anthority as
may be prescribed. Persons surrendering land are entitled to
gut oomensation. (Section 88)

10 20 ‘C 30°   2 Cfiilifig PCOVIBJ-OI}

7. 2.4. 3.1 The Act cxuuptod plantations. pepper and aroclmnt
garden as on 1-4-1964 which were 5 acres or more in contiguous
extent and «cashew 10 acres or more. xayal Padasekarams of

Knttanadu, lmdo owned by religious and charitable institutions.
several. cxauuptions given in the Act such as for Kayai lands
were left out by the Koran Land Reform (Amendment) Act 1969.

7.2.4.4 Vo un  '1‘ an  era to be mal and van

The Act nullified on voluntary transfers affected
utter tho data of publication of the Itcrala Land Reforms Bill
(196 3) in the Gazette. otherviso than

1) by way of partition. or
2) on account of natural love and affection or.
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3) in favour of a perao who was a tenant of the
holding before the 27th July 1960 and continued
to be so till the date of transfer. or

4) in favor of a religious. charitable or educational
institution of a public nature solely for the
purposes of the institution.

cleaee (2) was omitted with effect from 16-8-1968 by Act 17 of
1972 and close (4) was omitted‘by section 15(i)(c) of Act 17 of
1972. But th Gift validation Act of 1979 validated transfer
effected on account of natural love and effectio.

7.2.5.0 Distribution of gggglue Land

7.2.5.1 Distribution of land to the.landless agricultnriets
was one of the important objective: of land reforms policy.
Hence. the Act contained provisions regrding redistrihutio of
land vested in the goverment under section 86 or section 87 ea
specified'below 1

1) The lands in which there are 'Kudikideppokare‘
shall be assiged to such ‘Kudikideppukars'.

2) The remaining lands shall be assigned to.
e) landless agricultural labourers and
'b) small holders and othr landlords who are

not entitled to resume any land. It is
specifically stated that.87% per cnt.o£ the
area of the lands referred to in clause (2)
available for assignment in a taluk shall h
aseiqed to landless agricultural labourers
of which oneahalf shall be assigned to th
ledless agricultural labourers belonging to
schednledlcastee, Scheduled Tribes end such
other socially and eonomically“beckward
classes of citizens as may b specified in
the behalf by the government by'noti£icetioa
1-D  G83CttC" to
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7.3 The Act created Land Boards and Land Tribunals end vested

with then the responsibility of implmnting the various provi
sions in the Act. The Land Board was vested with the entire
jurisdiction of the state and Land ‘tribunals were subjected to
its control, By Section 24 of Act 17 of 1972 the government was

mattered to constitute Land Reforms Review Board consisting of h
the Minister of state in charge of land reforms (who shall be
the chairman) (b) the member or memoirs as the case may be of
the band Board and (c) six-man-official newer nominated by the
Gcvcrnnofltg

7.4 The Act with all its progressive teetnres did not
lmrt the smell holders. (Persons holding or owning below 5
ecres of mm. crop wet land or its equivalent one core of
double orop wet land is considered equivalent to one acre of
coconut garden or one and e half acres of single crop wet lend).
It has been recogtised in the Kerele Lmd Reform Programmes that
special protection has to be given to landlords who own small
holdings. as otherwise these programmes night. while ooniering
benefits to one section of the society. cause un&e hardships
to another section of the society which is in no way better pleced
in the economy of the country than the section which is bensfittedo
In eocordance with this policy. the smell holders have been given
reasonable protection so that the interests of the tenants do not
suffer while the tenants of big landlords are given the option
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to pay fair rent or contract rent whichever is loss. the tenants
of small lanmloldcra do not enjoy flair concession as it is can
aidored that a small benefit should accruo to tho landholders.
Again in areas where the tan-ants enjoyed security of tenure
under any law in force prior to 21-1-1964, which the cultivating
tenants of big landholders can purchase the landlord's rights.
the cultivating tenants of small landholders can do so only
after allowing the small landholder to resume a portion of the
land if no chooses. Those are two cssnntial bonciito contorted
on the small landholders.

1. 5 The Act retained certain conditions for aviation
such as gross neglect and unis-mmaqonnant on tho part of the
talent or for the landlord's direct operation of the land for
himself.
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TATIm OF LAND REE MEASURQ

‘Lend reforms research in Indie bee in recent
years been virtually identified with the study
of problems thrown up by the long legislation
and its impleamtetion. “

"' :Q3h1.; Pee!
Lend Referee in Indie.

8.1 The main aspect of any reform programme in its
implementation. In order to eppreeiate the extent of imleo
uentetion of land reform measures in xerele. we must have

eoee idea about the extent of inplmentation of lend retort:
measures in other states.

8.2 An intelligent observer notices that mat of the
etetee were content with mete passing of legislative meeenree
to impose ceiling. to regulate rent and eecurity of tenure.
The following revelation of the Panel of Land Reform: stand as
e testimony to this. They wrote that ‘we noticed during our
tours that the regulation :3: rents has not generally been effec
tive ....... In many states. the recommendations mode in the
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First Plan have not been implemented or have been only perti
ally 1mpleented.'1 They add that ‘in spite of a legislation
on the statute book, in the fields the old practice still
obtains. Tenancies continued to be  by customs or
agreement. old rents still continue to be paid and accepted.
though law has scaled then down in many areas and the receipt
of high rent is i1legml.’2

8.3 Thus in states like Andhre Pradesh, Gujarat and
Uttar Pradesh leqislatione were enacted as early as 1960. but
nothing has been done beyond taking mane preliminary steps. In
Bitter. Madras. Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra e,stete Governments

have merely enforced the legislation. But no progress has been
achieved with regard to actual implementation.

8.4 xerala happens to be the only state in India where
political pressure based on mass organisation and support has
been a major factor forcing the pace of land reforms and where
such reforms have consequently received sustained ettmtion.

8.5 security of tenure, fixation of fair rent and prowl»
aion for wet dwellers are the three legs of the tripod on
which stood the Kerala Land Reform Act.

1. Government of India. Report of the Panel on Land Reforms.
Planning commission. 1959.. p.35.

2.  0 P0 37.
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3.5.1 E ritz cg Tggge

8.5.1.1 The chapter on ‘Early efforts at land reforms’
indicated the various measures (in the form of proclamations.
and met-tmente) undertaken by the enlightened
Raj es of Trevenoore and Cochin and Madras Government to grant

security of tmure to the tiller: of the soil. But all those
left out several catemry of tenants? from their purview. They
also permitted eviction on flimsy grounds... Above ell, the
operation of these measures were limited to particular areas.
Hence. it became necessary to enact a comprehensive legislation
relating to tenancy and agrarian reforms. Such comprehensive
legislation was pressed in 1960 as the Kerala Agrarian Relations
Act. But this Act too excluded the 'hutment dwellers‘ front
the  of tenants and so they could be evicted by the land
owners. But this Act did not yield anything as it was declared
ultra vireo to the constitution by tin High court of Kerele.

8.5.1.2 It was therefore only in 1964. seven. years after the
formation of Kerela state. that it became possible on the ‘basis

of another legislation (The Kerale Lend Reforms Act. 1963) to
start implmenting land reform. This Act was amended in 1966,
1953. 1959. 1971. 1972, 1974. 1975. 1979. 1979 and 1990. our

discussion on implementation of land reforms is mainly based on
the 1963 Act.
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8.5.1.3 section 13 of the Kerale Land Reforms Act (1963)
deals with the fixity of tenure. It states. ‘Every tenant
shall have fixity of tenure in respect of his holding and no
land from the holding shall be resumed except as provided
Section 14 to 22‘. If the tenant was given the right to cul
tivate under the t. then he is entitled to tixity of
tenure. A decree for eviction of a tenant before counencement

of the Act is not executable. The word tenant is used: to in
clude qnandan tenants also. On the other hand, a holder or
occupier of a residential building in a mortgaged property is
not a tenant entitled to fixity. So also tenant of a holding
owned by or belonging to a Government controlled company cannot

claim fixity of tenure.

3.5.1. 3.1 xerala Land Reform: (Amendment) Act 1969 inserted

four more section: after section 13. ion Section 134». 13-3,
13-6 and 13-0. Section 13-!» deals with the restoration or
possession of those persona evicted on or after April 1st, .1964
and section 13-B deals with restoration of poseeeeion of certain
holdings sold for arrears of rent. There is no requirement in
any of the clause: that an offer of readiness to cowly with
any order for deposit of costs must he expressed or incorpora
ted in the petition for restoration. sections 13-C ad 13-!)
deal with cancellation of certain sales for arrears of rent and
for damages respectively.
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8.5.1.4 Provisions regarding security of tenure came into
force on the 1st day of April 1964 by notification auras:
4408/n/64 Rev. datcd 25-3»-1964 published in !€.G..Bx.No. 59 data!
25-3-1964. The three new sections inserted to section 13 of
the parent Act by the Kerala Land Reform: (Amendment) Act 1969

cm: into force on 1-1--1970. The other amendments to the parent
Act. namoly. the Koran Prcvontion of Eviction Act 1966 came
into force on 11-11-1966. the Korala stay of Eviction Proceed
ings Act 1961 came into force on 30-7-1967. the Rural: stay of
Eviction Proceedings (Amendment) Act 1967 came into force as

12-2--1969. tho Koralc Land Reforms (Amendment) Ordiaancc 1971

was qivm offset from 1-1-1970., the Rural: Land Reform: (Amand
nant) Ordinance 1972 can into force on 2-11-1972 (This Act has

repealed ordinanca V of 1972) . tho Korala Land Reform (Ancnmoat)

Act 1973 have got effect from 16-12-1972 (This Act has rcpoalofi
ordinance X of 1972) . The Keraia Land Reform: (Anendment)Act 1973

got. effect from on 16-1 2-19‘! 2 (this Act has repealed ordinance
xx of 1972) . tho Korala Land Reform: (Amunamnt) Ordinancc 1974

came into force on 11-6-1974, the Rural: Land Reform: (huonmcnt)
Act 1974 repealed ordinance VI of 1974. the Karel: Land Reform
(Aaandmcnt) ordinanco 1975 (Ordinance 20 of 1975) came into force

on 11-12-1975 the Koran Land Reform: (Anendaont) Act 1976 cam

into foroo on 25-3-1976 (this Act has repealed ordinance 20 of
1975). tho Kanam Tenancy Abolition Act 1976 got effect emu
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I-l‘-1970. the Kerele Lend Reforms (Amendment) Ordinance 1'! or

1977 came into force on 1-10-1977. the xerele Lend Reforms

(Amendment) Act 1978. got effect fr-on 1-10-1971 (this Act re

pealed ordinance 17 or 197?).

8.5.1.5 In order to save the constitutional inhibitions the
principal Act (Ker-ale Lend Retorne Act. 1963) end its subsequent
awxdmente were added to the Ix schedule of the Constitution of
Indie.

8.5.1.6 The cultivating tenants are entitled to purchase the
rights of lendlords on their holdings by section 53 of the
Kerele Land Reform Act. It states 1 ‘A cultivating tenant
(including the holder or e Kndijviruppu and holder of e xaraiue)
entitled to fixity of tenure under Section 13 shall be entitled
to purchase the right, title and interest of the landowner and
the intermediaries. if any. in respect of the land cozqarised in
his holding.‘ The tenant entitled to the purchase may apply to
the Land '1'ribunal ‘accompanied by a statement egreeing to the
exercise of the right of resumption by the smell holder."3 The
price payable by the cultivating tenent shell be the aggregate
of ‘{1} Sixteen times the fair rmt in respect of the holding
or part thereof to which the purchase relates: (ii) the value
of structures. wells and embmzknents of a permanent nature

belonging to the landowner" and: (iii) one-halt oi the value
or tinber trees belonging to the landowner: or ......"

3. section 45 of Act 35.1969.
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Later a proviso was inserted by section 46 of Act 35 of 1969
ie.. if the calculated money value of the clauses(ii) and (iii)
excess that of clause (1). thus. ‘sch aggregate value shell.
for th prpose of calculating the prchase price. be limited
to 16 times such fair rent.‘ The purchase price paid by th
cultivating tenant shall be paid to the landowner or apportioned
among the landowner and the intermediaries as the case may be.
The tenant has the option to pay the purchase price eithr in
leap or in instalments. If it is paid in leap. he need pay oly
75 per cut of the purchase price. Provided that where the
purchase price is less than 3.160, the number of instalments is
so fixed that the amount payable in each instalment shall not be
less than b.10/h. The cultivating teant shell depsit.uith
the Land Tribunal to the credit of the Land Bard the purchase
price dtermined uder Section 57. In case of failure to deposit
the prchase price in lump or the first instalment thereof. on
or before the due date. the order of the Lead Tribunal under
Setion 57 stand cancelled and the cultivating tenant shall con
tinue as cultivating teant. If the second or eubsequet.instal
cents of to purchase price is not deposited.on the due date.
the amount of such instalment ahall beer interest at the rate of
4% per cent per annun from that date till the date of deposit
of that.instalment. Later. Act 35 of 1969 interpreted this
sectio in another verb ie.. Purchase Prices payable shall bear
interest at the rate of 4k per cent per annem from the date on
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which the right, title and interest of the landowners and the
intermediaries vested in the tenant. The payment of purchase
price or the value of mcnsberance. maintenance or alimony to
the landowner or intermediary shall be a full discharge of the
liability for payment of purchase price and no further claims
for payment shall lie. Provisions regarding tenants right to
purchase landlord's right came into force on 1-4-1964 by noti
fication no. 4408/I/64 Rev. dated 25-3-1964.

8.5.1.7 The survey conducted by the Bureau of Economics and
statistics found out that very few tenants tried to make use of
this provision. Indifference. aversion to litigation. financial
incapacity to meet the expenses connected with the purchase.‘
voluntary choice to continue as a tenant in case where rent is
very low etc... are the factors which deflected the tenants from
utilising this provision of the Act. Section 72 of the Act
(196 3) indicated the venting of landlords rights in government.
But later in the Anenment Act 35 of 1969 it vested landlords

rights in tenants itself even if he has not applied fior the same
since the Act itself has provided special machinery for protec
ting the rights. The civil court has no jurisdiction to enter
tain any suit for declaration of title to lands ‘taken over by
the government under the Act. The affected person must take
recourse to the special machinery provided for protecting his
rights. so also a mortgagee who has obtained a decree against
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e mortgagor cannot proceed against the property which has
eireedy been vested in Government. section 72 of 1969 Act
deals with the compensation to landlords for vesting of their
rights in Government. But it is argued in  V.

‘ that the sohuwe evolved in not e piece ofstate of Keraie
ooloureble legislation beyond the competence of the legisla
ture. The Awenment Act of 1969 included in section 72A to

728. additional provisions like compensation to landlord: for
vesting or their rights in Government. cultivating taunt right
to assignment. right of landlord to apply for assignment and

~ ~ eetion etc. It was Act 17 of 1972 (section 72 33) which
mve the lendiord right to apply for assignment end  e cation.
the Act (section ‘I2 EB) also provided for oonetitution oi village
oo@»ttee for each village. Section '72 H (1969 Act) states that
the Lead Trihtmel shell pay to the Immune: and each of the
intermediaries of a holding 50 per cent of the compensation
payable to thm. ‘If the compensation is to be paid in a lump
then it shall be paid within a period of one year. and if in
instalments. then it ehell be paid in eight equal annual. instal
aente. If the oompensation is not paid on the due date. the
emmmt in default shall bear interest at the rate of four per
cent per anode‘ (The provisions were made in the Act 15 of 1976).
section '72 of the Act cme into force on 1-1-70 by notification
Ho. 2/70  dated 1--1-1970,

«I. 1962. Kerele new Journal. 59.
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8.5.1;8 The districta of Egnakulan. Kozh1kode.4A11eppcy
and Tricnnr are ahead of other districts in the prchaee of
landlords rights by the tenants. All the pumcheee affected
are arranged between the parties concerned and not under the
provisions of the set. These direct purchases may b attribu
ted to the Act as they might have been mostly proapted by the
leqel riots ad liabilities leid down in the.Act, ie.. tenants
have taken advantage of the provision of the Act indirectly;
Even then. Trivendrunzand.Qui1on districts had a very poor
30! fO‘rmafl€.e

8.S.1.9.0 .Reggggtion of ggaged.Ot Lend

8.5.1.9.1 It is to be noted that the question of eecuity'of
taure is however interlinked with the question of landlords’
right to reeun land for prsonal cultivation. The nature and
extent of restrictions on the right of reemtion. therefore
constitute the core of the probie of security of cause. Sec
tions 11 to 17 and Sectio 21 deal with this.

B.5.1.9.2 The conditions under which and the purposes for which
the landlord can rescue leased out land are :

1) If the holding is needed.£or extending a place
of pblic religious worship uhich‘hae leased out
the holding (Section-14)
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ii) For constructing a building bonefide for the
landlord: own residence or for that of any
member of his family. if the landlord is in
possession of land less than 5 stand--.
erd acres (section 15)

iii) For personal cultivation from tenant possessing
more than the ceiling area (Fsection 16) .

iv) If the landlord in a smell holder possessing notmore  4 standard acres of land (section 17).
The legal representatives of a deceased landlord
are not entitled to resumption before partition.
A person obtaining a superior lease is not
entitled to apply for res-zmption.

8.5. 1.9.3 Section 18 deals with general conditions and restric
tion: applicable to resumption under sections 14. 15. 16 and 17.
They are 3 in respect of tenancies subsisting at the oolmunceo
nent of the Act no application for reemption shall be made
after a period of one  from such comencoment. the riwt of
resumtion in respect of a holding shall be exercised only once
(and the order of band ‘tribunal allowing resumption shall be
given effect to only at the end of an agricultural year) and
thirdly. no Kudiyiruppu shall be rcs%d. "no land in the pose
ession otztenant who is a nuxher of a scheduled caste or scheduled
Tribo shall be resumed (hnenawmt Act 1969). Sections 14 through
19 came into force on 1-4-1964 by notification no. M08/N/64 Rev.
dated 25--3-1964.

8.5.1.9.4 If there are more than one landlord, the landlord:
mentioned below and in their order of priority shall be entitled
to remmum :
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a) smell holder.

1:) any person other than e smell holder. entitled
to fixity of tenure in respect of the holding
imedistely before 2let.Januery. 1961 udr maylea the in force.

c) Xsnemder not falling under (a) or (b).
d) landowner. not being a smell holder.

8.5.1.9.S Landlords who are small holders seem to have made

the best use or this provision. This class alone has echieved
resumption with the help of the tribunal. Landlords who have
more than the ceiling area have resumed more area but they have
done it by mutual negotiation.

8.5.2.0 rixeti

8.5. 2:1   .  RC3‘

Rent. is e periodical payment for use of another‘:
property. The payment: may be made either in cash or in kind.
ecoording on the terms of the contract. Patterns, Raj ebhoqu.
I-Iioheverem etc... are the different words used to denote the terms

‘tent’ in the agreements (implied or expressed) creating the
landlord tenant. relationship. several methods of renting lend
existed in Kerale. The most popular among them was 1/ 3 share

method mder which the landlord received one-third of the grain
produced. Besides the practice of making certain customary
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parents over and above the cotract tent was ¥v1dely’preve1ent
in the state. ‘Customary dues are any thing other then rent.
nlchevaren or rnewel fees (1) payable in cash or in klnd‘by a
tenant to his landlord or (11) allowed to be taken by the
landlord from the holding periodically or on the happO1nq*Of
any evet.or on the occasions of any festival and lncludes ‘one
kaahche*. 'Uleavekop’, 'PerunneIke¢hha'. lhradlyentheren‘
etc. The cost of meeting this obligation is generally nominal
in copariaon with the cotract rent. where customary dues out
substantially it must have been taken into aceount.1n fixing
the rat and the rent would be very law. (There may of course
be exceptlos to this general rule; Further. evaileble evidence
points out.the fact that.1n case of teplee and landlords an
gneral. the produce had to be conveyed to the landlord by the
tenant. He had to bear the incidental charges).

8.5.2.2 In short. there were no basic principles to flu the
quantum of rent to be paid to the landlords. Because of the need
for land by the poor lendlese prsons for personal cultlvetlo
for their livelihood. they were forced to accept land at enor
bltant rent. Teklnq advantage of thin. landlords used to fix
higher and higher retes of ret and to unduly exlolt the tenants.
1e.. tenants were rack-rented. By’: rent 1e meant a rent
which cut; into returns of a tenant and which makes it lnposelble
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for his to pay after meeting cultivation expenses unless he
forgot: the ramznoratim due‘ to him for his on labour. som
timca rack-rant camels him to go out of pocket in respect of
cultivation expenses even after t.rcat1.nq his aim labour free»
on coal! occasions. he may at returns for his own labour and
cultivation expenses but no profit for managing the farm. Accu
mulation of arroars of tent was thus a common phenomenon. such
accumulation ultimately would cause the eviction of tenants fruit
the lands and the recovery of arrears of rent throu¢l civil
courts by sale of lands and other properties belonging to the
tenants. The fear of eviction affected the tenants‘ security
and retarded agricultural production and prosperity of the country.
This pitiabla condition was rmdicd by allowing the tenants a
right to claim fixation of a reasonable rent- fair rent in respect
of the tcmantcd lands irrespective of the terms of contract. (How
ever there were certain tenancies where no contract rent was

payable. This was the case with many of tho Kudiyiruppa team
ciea: there were at least a few such cases tmdor othor types of
tmancias) a.

8.5. 2.3 A survey conducted by the Enron of Economics and
statiatica. Trivandrun, in 1966 revealed that customary dues are
paid only for 9 per cent of the total area for which contract
rant is payable. This must be due to the discontinuance of such
payments by the vast majority of tenants after the introaxction
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of land reform measures. The average want or customary dues
paid per acre was !a.‘7/- which is about 5 per cent of the average
amount of rust per acre.

8-5-2-4 rgaas

Pair rents are as important as fixity of tenure
itself. But except in nalaber. fair rents were not fixed in
Kerale before the Agrarian Relations Act provided for it. The
Act required the Land Tribunals to determine the fair rate with
in the maximum and minimum rent laid down in the Act for the

various crops and different types of lad. According to the
Act. fair rents should not be liable to alteration except upon
the application or the cultivating tenants for the reduction of
fair rent. Rent could be paid either in cash or in kind at the
option of the tenant and he would be entitled to a receipt.
Arrears of rent would carry interest at six per cent per anon:
or at the contract rate. whichever was lees.

e. 5. 2.4.1 The Land Reform Act (1953) considerably watered can

the provisions of the Agrarian Relations Act. The fair rent in
respect of a holding shall be the rent payable by the cultivat
ing tenant to his landlord. The fair rent in the case of wet
land (Niles) is 50 per cent of the contract rent or 75 per cent
of the fair rent determined under any law in force imediately
before 21-1-1961 or the rent calculated at the rate specified in
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schedule III of the Act. applicable to the class of lands com
prised in holding (whichever is less). In the case of other
lands. 75 per cent of the contract rent or fair rent determined

under any law in force imedietely before 21%-1--1971 or the rent
calculated at the rates specified in schedule III of the Act
applicable to the close of the land comprised in the holding
(whichever is less).

8.5. 2.4.2 Section 31 provides that the cultivating tenant or
any landlord may apply in the form prescribed. to the Land
Tribunal for determination of fair rent in respect of a holding.
The rent court has the jurisdiction afl duty to decide as to
the existence or otherwise of the relationship of landlord and
tenant. Where the application was one for fixation of fair rent.
making of an order of injunction would not in any way conduce the
implementation of the provisions of the Act or the rules. Even
if the property changes hands the fair rent fixed will be binding
on all pertiee. The tenant has the right to eleia interest ee
'mnnpetten' mount on the egreemwt as to the rate of interest
before the fixation of fair rent.

8.5. 2.4.3 Provision has also been made to meble the landlord
and tenant to agree as to whet shell be  fair rent payable in
respect of the holding. provided that the agreed rent shell not
exceed the fair rent under Section 2? of 1964 Act. The Land
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‘rribtmal is bound to accept the aqreaaent. But special I.-and
Tribunals have not been given the jurisdiction to accept the
agreeuvexnt. Therefore, provisions in section 33 would seem to
be futile unless Land Tribunals are authorised to determine the
fair rmt as provided in Section 33 of the Act.

8.5. 2.4.4 Even if the cultivating tenants have not filed appli
cation for fixing fair rent. Land Tribunals are bound to fix the
rent and the purchase price or the comenaation payable to the
landowner by the cultivating tenants are to be calculated as the
basis of fair rant. In case of abnormal situations (failure of
crops etc.). the tenant shall be entitled to a remission of rent
payable by him in proportion to the extent of damage (or failure}.
Provision regarding fixation of fair rent came into force on
1-4~1964 by'Noti£ication No.44oa/h/B4 Rev dated 25-3-1964.

8. 5. 2.5. According to the Land Reform: Survey. 1966-6? (con
ducted by Bureau of Economics and Statistics): fixation of fair
rent had been effected in the case of 2.2 per cent of the leased
in plots ooverinq 2.9 per Gent of the area leased in. In case
of 95.8 per cent of the leased in area. no action has been taken.
‘the state of affairs is not different even today. (Table - 8.1)

3.5. 2.6 As to the discharge of arrears of rent. section 73 of
the Act.(Act 35 of 1969) is devote to this. It states: ‘the
landlord of a tenant specified in column (1) of the table
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clan: o£*rnae

(1) -. . ‘
Tenant possessing uot.Inrutn: 5 acres of land in the
aggrcqen. uhathcr as ouncr.
mortgagee. loosen. or other
U1 SC:

Tenant poaoaslng more tha
5 acres but not more than 10
acres of land in the aggro
gnte whether as anot. moren
gage. louse. or othorwlso.

ranant.pousosalnq not: than
10 acres at land in the agro
qatn. whether as over. mart
qaqeo. losaoo. or othnruico.

Anunt.of runt,eo b¢
paid for dlnchargu

(2)

one years rent or the actual
amount in arroats. whicheveris loss. 

Two roars ront.or the actual
amount ln arruurn. whichever
:13 1088.

Throo ynar's rot.ot the actual
count la arrears. uhldhcvur 1:
108.9

note 3 Pmovldnd.that.where the tenant is in possession at not:
than 15 acres at land in th aqgroqnto. whthr as owns:
nottqagno. lease or othorulce an the landlord is a
small holdot. the tanant shall be liable to pay he actual
annnt in arrears.

Sflfltalfl 8echion‘73 of thn Act 35 at 1969;
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(Table - 8. 2) shall be entitled to recover towards erreare not
rent accrued due before the let day of may 1968 and outstanding
at, the commencement of Kerale Lmd Reforms (Amenment) Act.

1969. only the amount specified in the corresponding entry in
column (2) of the table - 8.2.

8.5. 2.7 so intermediary was liable to pay to his landlord
anything in excess of what he is entitled to receive as rent
payable for the year imnedietely preceding the comenceaent of
the 1969 Act and which has eccrued due before such
Rent in arrears only constitutes as debt and excepting perhaps
to the extent to which it is a charge on the land. is not an in
tcreat therein. The effect of section 13 is not merely to deprive
the landlord of the charge conferred on him by section 42 but to
wipe off the debt itself and this debt not being an interest in
the lead the section cannot have protection of Art 31-A and
violate Article 19(5) of the Constitution.

8. S. 3.0 Provigion to get ggllegg

B. 5. 3.1 Hewett Dwellers (Kudikideppukere) ere Iaoetly cari
cnltorel labourers. They reside in huts errected by them on
other‘: land with the permission of the land owners. They are
generally landless. Except the right of residence they had, no
other rights over the land. They lived there at the will and
pleasure of the landlord and were liable to be evicted at my
time. The right tree heritable but not elienable.
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8. 5. 3.2 The Act is very liberal in the settlement of Rudi
kidappu and has conferred several right on then. For example:

Section '75 of the Act deals with the rights of Kodi
kidappnkara. Under the 1963 Act. 'Kndikidappukaren' was not

liable to be evicted from 'Kndiyiruppu' except on four conditions
(alienation of the right to other person, leasing or renting
the ‘Kudikidappw to another person, ceasing to reside in it for
a continuous period of 2 years. he has another ’Itudiyiruppn').
shifting was also allowed. But purchase of 'Kndikidappn' etc...
were not allowed. But the Amendment Act 1969 enlarged the

provisions. A Kndikidappnkaran is defined as a person who has
neither ;a homestead nor any land exceeding in extent three cents
in any city or major municipality or five cents in any other
municipalities or 10 cents in any other area or Township. in
possession either as owner or as tenant on which he could erect
a homestead. The benefits of the provision are available only
to those 'Kudikidappnkars. to when permission for occupation was
granted but subsequently withdrawn by the landowners. Provisions
of the Act relating to Kudilcidappu applies to agricultural and
non-agricultural land situated in Municipal areas too. Further.
if the homstead is one constructed by person other than Kndiki
dappnkaran. and in or&r to get the benefits. the coat of hut
should not exceed $.75!) at the time of construction and have

yielded a monthly rent exceeding 3. 5/-. Provision relating to
hutment dwellers cane into force on 1-4-1964 by notification No.
4408/N/64.Rev. Dated 25-3-1964.
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8.5. 3.3 By the Amenmaat Act 1969, a Htudikidappokaran‘ was

not liable to pay more than 25 rupees. yearly as rent in respect
ot this Kudikidappu if it is situated within the limits of any
city. (A Kudikidappukaran who was not liable to pay any rent
need not pay rent frm the coeeenceeent of the Act.)

8.5. 3.4 section 80 deals with the register of ’Kudikidappu
karts’. Under section 800.) --(1). a ’Kudi)tidappuka.ran wee entitled
to purchase the 'Kudikideppu' occupied by him or the land:
adjoining thereto. A 'Kudikidappnka:'an' is entitled to purchase
an extent of 3 cents of land comprised in a city .... 5 cents
in other municipality or 10 cents in a penchayet area. But if
the land available for purchase is leee than the extent stated
above, be is entitled to purchase only the available land. But
where the 'Kudikidappukaxan'. occupies 315 cente heederioq e
paddy field, he is entitled to purchase the adjoining paddy
field to make the extent of 10 cents. I! there are more than
one 'I<udikidappukaran' in the lands held by the percent he in
liable to sell only to the extmt shown in the table. (‘table-B. 3)

8.5. 3.5 The Wtudikidappukaran has to deposit  purchase
price with the Land Tribunal within a period of 6 months from
the date ‘on which the order becomes final. The price payable
by him is 25 percent of the market value of the lands end the
improvements thereon belonging to the land owner. But if the
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2.2.¥e..:'_&.3

%  - %  _, 9 El,‘ -'-‘~'* 0. ' ,_;.-*'- h d '* ‘ L a.” -  :..3_'.‘.J..i . ”_‘d‘~.d ta d R an

xxtuntmot land to‘bo sold
fie thn»Knd£k1dappukaran

'57 tr" °'“" city of major other HIm1- PanehayntMunicipality cipality or
TownshipIIIIXXIX111X1C1XIX11I1Z1X$IX11331

a) 1 acre 3 cent: 5 cent: 10 cuts
‘b) 1 acre or more ht2 acres 6 cent: 10 cunts 20 cunts
6) 2 arts or more but3 acres 9 cunts 15 cents 30 cents
d) 3 acres or more but4 acres 12 cents 20 cuts 40 cents
0) 4 acrcu or more but5 acres 15 cents 25 cents 50 cats
5} 5 area 3 cents to 5 cents 10 cents

each Radio to each Ku- to oaeh
kidappdkaw d£k1dapp— Kud1k1d—ran‘ her: ppukaran

11Z10211111111X$X$CZI1CZCX11Z$>XX1Z
Santana Kerala Land Rcfiotmm (Amendment) Act 199.
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lend owner or his family holds land in excess of ceiling limit.
he" is liable to remit only 1/8 of the market value of the land
and imrovements other than those belonging to the 'Kudikide«
ippukeren. ' Half of the purchase price payable by the 'Kudiki
deppukererfl will be met from the 'Kudikideppukeren* Benefit
Fund: constituted under the Section 109 of the Act. The amount

to be not by the fund shall be made available to the Tribunal
in tirelve equal instalments for payment to the personal. Home
ever. the land Tribunal has no jurisdiction to entertain an
application for purchase of °Kudikideppu' in respect of lend
belonging to e Banking Company in liquidation. Filing of mutual
consent statement by the parties are being allowed in purchasing
the 'Kudikideppu' also. as in the case of tenancy.

8. 5. 3.6 Even thoufiz. the ’Kudikideppnk.eren' has fixity of
occupation and the right to purchase the Kudikideppu they are
lieble to be shifted under certain circumstances. section ‘IS
deele with this. Sub-section 2 of section 75 provides that the
'Kudikideppukeren' may he requested to shift to a new site
belonging to the landowner under three grounds :

an) it the landowner requires the said lend to:
the purpose of constructing mildinq.

b) if that lend in required in connection with
‘rowan Planning scheme: or

c) ‘if it in required for any industrial purpose.
All these grounds should be on bonefied requests.
shifting of a Wtudikideppu‘ ie not the eeree thing
an eviction. Further. the application to shifting
has to be decided in he quasi-judicial wey.
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3.5.3.7 The shifting can be ceased oly subject to four
conditions :

e} Landlord should pay the price of the homestead
Cl'GCt¢de

b) New site offered ehonld be within a distance of
one mile from the existing one and for erecting
one.

o) Extent of new site should be the extent of the
lend that he is entitled to purchase had he not
been shifted.

6) Landlord should transfer ownership and possession
of the new site and pay s reasonable cost of
shifting.

8.5.3.8 It is imperative that there must be clear finding
that the conditions have been satisfied before an order requ
iring the 'xudikidsppukeraa' to shift is passed. However en
order allowing purchase of 'Kudikideppu' having become finel

before emmaent of section 5 by hot 15 of 1976 subsequent
application for shifting is not meinteineble.

9.5. 3.9 To conclude. there are no authentic figures available
regarding the number of tenants who hold property under lend
lords or the rmwer of 'Kudikideppukers‘. But it is rouwly
estimated that there will be at least 25 lekhs of tenants and
«I lekhs of 'Kudikideppukere' in the state. The success of any
land reforms proqrtmne lies in its effective implementation.
for the implementation of this policy. special tend ‘rribuneie
were constituted throughout the state. The following table
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(‘E-able -- 3.4) shows the receipts. disposal and balance of
applications for the fixation cf {air rent. purchase of land
lords right. purchase of Kudikidappu etc... since 1--1-1910 to
30-4-1973 by various Land Tribunals in the state.

8.6.0 geilgg gn Land Holdggg

8.6.1 The ceiling law in xarala stats conforms to the
general policy guidelines laid down by the Government of India
and the Planning Commission. The ceiling provided in our law
is considerably less than the limits indicated as all Indie
pattern. when compared with other states. the extent new pres
cribed under the Kerala Land Retcrsls Act is the lowest in
India.

8.6.2 A ceiling legislation was passed into law only in
1961 when the Agrarian Relations Act was enacted. According
to it. the ceiling on holdings was fired at 15 acres of double
crop paddy lands or its ecmivalants. is... 2211 acres of single
crop or 15 acres of garden land or 30 acres of parsrwu. Exem
ption was given to govermneat lands. private forests. plants
tions etc. All transfers or land made prior to -July 17. 1960
was validated. However. the ceiling provisions of this Act
were not implemented. The Land Reforms Act. 1963 opened the

ceiling question once again. The Act laid mun that no falsily
or adult unmarried person shall can! or hold more than 12 standard
acres subject to s minim of 15 acres and a maximum of 35 acres.
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This Act gave more exemptions. Transfers effected after
18-1 2-195‘! were di sreqarded.

8.6.3 The amendment of 1969 altered the limit and basis of
ceiling once again. section 82 states that the ceiling area
of the land shall be 5 standard acres (but not less than six
or more than 135 ordinary acres) in the case of a single person.
ten standard acres (but not less than 12 or more than 15 ordi-'
nary acres in the case of a family. meaning husband. write and
their unmarried minor children or such if then as exist) of
two or more persons. with one standard acre added for each in
excess of five (but not less than 12 or more than to ordinary
acres) and in the case of any person other than a joint family
ten standard acres but not less than 12 or more than 15 ordinary
acres. section 81 contains exemptions. The exemptions granted
are in accordance with the national guidelines. Tea. Coffee.
Cocoa. Rubber. cardamom etc. . plantations are exempted provided

it was a plantation on 1-4-1964. Lands held by Bhoodan rage
Comittee. co-operative societies. central and state Governments.
Local Bodies. those held by Edncationjal and charitable Institu
tions. religious institutions also were exempted. Private
torests as on 1-4-1964 and lands purchased by the Kerala Finan
ciel corporation. those held by Industrial or comercial under
takings or set apart for the sense were also exempted. Besides.
qovernmt has got powers to exewt any land from ceiling pro
visions as public interest. several exmtione given in the
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parent Act (1963 Act) each as for Kayal lands were left out
under section 83 with effect from such date as may be notified
by the government. the date has been notified as let January
l9‘70.No person shall be entitled to own or held or to possess
under a mortgage lands in aggregate in excess of the ceiling
area. Suction 88 proviéea that the cowenaation payable for
the land so vested in government shall he an amount calculated
at the rates specified in schedule 11! (it varies from M100]
to lI.3.000/- per acre. There in scaling down in compensation
after Rupees me Lakh and the maximum is tixed at Rupees Two

Lathe. The compensation is paid in negotiable bonds redeemable
after the expiry of sixteen years. carrying an interest of «II:
per cent per annon).

0.6.4 The ceiling provisions came into force with effect
from 1-1-1970. The fixing of ceiling and the provisions relat
ing to it formed part of and cmxatitnte agrarian reforms and
therefore. such provisions would have the protection of Article
31-5 of the Constitution.

8.6.5 section 84 of Act 1 of 1964 related to exemption of
voluntary transfers. It renders invalid all voltmtary trans
fers (save those exempted) after the date of publication of the
lcerala Land Reform: Bill 1963 of land held in excess of ceiling
area and sub-section (2). transfer: after the lat July of 1969.
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section 34 (1) read: '4”... all voluntary transfers etfectnd
after  date of publication of the Kerale Land Reform: Bill
1963. in the Gazette. otherwise than 

1) by way of partitlorl or
11) on account of natural love and affection: or

111) la tavour of a person who was a tenant of the
holding before the 27th July 1960. and continued to be no till the date of transfer: or

tv) in favour of a rellglouo. charitable or educa
tional institutions of I public nature solely
for the purpose of the institutions.

by a fully or any member thereof or by an adult unmarried
person otmipg or holding land in excess of the ceiling area.
shall be deemed to be trmsfor calculated to deteat the provi
sions of this Act shall be invalid.‘

8.6.5.1 In short. under the above provision. gifts in favour
of my person are protected.

8.6.5.2 Amendment Act 35 of 1969 did not make any change

with regard on gift!-. By the immanent Act 17 of 1972 the
exemption given to transfer: on account of natural love and
affection was omitted with retrospective effect from 16-8-1968
except gifts in favour of children of the donor or wand
chlldreo of deceased children of the donor. The exemption of
transfer in favour of religious. charitable or educational
institutions of a public nature was also omitted with effect
from 2-ll-1972 by Act 17 of 1972.
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8.6.5.3 In the judgment dated S-ll-1974. the Kerala High
court has held that the consequences arising iron the trane-'
£erer’e liability to surrender his exceu lands. the extent
and identity of which are to be determined under Section 85
(5) (c) on the basis of the etate of affairs existing on
1-1-1910 cannot be avoided by any mode of transfer even of
the categories exempted under Section 84. Therefore. trans
fer: by way of gift in favour of children or children of pre
deceased children made by a person on or after lg-1-1970 have
become invalid although the intention in exempting such trans
fers was to allow such gifts made even after 1-1-1970. In
order to overcome the difficulty caused by the above judfit.
an menment. Act 27 of 1919. see penned.

8.6.5.4 By this amenment a new section. Section 6—C was
inserted in the Parent Act. According to it. ‘any person in
occupation at the commencement of the Kerala Lmd Reforms

(Amendment) Act. 1969. of the land of another person as the
basis o£ a lease deed executed after the lat day of April 1964
shall be deened to be a tenant if:

a) He (including any meeber of his fiauily) did notcan or hold land in excess of 4 acres in extent
on the date of execution of the lease deed. and

1:) he or any member of his family. has made substan
tial iuprovementa on the land.‘
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The value of such improvements shell be  to be substan
tial improvements if the value of such improvements in more
thensoper oentoftheveiue ofthe iendoo the.deteofexe
cation of the leeae deed.

8.5.5.5 Anenment of section B4 was the most significant
amendmmt 2 it related to the gift deede- It reads: Section
10.) a ‘Not withstanding anything contained in sub-eectioe (1)
or in any judgment. decree. or order of any court or other
authority. any voluntary transfer effected by aliens of a gift
deed executed during the period commencing on the 1st of
January. 1970 and ending with the 5th day of Novavbor. 1974.

by e person owning or holding lend in excese of the ceiling
area in favour of his eon or daughter or the son or daughter
of-his pre«-deceased son or daughter shall be deemed to be or
ever to have been invalid -

e) if the extent of the lend comprised in the gift
does not exceed the ceiling area specified in
tenure (in) of sub-section (1) of sectim 82. end

to) if the extent of the lead comprised in the giftexceeds the ceiling area specified in theeefid
clause. to the extent of the: ceiling ereeu

Provided that nothing oonteined in this sub-section shall
UPP1! -

e) to on transfer in favour of a person who wen u
unmarried minor on the int day of January 1970.
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D) in respect of any land which has been assigaed
on registry under section 96 before the rea
oement of the Kerala Land Reforms (amend-neat)
Act. 1979.

section 85 was also consequently amended, its sub-section (10)
person entitled to the reaooration of the ownership or posse
ssion or both of any land. by virtue of the provisiona of
sub-section (IA) of section 84 may apply to the Land Board or
Talu): Land Board as the case may be. within 60 days from the
colnenoement of this hot. for such reetoration. m receipt of
the application the Land Board or Taluk Land Board gives
applicant or any such pereon likely to be affected an oppor‘m
nity of being heard md after such enquiry as it deems neceuery.
by order restore the ownership or possession or both as the oeee
my be.

8.6.6 A transitory provision was also included. ie... Purchase
price and compensation price or annuity payable in respect of a
holding must be determined on the besis of omtrea:t_rmt calcu
lated without deducting the interest. tax or oese referred to
in the said explanation. the Land Tribmal by an application node
by the cultivating tmant to when ouch right. title and intereet
have hm assigned or by his successor. in interest within e
period of one year from the comencemant of the Act....redete'rain4
the purchase price and ooupmeation or annuity myeble in respect
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of such holding on the basis of contract rent calculated after
daducthnq'such interest. tax or cess.' Further. no order shall
‘be passed under sub-acetic (1) without giving the prsan
atfacted an opportunity of being heard. Any'anaunt.pa1d to a
land over at intermediary as coensatia in excess of the
amount payable under such arder shall be refunded by'the land
onar and th intermediary; it any. to the qvernent within
the prescribed time and in case at default at payment. the amnnt
shall be recoverable mder the provisions of the Kerale Revenue
aaccverywhct. 1960 as it it were an arrest of public ravenus due
on land. similarly; any sasunt paid by aha cultivating taunt
in excess of th anonnt.payable by him under the said order shall
be refunded vithfln the prescribed patio.

0.6.7 Priorities in tho distributio of surplus Land vs
also specified 5

i) The surplus lands in which that: are 'xudikidappu
hats‘ shall be assigned to then.

ii) The raaininq lands shall be assignad to landless
agricultural labnnrers and small holders and.othsr
landlords not snt£tled.to resue any land.

iii) 81k par cent.o£ the area shall be assigned to
landless agricultural labourers of which 8 shall
h assigned to landless agricultural labourers of
th S¢heduled.Ceste. the Schdu1ad.Tribes and
such other scially and economically backwardclass of citizens.

8.6.7.1 Th maximum extant that c be assiged to a perscn
is one acre. Nhere a person possesses any land.cnly so much
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lend that will make the extent of lead in his possession one
scre shall be assigned to his.

9.6.7.2 The estimated extent of surplus lend in the stste is
1.5 iekh sores. 60.630 ceiling returns were filed upto 30-6-‘V78.
out of this. 56,528 cases were disposed of. ordering surrender
of 19.278 sores of land. the extent taken over is 66,687 acres
end that distributed is 42.833 sores bmetittinq 65.174 persons
(24. 210 ere acheduled castes. 4.525 are scheduled Tribes. 36.436
others and 2 societies and Institutions). Au extent of 12.178
sores has been reserved for public purposes. stay orders of
the High court account for the delsy is the take over seddistn
ribution of surplus lead. an extent of 35.152 sores of land is
oovered by step against taking possession end another extent
of 3; 350 sores is covered by stey sqeisst sssimment.

9-7-9 exam.
3.1.1 Upto liovwer 1980 the bend Tribunals received I
tote]. nunber of 36.41 lskh application for the settienut of
annoy cisie. out of this 36.3 lath (99.64 per cut) oeses
were disposed of. This shows that 13.000 cases are pending
disposal. out of the disposed cases 24.53 lskh (61.58 per cent)
cases were snowed and 7.50 lskh cases were rejected (32.42 per
cent). The remaining 4.26 iskh cases came under other disposal.



‘rue total amber of certificates of purchase issues on on
30-11-1980 was 24.26 lakhs.

3,7,; Under the ’Kudikideppu' category the land Tribunals
received 4.38 lakh applications upto 30th flovenber. 1980 and
out of this 4. 34 lakh cases (99.06 per cent) were disposed of.
out of the disposed cues 2.63 ($1.75 per cont) were allowed
and 1.50 lalth case: were rejected. The name: of epplications
pending disposal was only 4101. The umber of certificates of
purchase issued amount to 254237. ie.. 94.8 per cent of the
total allowed cases. The details of the receipt and dispokele
or applications regarding tenancy and 'xudixideppu' cease are
shown in ‘table 8. 5.

8.7.3 with reference to the ceiling provision 65.541 appli
catione were received till 30th Hovemer 1980 and out of which

62“? (95.3 per cent) were disposed of. ihe total extent of
land ordered for surrender amount to 1.52 101:}! acres while the
net extent of land ordered for surrender was 1.14 lekh acres.
the difference of 37,939 acres was due to intervention of the
High Court. The total extent of land taken over ves only 79.492
acres. out of this 3.494 acres were recovered on orders or 811$
Court and so the effective area taken over by the government
wee only 75,990 acres. ie.. only 66.42 per cent of net extent
ordered for surrcnder.
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no tun Tunney as Kudilddappu as' on 30-11-1980 on 30-11-1980
fi1113111}XZZICXCTZXXZCXIQI-XXI

1. Total number of applicattoa received 3640978 438105
2. Disposal of cut:

1.) 511ovod 2452121 268063
11) Rcjoctcd 750265 146991

111) other disposals 425697 19030
Total 36 28 O8 3 434004

3. Balanco to be disposed of 12895 4101
4. Ilunbcr at ccttificatos ofpurchase iuuod 2426438 15423?
CXIZCCCIQ$$CIXXC1XI$1IC11$1XXZ

soutem Land Board. Kazan. quoted in Bconanuc Review. 1980.
Government of Koran. ‘rrtvundtun. p. 159.



8.7.4 However. the surplus land distributed was only
50.150 acres (66 per cent) which was much lees than the actual
eree  over (75.99? acres) e The helmce extent taken over
pending diatributien is 25,848 acres which comprised 1.875
acres covered by stay against assiwent. 5.669 ecree radia
tributed due to gift. vested tareet etc" 14,949 acres reserved
to: public purposes end the test. 1.9.. almost 2. 355 acres.
available for redistribution. The tardy progress in the inqu
nentetian of ceiling provision is due ta procedural delays.
the Gift validation Act which was passed in 1976 also reduced
the eveiiebi lity of eurplue lead for distribution.

0.‘). S Upto floveumer 30.. 1980 a total of 50,150 acres of
land were distributed enmq 79.142 beneficiaries. cm-. of these
bmeiicieries 30.906 belonged to the scheduled caste co&>nity
and 5. in to the scheduled mm. gnu-.1. The Scheduled
Cute category got a total at 17,568 acres and the fichewled
Tribe 4. 395 acres :3: land. ‘they conetituted 45.‘!!! per cent of
the total beneficiaries and became owners of 43.79 per cat of
total eree distributed.

The detail: of the ceiling provision ere flu.-niahed
‘U  * °e‘e
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A8581¢ 12.0! 3131‘! 30-11‘-1980
300C 1) C 2) C 3) (4)
1. Total coiling towns £1104 420- 65541
2. Total coiling tannins deemed - 52457
3. Balance to be docidod " 3074
4. Arm ax-dared to be  Acres 152406
5. Art: ruducod on orders atHigh emu‘: " 37989
6. not extent of land atdarod formrrmdor “ 114417
7. Extent of land taken over "‘ 79492
8. Area raconvcyud on ordcrs ofHigh Cqurt " 3494
9. not Extent takon  " 75998
10. Balance extent to ho taken our " 38419

1) Covered by stay ‘againsttaking possession " 22662
11) am: to be taken over by gift,dispuu. vested forest etc. " 13515

111} Extent available fer takingover " 2242
11. Surplus land distrlbntid “ 50150

(Canal. )
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IZXCZIIXXIXI3ZCXIfI§XCXC1C11I.£1’ (:3 ca) (4)IififfitfiXXXZX$$CX$$Z11XX$3Z$X$X
12. Balance extant taken over pendingdistribution Aaron 25343

1) covered by May againstnsnignnont " 2875
11) not distrihuud due to gift.vested forest. etc. " 5669

iii) Reserved tar public purposes " 1494!
iv) Available for distribution ' 2355

Q¢¢¢nD9Q¢¢¢¢¢¢¢oon¢o¢Q¢—¢¢¢¢®¢GQ
sou-at 3 Land Board. Korala.

ai.7.e 1-no balanac aunt of am-pxus land anuabxo to:
redistribution in the state an on llovonbor 1980 in crtinttod
at 2. 351 acres. Among the districts. Ailoppoy is having the
major chart of the undiatrihutod area (821 acres) tonovod
by Idukki (371 acres). cannanoro (322 acres) and Rattan
‘ §CI'.I) 0

8.1.7 ‘rho district-visa details of undiatributcd surplus
iandtavailablo for radian-ihution) are given in Tabla - 8.1.
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~ Du on    % .  hand
Azaildbloiog Rgggg Q §_1g

sax-1:1 Balaneo extant at3&0: District. surplus lmd available for redistri
bution (heron)qzspauuvnsaa-atundo-IQ:-ncnaoooacunfificafi

1. cannunore 3222. wynad 403. xazhikodo 138
4. ualappuran 1095. Paldut 936. Trichur 1 367. Ernakulall 298. Kotuyam 1659. Idukld. 37110. Ancppoy 82111.. Gallon 11612. ‘rrivandtun 12

Total 2357
mm.

saute» Land Board. xctala. (Maud in Economic Rovzlcv.
1980. Govoxuzunt of murals. 'rr1vandz-um. p. 52.
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9.7.8 The total area of Poraeboku land available for
assignment till the end of November 1980 was estimated et

4. 39.92‘! acres. out at this 4.12.572 acres were distributed.
‘this comes ta 93.78 per cent of the total assignable ares.
4.78.652 families were benefited by the distribution of
'?oresboku' land. out of this 88,509 (18.49 per: cent) funi
lies belonged to Schechlled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the
sweetest section in the society. The hotel erea sssimed to
seheaaled Castes end Scheduled Tribes together unwanted as

01.53 acres or 14.92 per cent of the soul ates assigned
The balance area to be distributed was 27, 355 acres. This
acute to 6.22 per cent of the total area svaileble for
eesimnent.

8.7.9 with respect to the distribution of stable forest
eseuned threuqh the Kerele Arable forest: Land Assiment.
Rules. the total extent of lead sssimed upeo uovefiet 1980
totalled 11.69:! acres. out of this en uses of 4.189 acres
(41 per cent) were eseimed the 4.034 beneficiaries belonging
to Scheduled castes and scheduled Txibee.

8.7.10 on the basis of the Itannsn Devan Hills (negation
at Lena) Act. 70,522 acres of land was vested in gsvernmeut
by 30-11-1900. But out of this only ‘£85 acres (1.11 per
cent.) were assigned.

other details with reference to the implementation
at Kezsle Lend Reforms Act’. are given in Tables 8.8 wt! 0.9.
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“Ono in lost: in the labyrinth of laws and
wonder: whether the lawn or: for non or
Inn for law.‘

" p‘t.1§ Goa-O
Indian Laud Prohlan and
Legislation.

9.1.0 In the last ohapber. In have diacussod at length tho
start of inplonontation of land rcforu proposals in Kcrnla.
In this chaptor. In propose to discuss tho factors which in--
hibiud inwiunutation of some of the provisions of the Land
Reform Act.

9.1.1 Hhy turn land reform: been too slow I when an idcal
is not attained it is cannon for critio: to look for bad guys.
not surprisingly bad guys or: present in sufficient numbers to
support the down thoory of corrupt ofiicialmoppulent land
lords. conniving money lenders and hordes of innocents. It is
closer to truth to omit that economic and social changes are
slower by democratic procedure than we should like that: to
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(A dictatornhip lends itself more readily tum any other
form of wvarnmont to the wick introduction of revolutionary
idea: weather with new ideas in the air). Further, agrari&
reconstruction constitatns such a critical factor in tho overall
stratloy or national dovolopmmt that adverse ropurcuasions or
halt--hurtod land reform:  even beyond narrow ocoomic
sphcro. into the realms of health. housing, education and culture.

9.2, The main obstacles to implementation of land reform:
may be categorised as aminiatrative. socio-political and
economic.

9.3 Under administrative factors the incomplctu records ‘or
tnnancy rights is the first Ono. syntactic lmd retards were
not at _all available tor lure: areas. Iaplcmotation of the
provision could have how any bad thcro boon noourato rooord
of rights. Such accurate ma oorroct records will provide tho
governwt with statistics for uttlcuont purposes. (It the
wvermanc had better knowledge of tho crowding on land. 12
night load to remedies in the development of sources or capital.
of awioultural methods. of colonisation area so on). such
oomloto records assist not only the government but also the
people who are concerned with the implementation of reform pro
posals. such perfect records will prevent and simplify litiga
tion. It will also obviate all expenses and trouble and fraud
immlvod in registration. The tenants whose names are not
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entered in the record sometimes found it difficult to prove
their tenency or their title to restoration in case where
they have been illegally ejected. In certain cases tenants
have voluntarily surrendered their lend under the influence
o£ the land owners.

9. 3.1 Again some of the tenancy laws were in contlict with
other enactments. This results in confusion in the minds of

lower revenue officials. In order to escape many constraints
of tenancy reguletions the tenants are otta termed as ‘set
vents'. end are given land on lease. at a very exorbitant rent
which is not less then 60% of the gross produce. Add. Khusro}
pointed out that ‘what appears on paper as owner cultivation
is a particular exploitative variety of tenancy.‘ They still
continue to change tenants from plot to plot to defeat tenancy
lews. Even assuming tor a moment that tenent becomes the
lmdlord. the question is whether he will stick to the position
till the end and pursue the profession of agriculture. He cen
not do so unless in reasonable stenderd of living is essured
end contingencies such as nerriege. illness. oldege etc... are
adequately provided for. In order to overcome this. he is apt
to think in terms of bleck marketing of tenancy. The lee does
not provide for such contingencies by way of safety valves.
This leads to evasion of the provisions of the Act. no needs

1. Khusro. A.M.. An Analysis of Agricultural bend in Indie
by size of Holdings and ‘tenure. Monograph of the Instimte
of Economic Growth. Delhi. 1964. p.54.
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rolled with the abolition of feudal system in Indie: on the
other hand they were treated royally and were eucceeeful in
retaining extensive areas of cultivated land under the gui ee
or home terms. ‘they were given huge amounts of money as con
peneation. (In 0? it was reported that six eillion acres were
held by large Zenindere es unlet house terms.) It is these
exfeudale that not: constitute the very powerful ‘continua
£eroere" in the erstwhile feudal ereee. they have phenomenal
econoeic end eociel power as well as control of the machinery.

9. 3. 2 Further the level of ceiling on land holdings wee
liberal with the result that there are many families having
large holdings. '«l'here is a gap between the legal and ectuel
positions regarding the land. The family holdings indicated
are smaller than they are in reality because one family con
eiate or 2 to 3 lend holders as per land records. Land in
divided amongst ell the fully members including minors to
escape land ceiling legislation. To add to. many large land
holders cede beomi transfer of land to evade the provisions
of the Act in respect of ceiling. The conservative politicians
and landlords resisted the new trend of Plano to the tiller‘
programme with delaying actions while taking advantage or the

urgent desire of the farmer to obtain land by selling land to
tenente prior to reform. By the tine the reform an enforced.
area of lend to be effected by it had been drastically reduced
ie.. inadequate administrative efficiency of the tile offered
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owls chance for landlords to register land undsr their owner
ship in various disguised forms. not only tho mssurcs were
not frame in out lot thereby giving smlo warning to the
orfocood land holders to make necessary sdjusments hm: their
ilnpsleaontotion also oould not he wanted because of (1) out

machinery as corrupt and (ii) the prospective bonoficisry
was himself suspected to move to got his statutory rifist. ‘rho
govcrnasnt failed to issue land pass book to real ouitivators
and tin smaller among than are lei’: at the mercy of rovcmn
3%ifi1StIBt10flo

9. 3.3 Financing is not assnuod to be the ‘key’ to agrarim
reform A question like ‘can the country afford to carry out
a rsforn‘ ‘I is never asked. "The question is largely rhstoricsl
and can‘: be answered in financial terms}. we can't. be indiff

crsnt to tho problms of financing.

9. 3.4 ‘men there is the problem of synchronising the ilploo
amtstion of land reforn schws with the dsvsiopnunt of crodit
and marketing co-oporstivos. A legislative reform oven shah
it is acoompsniod by sound financial and administrative support
is ineffective unless a sufficiently vigorous effort of creat
1n9 311'-Omatiw institutions which would supply the mods of
the only emancipated people are set up. In the absence it any
«so strengthsn the very poopls from -whose unohcckod action
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the dependent people are emancipated. Not only that. the newly
sponsored co-operatives invariably tend to be dominated by land
lords. traders. and moneylernders. Political and administrative
eysten stems tron a amber of historical sources and often being
eeperimoeed. an existing feudal system of land revenue and
aminietretion stood as obstacles to eftective imlenentation.

9. 3.5 Again the negative attitude of the government officials
at state. District or Elna or Village levels eleo hindered the
enooth implementation. Enforcement oificer behaved as if reforms
are not meant to be enforced and with the same impunity as that
enjoyed by those whom they are supported by police and they do

not seek the assistance of the peasants in implementing neaeuree
that affect then so directly. And yet they are the authentic
experts who know ‘who is who‘ in the village. who owns what and
who is entitled to what the nature of reforms in dear to then.

9.4 Next in line comes the aocio-political obstacles. The
‘rank Force on Progreee of Land Reforme noted that ‘no tangible
progress can be expected in the field of lend reform: in the
absence of requisite political will‘ and it concluded that and
truth is that this crucial factor has been wanting as demonstra
ted by the large gaps between policy and legislation and between
law and its irmlementetion. In no sphere of public ectivity in
our country has the hiatus between precept and practice. between
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policy pronounccents and actual oxncution boo as granting
in the domain of land reforms. The coclusion was that a
certain degree of politicizationrof the poor pcasantry'on
milirant.1iues is a prerequisite for any successful legislativu
adinistrative action.

9.6.1 Good example of cutral guvernmcnt'a importance in
rural matters is land reforms. Despite the enthusiastic supp
art from top leadsrs it was not 1mpl¢onted‘hy stat: govcrno
acts, The dilemma posdiby the limited power of the astral
qovurnmnnt dapitn its more cnlightcncd approaches to tho

nationq‘ agricultural probla is more than just a constitatianal
1333.0 2 The problem is campounded as it is not.juat.Governnnnt
officials and large landonera who have a vcatod intorost.hI
the status quo. most rural people the very porest cxcludd

have sue political interast which could be adversely affécrnd
‘hy’chan9au

9.4.2 Th political urera of all idological lino: warn
hesitant to diacuas issues on land reforms an the villages tor
fear 0! inviting th wrath and hostility of the powerful inter
est grcnps in rural areas. In the absence of a firm direction
from the political elite or on account of the amivalcnce of
the political leadership; the administration itself is inclined

2. Indian constitntI§'fi dozinitio of aqicnltnri as n
'atato' subject daprivas Delhi of the authority it
Ijoys in Industrial Policy»
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to take the line of least resistance. In short. in our politi
cal milieu vague and complicated measures generously packed

with loopholes naturally became the rule. and so do evaaione
resulting from great delays in legielative enactments.

9.4.3 The net outcome is uncertainty as to the future intan
tione of the government in regard to land ratorne to come as
well as in regard to the willinmeae or ability or government
to translate into action those intentions which are already
embodied in legislation. This uncertainty in its turn bee
created a situation in which neither the land owner nor the

tenants are in a mood to concentrate on the task of aumentinq
agricultural productivity and capital formation. To conclude.
land reforms achieved in for lees revolutionary, in fact. non
revolutionary situations than in India require much more support
of educational campaigns and political mobilisation on the prin
ciples of land reforms». (Ivan land retorus achieved through
revolutionary upheavals have depended for their success on
vigorous ideological and political movements renuoulding men’:
age old ideas about property). Except in Japan. peasants do
not yet know that they can be bearers and recipients of politi
cal gifts. The idea that we support those who support us has
yet to take root. More important is the role of the articulate
and politically powerful pre-reform group.
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9.6.4 ‘flu quanta)... it is sell: that main obstacle! to e££oa
tiva implantation is the amen}. icmnnco and 1111i-aura of
the poaunt. their weak ecornruic position and lack of organises
tian. Illiizoracy stood as an channel: to thy diffusion at
knawlodgo on :11: and £9: and benefits at user.-m mautnau. Tho
peanuts behaved. as it any  in that: aonditions depended
upon somebody clan. Littlo offer: is mud: to cxplain to 1:33
tho was of tho  or to pmpaqatc the idea
that they ate the beneficiaries. It smuld he ncoqniood by
new that ‘the peasants‘ as fnrtarzb has observed in Brazil.
‘an man  mcwihlo to ruvolutionary influence: at tin
Hands:-Loninise kind than til urban Glafliflio although the
latter. wmrdinq to orthodox again should bu ah:
of the mvolutionary movement.“

9.4.5 Above all. the fixmdgtal ebstacles to tbs taking 19
of impmvanents by the peasants was not eealmicd or 2. mrmwly
mnaultnral. It was rather a qua:-tian of the very £%at1m
at Village economy and toasty. ‘rho cmcial obstacle ta mm!
pmqnua was time social out - the tnatitutional ttfiuoxk of
Indian agr1cc1J.t;.nna%. Further the paannts tea: was that little
or none: of the benefits of their extra cmruans would menu

3.  Vsamaal. P... Political order in chmang society. \
Ran Haven. Yale University 9:339. 1968. p.269.
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to themselves. Any treat: gaine were likely to be taken away
from then by landlords. money lender or some petty local
oflicial. Thus there is the abeeoce of a eolid base at the
village level to eu%rt it. All ideas about agrarian retorea
originate in the urban cleaner and the villagers‘ reactions
to than are seldom obtained and leave are paaeed without the
confidence that those for whom they are meant want then and
welcome them. Hence. it has been imperative that at the will-A
age level there should be an orgenieatioo deriving its authority
iron the village comunity and charged with the main reepooei
bility for undertaking programme of village development.

9.4.6 In addition to these. ideas or land reforms are then
eeivea teat undergoing a change. what appeare to be a hatter
of substantial reform today be% insufficient  ad
in the absence or a clear conceptioa about the final goal of
our land retort: eeaauree. changes in the law are bound to be
wade with a View to satiety the ante progress. Again.
in an attempt to balance meticulously the interest of owners
and tenants. the provision of law in a number of etetea bee
become eo complex that the bulk of the peasantry tied it diffi
cult to understand it. After the enactment of law it was
qwerally left to the tenants and landlord: to take advantage
of all the provisions of the new legislation and no organised
at!-ort tree made to make the tmenta understand the law and
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ensure that they take advantage of it.’

9.4.7 In short. the auccess of efforts to foster agricul
tural development is by no means assured by the eoonciatioo
of appropriate policies. The final out% depends as much
upon hard work and viqoroua reapomee to economic opporwoi-»

ties on the part of individual farm operators. and upon

purposeful government action to create and strengtha insti
tutions required to develop and support the use of productive
teclmologies.

9. 5. lterala Land Reforms have been widely discussed as a
model for the other Indim states. the most cowrehenaive and

farreachinq rezone of their kind in coot@rary India. Its
imlaneotatioo replicated such of the experience in other
parts of the sob-cootinut-delays. legal set backs. irregula
rities. practical--technical difficulties and vascillatioos in
political will. Reforms were being formulated such that the
abolition of tenancy perae as a legal torn would have a class
ditfereotiated impact. Host of the areas leased in use colu
tivated by tenant operators with holdings larger than the
medium holding aloe, a aigzificant 13%» of when owned land
as well. Landlords also leased in land. Relatively ten tenants
with large operational holdings controlled a disproportionate

5. sankaranarayaoan. x.c.. op.cit.. p. 70-71
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share or the area leaned in by tenants. Though the reforms
were frequently branded as "conmnietic‘ by ocean and
‘Revolutionary’ by supporters. in fact the legislation eel£-
oonecioualy followed the recommendations of the 1949 congreee

Agrarian Referee comittee Report ae well as central directivee
on land reform. The oonccptueliaetion was explicitly anti
fendal and pro-capitalist. and not socialist.

9. 5.0 The general aspects of aminietrative end the latent
resistance against social changes by vested interests associ
ated with the administrative mchinery were revealed here aleo.
The veeted interest was successful in getting these retorea
declared as unconstitutional by the cmart. no as to make the:
remain non-irmlenented. Thus though the executive was for the
reforne the judiciary of the government was miles away fro:
then.

9.5.1 secondly. the landlord being both socially and econo
nicelly more powerful has been able to take advantage or the
illiteracy and ignorance of their tenants regarding the law
and their inability to approach the  not only that.
even where a tenant is wrongfully evicted. it is difficult to
prove this any the village records are incomplete. The tenant
is a well illequipped farmer. rackrented and otherwise exploi
ted by the lmdovner. ‘though moat of the tenants who benefited
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were those most in need of benefits the poor peasants and
agricultural labourers. In short. reforms do not establish
lmd to the tiller. only lead to the ieiete proprietor and
Much like the abolition of intermediaries elsewhere. do little
for the acute problems of the numerically dominant poor peanut
and agricultural labour oleeeee. too little land and too little
work.

9.5.2 ‘thirdly. unlike other atetes where the ceiling stood
alone as the only measure to redietrlbuoe physical land area.
in Kerala the ceiling is part of the one legislation which
abolished lendlordiee and tenancy. Thus. a great deal of lead
in large holdings. being tenented was redistributed but was not
subjected to the ceiling Q 3. ‘Thus land re-distribution
in metal: was primarily via a ceiling reform and ooueequeotly
favoured those with a stronger traditional claim on the lead
the tenants - than that of agricultural labourers. "‘

9.5.3 Given the powers or intervwtioo of the courts and the
leqel oonplication of land control and lend legislation. etho
tive ceiling - redietributive measure not ensure that much
more land is declared surplus than is necessary to meet the
redistribution goals of the reforms and that the jurisdiction
of the court is effectively minimised. There are any slips

6. Abolition of Lendlordieu in lterale. A Redistribution at
Privilcfifia Herring. Ronald" Economic in Political weekly,.193°¢
Vol.XV. NO+e2‘;_ pg}.  %' A 68»;
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between the cup and the lip. There are two major shortcomings
in our land redistribution programme. rirstly. the pace of
taking possession of surplus land and redistributing it among
the landless had not been satisfactory. Further, quite a few
cases of reported allotment are said to exist only on paper,
the ellottees having not been put in possession of the land.
seoondly. this programme has not been accompanied by effective

eeesures to upgrade the conditions of production. Further.
we to the incapacity of the land to provide the allottee with
an income higher than what he used to earn through uege
sent and the absence of any means of subsistence for the allottee
and his family till they can harvest the produce led to the
inability of the new class of peasant proprietors to retain
possession of their estates.

9.5.4 Further. the small size of the farm mit resulted is
defective organisation and management and obsolete method of

production. consequently. the volwee of production rceioed
stationery. The smallness is an obstacle to adopt new tacho
logy in so far as it limits the possibilities for accumulating
capital required for the imlementateon of new techniques and
other improvements which help to raise efficiency in the use
of available resources. thereby yielding a higher Earn inooaeo
But the land reform measures contained no provision to change

the existing fare size or shape. land use. organisation no
management and hence values of production.
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9.5.5 Certain facwrs have fundaaauntal significance while
considcrinq land raforaa. villaqa lite as is mzdaratood in
tho Indian contnxt is alien to the spirit and touparaaant of
tho malayalcoa. There are no village coins: in xsrala as
to find in the rust of our country. ‘rho contact to which aim
diviaioo and tragseotation of land: have been affected is such
that no legislative cnactncnt can ha expected to gain popular
support. To add to. is the highly individualistic outlook of
tho Inalayaloo. Ito method of roorqaniaation will go down with
a poaaant co%2ity if it dmios two conceptions. both basic
to  psychology of our rural socicty—principlo of ownership
and priuciplo of equal inheritance. A policy which auccocdod
in a socioty still in tho course of anancipatioo tron faodal
aarfdoa Iai¢1t he comlatcly unsuited to a society such as ours

in chick tho riwzt of ownership has long bean valuod and fully
aatarciacd.

9.5.6 Furthcr. tho state itself is in the hands of social
groups which have an intaraat in preserving the traditional
social chum. Breaking than social chama and creating a
psychological. ideological, social and political situation
propitious to ocononic dcvalopnoat become a matter oi’ paramount
ilportaoco.

9.5.7 Again, the group of ‘owner farmer‘ or the ‘family
Earner’ is relatively small. politically unimportant and
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economically vulnerable woup consisting of individuals who
went to on up the leader to become capitalist turner or non
cultivatinq land owner or eoneyleaduwtreder but who are
in reality losing their grip and are being pushed down to the
statue of tenants and finally of leodleee labourers. The
labour clue here is reative and hmcc created e menacing
social situation. mainly because agriculture. a seasonal occu
pation was the only means of support in the village. The only
remedy to this is the diversification of rural econony.

9.5.8 The eseeotial conditions for development like credit.
en effective price policy. regulated markets, co-operative
fleruino. irrigation facilities. agricultural education, well
equipped transport and communication eystene are still lacking.
All these contributed to make agriculture a subsistent and
eteqomt ioauetry.
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"In ethos wards. planning with  tdcn at
anchoring those farmers to their holdings.
1:» put the want: labour of the world an to
the. waste laid by man: of was!» capital
ad that convert this trinity of waste into
a unity at p%t1en."

-- Rupert of the Land Policy cauuitts-co,rtn 1949-50.

10. 1‘ In the flrst part of the thesis. we hen  tho
difforcnt aspects of land reform measures such as obj active:
at land poltcy. twat: syatom cxzlstcd in Kcrala. efforts at
land reform: in Kaela. the land reform in Rural: in thc purs
pocuve at national land reform policy. uncut natures of lad
reform measures cmodtod in dittozcmt Ind raters xogislations.
tmlommtation of land rater: proposal: and inhibiting factors
on 1130 any at inplnmntation at land reform proposals. A can
prchmatve survey at literature with reference to land rctatls
has also baon presumed in this part. In that 11 part at the
thesis. we pmpoac to discuss the inpaet at land reform: in
Discussion on this aspect. is divided into an chapters.
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chapter Ten (let chapter mder Part II) diecuseee the iepect
ot reform measures at the macro-level and chapter eleven
presents the results or the empirical survey conducted in two
villegee one in Ketteyan district and the other in Pelghet
dietrict.

10.: Economic impact or lend reforms euentielly reletee
to the effects on productivity. income. employment and invest
ment. A defective tenure eystea stands in the any of inveetnent
end thereby productivity. income and emloynento This in be
cenee in such a case. the tenant has little incentive to increase
his inveetnent on lead and thereby increase his output since re
large share of any not increase will accrue to the land owner.
Again. ehigh ehereottheproducetekenbythelendlordleevee
the tenent with e mere amneietence uinix with no margin for
inveeuent. consequently. the tenant remains in e vicious: circle
oi poverty.

10. 3. O

10. 3.1 The ieiate effect of the tenancy reform was the
improvement of the status of tenants. tfimeetion to the
tenant: for imrovenente node by them on the landlord’: property.
the restrictions placed upon the landlord on his power to evict
the tenants gave greater security to the tenants. According to
H.V. Connollyi. This legislation (causation in case of evic
tion) wes enough for improving the conditnon of the tenants.

1. ca?no11y. RN. to Pycroft. T. correepondence on Hopleh
Outbreaks of Malabar. 1853-S9.
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10. 3.2 In ‘rrevenoore. the early measures undertaken: had a
salutary effect in the expansion of cultivation. The acou
rity offered in the state attracted foreign capital and gave
an imetus to commercial investment. ‘Consequently, plantationa
developed in ‘rrevancore. The opening up of plantation: resul
ted in the utilisation of almost the whole or the arable arena
in the highland regions of rrevencoreo. The flow of toreim
capital into plantation: opened w new opportunitiea for aqri-b
cultnral and oon-agricultural economic eamansiooflz In addition.
theae tenancy reforms led to the reclamation of army area
around the Vanbenaw backwaters for the cultivation of rice.

Again. it resulted in the development of Kola cultivation in
Cochin. In Helehar. these legislation: resulted in a rush to
reclaim the waste lands. “Cooeequently much of the waste lands
in Heleber were turned into plantation gardens which in recent
years turned to be one of the most iwrtaot sectors of Kerala‘s
ecmoayflz

10. 3.3 The tenancy reform measures with its emphasis on tenants‘
security and regulation of rent coupled with iucreeee in trade
in agricultural produce and the rise in agricultural prices in
the latter half of the 19th century increased the value of land
ateadily. By the beginning of the 20th century. lane became a

1. senkeranereyanen. x.c. . Economic Impact of Land Reformin K1313; Po
3.  Op.c1i'.og pe‘e
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valuable security against which anybody could advance loans.
This can be seen from the Report of the Travaucore-Cochin
Banking mquiry Corrniaeion of 1956. The C£ieeian etefiefl.
that out of the total advances made by the sank: incorporated
in the state in 1955. 25.9 per cent was granted against real
estates. since land became a valuable commodity against which
loans can be granted. the banking cemanies developed in the
etate. The name: or banking and insurance bani» eat up
from 38 in 1922-23 to 163 in 1948-1949.‘

10. 3.4 In Cochin also there was a rapid  of banks and
fineacial institutions during this period. But Malabar lagged
behind in this respect because land retorm measures were meet
teken in this region only at e later period.

1°-3-5-9
10. 3.5.1 The amerian referee had a profound effect on the
econouic statue of the landlords. Prior to these referee.
they were owners of large landed properties. These lands were
metly cultivated by their tmenta. fitter the return eeueree
the landlords‘ right of ownership was placed an the same foot
ing as that of the occupants. I.-and cultivated through tenants
became the property of the tenants and the landlords were given
only limited area of land for self cultivation. They were eede

‘e 0' Pose
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liable to full assessment. The stipulation that land Inst
be self cultivated meant that they were required to take
personal interest in cultivation something which was quite
alien to the landlords - especially the brshmin landlords.
This forced the landlord's attitude towards land to change.

1°-3-6-0
10. 3.6.1 The iunediate effect of the tenancy reforms was
the improvement of the status of the tenants. The tenants
became ovmers. It was established that the absolute propri
etary right in land is on the person who carries on its cul
tivetionas
operational holdings sigaificantly altered. This can be

consequently. the structure of ownership and

‘Cf ft°fl T8b1C' 10.1. 10.2.  lnd 10.4.

10. 3.6.2 Table 10.1 shows that nearly 45 per cent of the
agrarian households of Kerele was tenants in 1966-67. It
ranged from just 2 per cent in Triveea-an distriet to 06.1
per cent in xoshikode. 78.8 per cent in Palghet and 73.7
per cent in Irichur. It is clear from this table that tam
ancy was widespread in the Malabar region of the stats and
low in the rrsvancore regions of the states. The reason at
this was already stated.

5.  V.  NC’-Ck.rep 6 Heaec-eke 209$
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District-vise 3: Distribution of Agrarian Household: cieeeified
9; type at band Relations (1966-I7)

District Total Owners
atltivetora

Tenwte xudikio

ficocccocccunoeowoa¢e-QQQQCQQOCQQQC
Tzivandrun

Ouiian

Aileppey

«turn
lraekulen
rtichur
Pelqhet
lceahikode

Cennenore

388%

X"311I1CII$1CC1XII$CCIIICXCXXXI

100

100

100

100

100

10
100

100

100

100

0.5
8.6
56.6

50.0

35.7

6.3
12.5

7.2
24.1

40.6

2.0

4.4

14.6

34.6

43.5

73.7

78.8

86.7

5.1
44.9

source 3 Government at Kerele. Lend Reta:-ea survey. 1966-67
Report. Bureau of Economics and stati stica (Trivandrun

10.3.6.3

Landd% iorde

8. 2 1. 3
6.2 1.8
26.7 2. 1
14.1 1.3
17.7 3.1
16.6 3. 6
6.4 2.3
4. 0 2. 1

13.9 3.9
12.2 2.3

Table 10.2 shows the position regarding the structure
of ownership eighteen months after the implementation of the
Land Reform (Amendment) Act 1969. Prom 1st January 1970. land
Lordin in Kerala stands abolished and all riqhts of the lead»
lords. stand vested in the government. The tenant gst full
benefits of ownership from that day. They are bound to accept
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District-also Distribution of 31%»: of opctationul Holdings
and area according to Tenure (1971 June)

1-anacondacncaocuu-C-aacnadvandvbfififlfi
S of holdings 15 of urea

°*"=‘-“°*- T°"-'1" 5.313," $2.2.’ "'.§.'.1'1; 33.21’ 8...; 3.2.2:’ 6owned any leased 1!:ounce! in

Trivandrum 100 97.6 1.8 0.6 100 98. 4 1.6
00.1163 100 98.3 1.1 0.6 100 98.0 2.0
Alloppoy 100 98. 1 1. 1 0.6 100 97.4 2.6
Kottayaa 100 99. 0 0. 8 O. 2 100 * 99. 3 0.7
Idukkl 100 95. 3 2.8 1.9 100 86. 5 11. 5'
Inakulan 100 95.4 2.6 2.0 100 96.0 4.0
crrichur 100 8.0.9 6.6 1 2. 5 100 '78. 3 21.7
Palqhat. 100 6.1. 1 11. 2 27.‘! 100 67. 1 32.9
ualapputan 100 52. 2 9.6 37.9 100 56. 1 41.9
Koahtkodo 100 9.7. 5 0. 3 2. 2 100 96. 2 3.8
Cannanoro 100 84.6 3. 2 1 2. 2 100 88. 2 11.8
Stats 100 88.4 3.4 8.2 100 86.8 13.2

source 1 Govornmcm: of Koran. The Third Doconntal. world
Census of Ag-tculturo 1970-‘I1. Report of Kcrala
state. Vol.1. Bureau of Econoaics and Statistics
(Government of Kerala). ‘rttvandrmn. 1973. 13.213.
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the assignment and pay to the mvernment the purchase price
fixed as provided in the Act. In case a tenant does not apply
for aseignmmt. the Land Tribunal (the inwleuentatioa agency)
will initiate action _$ gtg and auiw the land to then.

10. 3.6. 3.1 ‘table 10.: above considerable reduction in tmmy
and a corresponding increase in ownership rights. The percen
tage of tenants came down from 44.0 in 1966-67 (Table 10.1) to
8.2 in 1971 and percentage of camera wont up from 40.6 to 88.4
during the same period. (One imortaut fact to be  in
Table 10.2 is that a high percentage of tenancy still exists
in economically md eaxcatiooally backward districts such as
nalappuran and Palqtut.) This coroboratee our arguunt that
igoorence and veal: tic aition of the tenant: often stand
in the way of ieplmentatim or land reform measures.

10. 3.6.4 The reform measures stopped the eviction of old
tenmta for the creation of new once with enhanced rates of

rent. the forcing of old tenants themselves to pay higher rent:
on fear of being evicted. no new tenancy has been created
after the reform measures were introduced. In several cases.
the issues were settled between the landlords and tenants m
tually and they were often not reported.

100 30710 3 E ‘K119  Of
10. 3.1.1 ‘rho structure of distribution of cultivated holdings in
of equal importance as the abolition of landlordian. ‘table 10.3
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shows that the  of eree falling under the marginal
holdings has more than doubled over the years 1953-54 throufi
1970-71. The proportion of marginal holdings in 1970-71 was
as high as 67.9 per cent of total holdings and area 17.3 per
cent: the oorreeponding percentage for India as e vholi being
only 20 and 1.75 respectively. The average size of holdings
also has significantly declined. Another important fact to he
noted in the table is that the area falling in the category
of large holdings as well as percentage of households operating
large holdings declined considerably over the period 1953-54
through 1970-‘I1.

10. 3.7.2 Table 10.4 indicates the changes in the inequalities
in the distribution of ownership holdings. In 1959-60. nearly
one-third of the rural households did not own any land. The
percentage of households neither owning not operating land was
also very high. ant the 1970-'71 data show a significant reduc
tion in the percentage of households neither owning not operating
lend. (This is mainly due to the assignment of land to Kudikida
flp§Ik3rI)e

10.3.7.3 By 1980. the bend ‘tribunals settled 99.64 per cent
of the tenancy oleios. 99.06 per dent of the Kudikideppu oases
and 95.3 per cent of the ceiling applications. from this it
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can be aafcly said that the evils of unancy. which turn
rampant. in Koran for an wry long porfiid. have been satis
tacturiiy runovud by land return noaauru.

1o.3;o.o

10. 3.3.1 Thc most striking ant! potentially the most serious
of all the 1.-.ru:dn in the rural tenancy of Karen in the period
following tho inplomtntation of land reform has been in agri
cultural production itself. Until the 1970's. the area under
cultivation as well as the output of crops were growing at a
reasonably rapid rate: consequently. there was an increase of
nearly 25 par cent in the gross income from land (estimated at
canstant prices) botweon 1960-61 and 1970-71.‘ Thereafter.
thcro has been no increase in either not or gross area sown.
Productim aontinncd to run (though at a slower rate) till
1974!-'75.. but there has been a significaat decline in output in
some of the major crops (See table 10.5) . since then. with

the result. that the income from agricultmrc towards the one
at the decade -was lower (when  at constant pricos)
than at the beginning.

6. A Quartur Camry of agricultural Development in turtle.
ha Over view. Background; paper prupared for the formula
tion of the Fiat: Year Plan - 1978-B3. st.-ate Flaming
Board, Govcrm-aunt of Kerala, October. 1977.
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10. 3.0.2 This decline in agriculmral output. and income is
utgribntable to a oonsidereible measure to a sharp fall in the
promotion of ooeonnts (tron nearly 3758 million nuts in
1979-71  around 31.84 million nuts in 1979-80). However.
there has been decline in production in other crops also 1
for instance. output of rice has alien from 1.30 million tone
in 1975-76 to 1.28 million tons in 1979-80.. and the output of
tapioca ttou 5.5 million tons in 1975-76 to 4.2 million tons in
1979-80. oaahomnts from 1.61 million was in 1975-76 m 0.84

uilliow tons in 1919-80. There have been perceptible increase
in the production of coffee. Tea. Rubber. Caron and Bananas
including pnm.-.a£ns.

10. 3.8.3 The impact: of the overall decline in agricultural
output in the course of the 1970': has been less in the northern
district ("particularly in cannenore and Kozhiltodei than in the
eouthern districts (such as Alleppey and Qniion), because (1) the
extension of not sown area in the course of the 1960': was much

gxtater in the  districts em (2) not only were the
southern districts more affected by Cooonut disease but the
relative share of coconut. in the total  area was eleo gre
ater in may oi! these districts.

10. 3.8.4  table 10.5 also shows theta in all districts
south of rtichur. where the percentage increase in net. are;
seen was  lower. increase in cropping intensity (as roflected
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in a hifiner rate of increase of gross cropped area) was consi
CFCBKCKAI

10. 3.8.5 It is also prebablc that the chclinc in the rat; of
growth of output in agriculture after 1970-71 was due to I
combination or circumstances. that non-availability of land for
turtw extension of cultivation ova in tho ac:-thorn district:
(after the rapid increase in not noun area which  place
there bounce: 1957-58 and 1973-74) and the aifficultzies Ivory
uhoro in raising the yield per unit. of cropped area on ind
that was either heavily dspmdant on rainfall alone or could
we be easily  by rcsorvoirband surface irrigation.
neither of thorn can but  to Land antenna as such. though
gruur atuntiaa paid to   and type of irrigation
projects zmdurtakon sharing this period as will as to athur ro
latod aspects of planning in the agricultural nectar %1d have
arrosttd the dcclinmv

10. 3.8.6 some other factors contributing to thfl declining
trad in agricultural autput are the sharp decline in tho
price of paddy. rise in the prict of nutrients and rise in tho
wages of rum liabonr.

7. Ccntxo for Dcvolopnont seudiu. nous on Poaaihi3.it&
at Dccmitraliuod Dwoloit in Retain. February 1980.
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19. 3.8.7 The reform oeeenree also helped to chmge the land
use pattern in xerele. This has significance ee it has resul
ted in the substitution of higher value crops like coconut
for rice. The change in the cropping pattern eleo might have
helped to contribute a change in  value added per unit of
land. Table 10.? indicates changes in the lend use pattern
for a period of nearly  decedsee.

10. 3.8.7.1 Table 10.7 in eel:-explenetory. But few striking
feature: deserve mention. The net are: seen which formed

46.6 per cent of the  geographical area in 1952-53 bed
gone upto 56.6 per cut in 1979-smerecording an increase of
ebout 23.9 per cent during the eeld period. At the same time.

eree noun more than once has increased from 3. 14.000 hectares
1:: 1952-53. to 6.80.000 hectares in 1979-80 accounting an
increase of 119.? per cent. The proportion of fellow lends
tree In  ee 6.4 per cent in 1952-53. But it is reduced to
1.8 per cent in 1979-39. A higher proportion of tote). area
devoted to cultivation becomes all the more slmificmt in view
or the fact that forest: cover about 27.8 per cent of the total
area of the state compared to the all male average of 22.7 per
cent. Barren mo oncultlvable lend which stood at 5.6 per
cm: 1:: 1952-53 hes com clown to 1.9 per cent in 1979-90 accom
ting tor a decrease of neerly 195 per cent. There nee eleo been
significant decrease in the area under permanent peeuaree and

8. Government of Kerale. Economic Review. 1930.. Table 4.5.9.33.
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qreeinq lands and cultivable waste. The former two which

stood at 1.5 per cent in 1952-53 had declined to 0.2 pet cent
in 1979-80 and the latter one from 4.8 per oent to 3.2 per
cent during the same period.

10. 3.8.8 Further. during the period under consideration there
was more thrust; towards intweive than extensive cultivation.
mainly beeenee of the limited availability of arable laid.
During 1965-66 ma 1970--71 there has been a remarkable addi

tion to area man more than once. During this period of five
years. it increased by about 56 per cent whereas in all other
period: till 1975-76 it was only about 15 per cent. After
1975--76 there has hem e deollne in the area noun note than

once. Aooordinqlymree noun eere tum oeoe declined tson
7.92.099 hectares in 1975-16 to 680 bee-tare: in 1979-80.

16. 3.9. O

10. 3.9.1 Regarding ewloynent. an increased use of lebout
would be e ooneequenoe of more intensive and productive use of
land when the cultivating farmer had title to the land and when
as a result of improved techniques and inveemmte in land om
aequaxt upon the acquisition of title by the cultivating farmer.
also would arise. Ecofilic analysis suggests that
the reduction in under-employment in the  would occur
mostly. it not exclusively. among the cultivating farmers no
not among the landless labourers. (Io also in many other Indian
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states . The relatively largo increase in cultivator: in
Gujarat and ‘Maharashtra is at least partly due to Bombay
‘ronaacy Act. The increase in cultivator: and decrease in
labourers in Raj asthma and Madhya Prodeeh may be one to the

of settlunune of landless labourers. ‘me extremely
large increase in labourers in UP remlted tron the prohibi
tion of leasing). It. is true that won the smallest owner:
(of paddy lard) employ labourers some of the time. the vast
majority of uaploymont is provided by the median land owners.
ie., those having over 2 hectares and the large land holders.
in... having over aore than 4 hectares (or not lead). The small
holclera operate on their own holdings and because of the inade
quate income which they earn from their own holdings, also hire
themselves out on stage labour. The condition of their equili
brinn for choice or work either on their om farm or as wage
labourer my be are written or 

1!’ -WP (1-3)
189 -- Harginal product of the farm upho  the

market attract. uorkors.

H -- nuke: wags rate.
9 - Probability of finding a job.
1 «- Proportion of exported wage act against the

disutility of outside mployment.

10.3.9.2 During peak poriod. probability of getting a job ie
high but disutility of outside wploynoat may weigh. heavily
of the  needs on one‘: can land. In contrast.
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diantility is loss during the trough. but P is lost. For one
reason or another differential may persist in all seasons. 30
loss thm N. (This suqqoats. on many small holding: the m
of labour is  than the going wage rota and the landless
labourer is better placed for earning 1% from wage
the mall holders).

10. 3.9.3 A aimificant change of the redistribution is the
possible. increase in cmloyment in agriculture rotiltinq tron
more investment. A rcdistrihution of land and capital -resourooa
from the large to the small and marginal forms may rain total
output and ornployment owing to the larynx: availability of labour
per unit of land and capital among walla: tuna.  in the
long run output and talent may slow down  to reduction
in savings as small farmers oonmme may a lnrw proportion of
their earnings. this decline may be more than oowonaatod by

imrovnncnt in oagital -- output ratio.  a  process
ataures that gains of dmrolopuunt  to the  sections.

10. 3.9.4 ‘rho principle of diminishing marginal utility of
1.23% for an individual mo the usaumtion of all individuals
being capable of similar 8v3§1BfI¢t1a0llS or dis-satisfaction:

built  a rationale for the transfer of incomo fro: the rich
to the poor, the idea being that transfer will load to the
satisfaction of the more intone: wants of the poor at the amuse
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of the lone intensive wants of the rich. thereby enabling the
comnity as a unit to enjoy a larger measure of welfare.
(However. in the case of transfer of land tron large landholders
to lendleae. it is not possible to make any move without some
people becoming better off at the expense of some others who
becxame worse of: ie.. it is eero-em game). since oomamtionel
developmental theory treats personal income distribution ea a
marginal issue and generally as an extraneous problen in the
growth process. such a reallocation is sought on the grounds or
eociel justice elm. It is in the nature of in capital levy on
e few landlords which lie dietributed among peeeante. Thus it
nets on 11 release mechanism for development.

19:» 3e 19; 9

10. 3.10.1 The overall increase in investment depmde in the
ehortrmonnovntchtheincreeseininventmontnxceodethe
diminution of private investment. In the long am. it would
also depend on tenant‘: marginal propensity to invest as and

when revenue pine compensation payments taper off. on the
whole. in the short run. the total volume of investment is
more likely to fall than to increase. But es tenancy provisi
one ere successfully ieplenented. there will be a good oppor
tunity ee well ee incentive among the new class of cultivator:
to reorganiee the term and to invest in capital formation evm
et e mail margin of saving. Even allowing for a difference in



the prim level of mutant geode and service: henna the
tan your: an increase in real imresment seem: to he indimvutable

19. 3.10.2 The eseutuaee of ftxity of tenure pravided by the law
hteuwt about sizable capital formation in awicultnre. It had
the effect of encouraging inveemuts such as improved wells
and mbe eete. Successful irrigation  both capital 13
vestment and increased production expenditure. Both required
credit for which land is a suitable security. The overall effect
on the access to irzlgatim water and lend to irrigate was posi
tive. For the miédle strata of cultivate:-s access to credit.
ferti. user and water has probably increased and for the lever
strata. it did not hinder access because without these leqisle-e
time these groups would not have any access. only when lend
reforms were stringently implmated would village hierarchies
be eufflciently upset to allow  of credit to lower
strata. It would alter the mama of cultivaters. The purchase
of land aceounted for not so minor a place in the total emits}.
expenditure on farm bueinesl. It the purchases takes place at
the cost of non--cultiveters. it is a favourable trend. But 12
they are made from meditua and man cultivator: they have to be
discouraged. Investments in the form of planting of perennial
trees and construction of farm house: and residential. houses
were also made.
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10.3.'10..3 The irnpact of legialationon agricultural practices,
viz... usa of high yialdinq variety of seeds. ha: bean very
little in respect of lands purehuod or land: reamed by tenants.
The mall also of holding is can of the inhibiting tactars in
the wide-spread adoption of high yiclding varlotica. I: scan
that its adapténn is positively corrolntod to the increase in
the also of the balding. Tabla 16.8 shows tint area under High
Yiclding variety is mre under lergnr also holdings. Similar is
tho case with fertilizers and postleiéas. This is no mainly
bocauu their efficiency and utility are conditioned by tho avai
lability of certain infrasttucmral facilities liko irrigation!
and capital. Ability to aomand capital is aircctly related 1::
sin of oporational holdings. under the prevailing aysuaa of
property rolation and instiustionnl arrmguuats.

10. 3. 11. 0

10. 3.11.1 Prior to that raforn momma. the village was orga
nincd around  institutions, the fully with its    
and the caste. Every man was born into a certain status in a
society and family. The fully vhcthcr matriarchal  patri
archal was comoaed of three or were gonarations living togothu‘
and uumcntod by othur relatives. who  not farming part -of
household. shared tha family budget and tho whole course of
his life was determined by such a status. In short. sumac
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Distribution of Area lmdcr Imrovod Agricultural Practices

113$,XIXX3XZXZXI1XIX§ZZZQXCQXC-If
5130 otholdinq S Paddy area 15 01 ~   i of cropped(area) ado: HIV urn 1::-oatod can treated

um £ort111- with post}.surs cldoa
0.04 an 0. 250 21.5 9.0 1.9
0.25 - 0.50 25.9 22.2 6.3
0.50 - 1.00 36.0 33.1 14.0
1.00 - 2.00 27.1 20.0 17.2
2.09 - 3.0 32.3 41.5 20.4
3.00 - 4.00 21.5 43.7 24.0
4.00 - 5.00 33.1 49.3 22.0
5.00 - 10.00 31.4 47.3 22.5
10.00 - 20.00 40.1 45.5 19.0
20.00—-- 30.00 52.0 45.0 19.5
30.00 - 40.00 46.0 60.0 26.0
40.00 - 50.00 24.4 46.5 32.5
50.00 in above 27.5 50.7 43.0
smu-co c In Doccnntal World census of Agriculture - 1970-71..

‘Report. to: Retain Seats. Vol.1. 1973.
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carton. religion. family. locality, and birth determined a
nan‘: means or livelihood or his activities.

10.. 3.11.2 This eociel etructure has operated aqeinet tunic
chalet mainly in two vayen first by sustaining a range of
rigidities to the free flow or men and resources obstructing
the full exploitation of productive techniques and eeoond by
foe-ueeinq the efforts and aspirations of men in greater measure
on qoale and values other than those increasing material welfare.

10. 3.11.3 ‘rill the beginning or the 20th century, the Janmiee
(being the hiw cute) dominated over the entire people. Every
clue and eociety  tiea to land as semi-labourer or ee
tenant. aunt of than were not allowed to leave their traditional
occupations end land.

10. 3.11.4 The land reform aeeeuree eeeehed thie social order.
‘today neither etatue nor custom. religion nor family. locality
nor birth determines a were eeane of livelihood. Today hohndy
ie tied to land. the reform neeeuree also broke the joint
fail! 3181308. and thie has considerably reduced the social
influence of the Jennies.

1o.3.4.s Robert d‘ A Shawnee extended the case for redistri
bution oi‘ land in general to eecnre social and distributive
justice or to reduce disparities. In his Horde ‘larger farmers



have received the benefits at the Green Revolution at almost
-no cost to themselves. It in only reasonable then that the
larger farmers should share awe of the benefits with their
poorer neighbours. "9

l0.3.1l.6 In considering the question or redistribution of
lead. it is aeceeeery to draw a distinction betwem the distri
bntion of land as homestead and land as a neaae of production.
while the former is a avorel issue. the latter is an economic
issue where optiw utilieetion of resources. productivity etc"
fore the dominant criteria.’

10. 3.11.? What is taking place new in the sharing of power
behteen old and new leadership. Locating the tiller: is con
ceptually problematic and establishing their exact numbers is
extremely difficult. Eva then. it is estimated that by the
beginning of February 1980 more then 2.4 million  lends
have beam the property of their former tenants.

19- 3-1159 .$e..!3J££.!

10. 3.12.1 Rational decision making must rest on  or not
the existing land tenure systems is capable of yielding noxious
welfare. as genuine reform is conventionally e zero--sum gene 
eoae claeeee benefit at the expanse of others. In a welfare

9. Jobs and Agricultural Development. Overeeae Development
council. 1970. p.6o—62.



orientation. a larger number of people will benefit through 3
rise in the basic level of living through inoom distribution
than will suffer an income loss. In coin terms. the anti
cipatory demand oz former tenants is converted into eftective
amend. For exmle tenants leisure is repreemt-ed by z and
his income Y. Y represents the nonetieed value of the fun
yrowco. The tenants‘ utility function 211. Then

01 In I‘ (Y2)

He allocates his time between leisure and work so that rate
of substitution of work for leisure will be equal to the rate
of return. on labour. Income of  tenant in then represented
as

x -. 2 (I-at) 2 tau. 1.) + w (:41)
an price of produce from eel: farming.
- 5 required as rent pawawt.
- mtel labour output.
- land rented for self cultivation.

T Hhctt

£l‘."HN'U an wage rate for hired labour.

:0. 3.12.2 A seoxqenisetioe at the land system involved the
met drastic change of the property structure and an etteek
on established interests. It in more a traumatic disturbance
when the target of attedt is not the class of function Less
landlord but the clean of peasant landowners with deep-seated
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attachment-.. to laud. The question of combining legislation:
with poasant otqanisatlon and mobilisation of non-.poaaa.at

support is a very slmxifleant issue. Tho gownrnment. 1.3 atta

pting to alleviate the majar problems of the labourers ELI:
rural _workor'a not as aspiring peasant proprietors. ‘rho
remarkably high rural wags tau in  of lean). on well can
rate of increase which the amiculmral votkcts in Karala
has managed to get in recent times comparod to their aotmur-»
parts elsewhere is an example of this.



‘incisor: shaved that uhm a atmnury aalvnd
tho In-d problem its difficnliales reduced
and other quoattons begun to solve thea
selves.‘

-» fichtu while addressing UP
Congress «
(1949)

11.0 In the last. chapter. we have discusnod at length
the ammonia  of land rofams at the meta-level. In
this chapter. we prapose to discuss tho insets at that meal
167010

11.1 In ordcr to assess the oeoncmic impact at  local
law: sunny: ma  in two villages. The vzlllagu
aurvcyod are hwalappara I1 and Kmuatakun. Villaqu Afialuppara
I1 is situated in tho Ottappnlm taluk of Palghat. distxict.
it consists of four Enema -- mint. xadfir. Aravacaud and
It has a total aura at 1.237.430 acras. Acaording
to the 1971 census. it had a population of 13.917 peeplo. one
of this 6,179 mm men. 7738 ware mmen and the rest were
children. Cultivating families mzrahm: about 1630.



11.2 Kunorsksn Villags is sitmstod in tho xottsyun toln):
of Kottoysn district. For administrative oonvonionoo. this
village is dividod into four Earns - Vodskknm Bhagnn (Horttaorn
Pitt). Thokknu Bhogou (sonthorn port) . ltishskkm Bhsqon (Eastern
port) and Psoinjorua Bhsmn (Wostorn part). According to tho
1971 oonsuo. tho villsgo had a population of 18,748 people.
out oi’ this. 9.283 voro mun. 9.465 women and tho root childron.
Cultivating familios come to about 509. ‘rho rationolo for
soloctinq thoso too villsgos for tho study is that thoy bolong
to tho two ’Gronarios‘ of Korolo. viz: Pslghst and Kuttanadn.

11. 3.0 If

11. 3.1 m ordor to ovoluoto tho offset: of land rozorns on
tho distribution of incomo from land. tho on-officimts of
variation in the distribution of holdings are cnlculntod. Agri
cultural holdings are divided into oumorship holdings and
opfio:-anions: holdings. (3oo Tnblos 11.1 and 11. 2). According
to ‘Pablo 11.1. 60 port cent. of tho survoyod holdings in Aabolo

ppsrs II consisted of ovnorship holdings and 46 pot cont no
oporational holdings. Hourly 50 pox coat of tho ownership
holdings euro in the sizo group of loss than: 5 so-ros. Holdings
(ownership) below one acro alone constiwto 16.? post cont; of
tho hots). number of ownorship holdings. 13.3 por cent of tho
total ownership holdings belong to tho size group of obovo nino
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Ownership Holdings and operational Holdings in Awalappara II

size of holding flame: cf ownership audio: at operaiactct) haldinqm atlenal holdings
Below‘ 1 actor 10 I1.00 - 2.00 3 32.00 - 3.00 6 63.00 - 4.00 2 44.00 - 5.00 4 105.00 - 6.00 10 36.00 - 7.00 1 57.00 - 3.00 60 18.00 - 9.00 S 2Abovi 9 auras 3 2mm "23" “IE”unnuu an..

ewes. as the other hand. 61.5 per cent of thc operational
holdings are in the size wonp of loss than 5 acres and 10
per cunt alone constitute holdings below an: acre. Five per
cunt of the total surveyed apex.-ational holaings belang to the
size group of above 9 acres.



I04

3&1. -- g, 3

operational Holdings and ounorohzlp Holdings in xwuarakm

sin of holdings Rube: of ownership number of opcra(Ar.-ros) holdings tionnl holding:
Below 1 acre‘ 101.90 - 2.00 52.00 0- 3.00‘ 4 33. 00 - 4.00 4 104.00 - 5. 00 6 35.00 - 6.00 8 46.00 - 7.00 2 27.00 - 8.00 5 S8.00 - 9.00 7 1Ahovc 9 note: 6 2
Total 58 42an... -a-an

11. 3.2 According to Tabla 11. 2. 58 pct cent of the aurircyud
holdings in xumarakua village consisted of ownership holdings
‘and tho run1n1nq operational holdings. In this village. owner
ship holdings of less thm 5 acres came to about 52 per cent.
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while operational holdings under the same category came to
about 66.7 per cent. Ownership and operational holdings of
less than one acre constitute 17.2 parent and 14.3 per cent
respectively of the total surveyed holdings. More than to
per cent (10.3 per cent) of the ownership holdings belong to
the size group’ of above 9 acres while that of operational
holdings cone to about 4.2 per cent.

11. 3. 3 The worked out co-efficients of variation before
and after the implementation of land reform measures about con
siderably decline in the case of both ownership and operational
lwldinga. bezore and after 1970. so. it can be concluded that
tho imleraentation of reform has reduced considerable the
inequality of distribution of income from land. The conclusion
applies equallyo to both the surveyed villages (Table - 11-3).

'r_a_.I_a_;o - ;_1_,,g

co-efficients of Variation of ownership and operational Holdings
in Both villagesX11IIIXC111.311111111113-11111111.

co-efficients of variation
Before 1970 After 1970

Village ownership Operational Ounerehip opera
Holdings Holdings Holdings tional

Holdings

1. Auubalappara II 7 3 65 6'7 55
2. Ktmarakell 202 145 200 1 30
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1.1.3.4 Table 11.3 shown that the co-efficients at variaticn
of both ownnrship and operational holdings in Ambalappara 11
Village declined from 73 «me as (before 1979) to 6'7 and 55

respectively and that at Kunarakaa village declined  202
and 145 an 200 me! 138 rospcctively after 1970.

11. 3.5 or the two villaqcs. it is in Anfialuppara II that
distribution of income is loss  than  Ktmarakam. This
is illustrated in Figaro 11.1.

11.4.0 The survey also reveals that the econoaie position
(in respect of annual inc:-no earned) oi’ the people has
as a result of tho introduction of land totem maanroa. (Table
11.4 and 11.5)

11.4.1 Table 11.4 shown the annual   by people
of hwbalappara II village before and after 1970. It is clear
from tabla 11.4 that 38 per «cent: of the surveyed fimilios had
an annual income of balm! 3.1.000 hetero tbs yuar 1910. Fifty
savon per cent had betwoan 3.1.009 and 3.9.000 and 5 par cent

abow 3.9.009. But the scene after 1970 is diftoront. ‘nu
surveynd families with an annual incomo less than 3.1.000 can
to sham: 23 per @0111: only. whm.-can fmilios with more than

3.9.000 annual incom wont up to about 13 per amt. This shows
that after 1970. than annual income of the majority of the ant
voyod familica has qona up.
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Tablg - ;;,g

Annual Incamo Earned by People of Imbalappata II Villago
actors and Infect 1970

actor: 1970 Mar 1910

31101: 1.000 as 231.000 - 2.000 12 282.000 - 3.000 15 103.000 -.- 4.000 S 64.000 - 5.000 010 25.000 .- 6.000 3 66.000 no 7.000 7 .31.000 -0 0.000 2 30.000 - 9.000 3 6Anon 9000 5 13total 100 100an-u-an --an-u

11. 4.1 Table 11.5 omlains  case of Kumarakaa Villaqo.
Hare mo.  the imrovaont is M: very praninaat. there
is a clear aim of ixmrovod omnmic position of  families
star the iwlamntation of land reform masuros. families with
loss than 3.1. as annual tacom declined from 47 par can: an



Table -- 14,5

Annual Incom Earned by People of lmnarnkan Village Boforo
and After 1970

XXXIZX§IlXZI1IXC1IX131$X1ZXIX"
Inca»-<-»> ..-..-."‘.t“"3‘i?.‘.’:°E‘:-----

Boforo 1970 . After 1970

3019? 1.000 47 401,000 - 2;000 5 12
2.900 - 3.000 10 53.000 - 4:000 10 104.000 - 5.000 O 0
5.000 - 5:000 S6.000A~ 7:000 4 I7.000 *-30°00 3 108.000 - 9.000 4 4ADGVI 93000 C 2

.......... ............Gtll 100 100............... ..............
.II$§3X$1If€CXXXXXC~1I1IZIXI=XIX.

40 per cent after the ycar 1970. Potty nine per cunt belonged
to the income range of 3.1.000 to 3.9.000. before 1970. This
rose to 58 per cent aftnr 1970. But families belonging to note
t:hanIs.9.o inaomc tango declined from 4 per cent to 2 per cent.
This shows that annual income of the majority of the survoyud
families has gone up.
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11.4.3 The succeeding table (‘reble 11.6) shove the co—e££l
ciente of variation of the annual income earned by the surveyed
tmnllles before and after 1970. In Ambeleppera 11 Village the
ea-efticlent of variation declined from 0.1 to 0.69. so also
in Runes.-nken, 1: declined from 0.0996 to 0.0534. It is a clear
proof to the feet that the economic position of the sample
population lwroved. The annual income distribution of both
the surveyed village after 1970 is graphically represented
using the Histogram. (Figures 11.2 and 11. 3)

ab-» G
co-efficient or variation of Annual Income Earned Before and

After 1970

Village c.V-before 1970 c.v. after 1970

1unbe18PPIIre II 0. 1 o.o9
Icmareken O. 0996 0. 0534

11-5-0 2m.s_~.L.@s;;-.-2

11.5.1 As e result of the improved economic paatltlon due to
the abolition of intermediaries and tuaency syetem. sizable
capital formation and improved agricultural practices resulted.
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(Tables 11.? and 11.8). The assurance of fixity of tenure
brought about sizable capital foration. Survey reveals that
lands whioh were either purchased by the tenants or fior whioh
fixity was obtained have been better developed than land resumed.
Area improved under ‘land reamed’ category is only 129 acres
while that of the other two come to 315 and 320 acres teapot»
ively. in the case of Anbelappara II village. Corresponding
Figures for xumarakae village are 82.142 and 315 acres respect
ively. Average cost of permanent improvements md (per acre)
in the case of ‘ownership purchased’ lands in 3.1.040. that of
'£ixity obtained’ oategory is 3.978 and that of ‘land reamed‘
category only 3.520. In Kumarakam, these are 3.942. B.'314 and
m.412 reapctively; Table 11.? also gives an acoount.o£ ‘plant
ing of perennial trees. construction of turn houses and oonetrun
ction of residential hildinga.' All these point to the feet
that the land refiorn iuplamntation gave the necessary psycho
logical as well as economic pub for the beaeficiaties to
undertake capital investments in their terms nod honoateade.

11.5.2 The codition relating to adption of improved agri
cultural practices is given in Table 11.0. Here also it can he
em that it is not the ‘land resumed‘ category that uses
improved agricultural practices in the formf improved seeds.
chmical fertilizers and pesticides. but the other two catego
ries. In the village of Aabalappera.  of people using
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imgaroved nods. fertilisers and pesticides under ‘land rca%d'
catogorycamebo5percent+ opercont. 19porcont+ zpcr
amt. 22 per cont 4- 12 per cent. corroaponding tigurno in the
‘ownership pxrchaaod by tenants‘ category came to 72 per cant «I»

3;»: cent. 43 par oent+ topercent. S6porcont+aporomt
and that in the ‘fixity of tenure obtained‘ category oamo to
84 per cent. 4- 14 per cent. 60 per cont. 4- 30 per cent. '74 per cont

+ 12 per —oent respectively. (The: first figurcs rcprcacmtnd tho
or people  intensified their use ma the «round
fimnroa dnnotod  paroontaqc -of people who atarud afresh).

11.5.3 In the second villaqo also. ‘land resumed‘ category
lagged bahinrd the other two. While only 20  cant used imrou
vud sends in the ‘land resumed‘ category. ‘I9 per cent. in the
‘ownership purchased by tenants‘ category used improved needs
me. about cent percent in the ‘fixity of tenure ob1:aim:d' catc
goty. similarly only 20 per cent in the lat. category used
ietmmical. fertilisers. 68 per cent: and 8? par cent respectively
used chemical fertilisers in the 2nd and 3rd categories inspect
ively. so also 16 porocnt. 60 per cent and 84  cent used
pesticides in the three: categories.

11. 5.4 In short, onco ownership is obtained.  tnnant: is
«moon:-aged to put forth his but. ownership provides security
to people and incontivu to produce more.
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11.6 The aurplus lend acquired through ceiling provisions
is so insignificant in both the surveyed villeqea. In the atate
level also success in this line is very marginal.

11.7 Table ll.9(e) and ll.9(b) reveal the fact that it is
the middle peasants who benefited more as a result or land
reforms. The relative winners and losers consequent on lend
reform neeeuree in both villages together ie given in Table
ll.9(e). It is cleer that the middle cleee farmers benefited
more than the large holder: or Imtnent dwellers. Area gained
by then was 17.8 per cent of the total area possessed while
landlords end rich peasants gained only 5.2 per cent and 12 per
cent respectively. Area lost is also less in the case of middle
class farmers. It is only 1.3 per oent while it is 3.6 per cent
and 3 per cent respectively to the other two clessea. Table
1l.9(h) shove the effects on the respondents by various agrarian
claaeea. Majority of the landlords considered land retorne a
good measure. It was the middle peasants that had benefited wt.)
Almost half of the landlord: surveyed coneidered tlaeueelvee to
have been adversely efiecteda
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‘tabla - _1_;,9§a)

Relative winners and Losers in Kara1a'a Land Reform

Survayea-3 Villages
(lmbalappara 11

In xmaarakan)

By Claus:
Land Rich mama Poor
lotd peasant-. peasant peasant

Area gained via Elmataforma as 74 of total. 5.2 12 17.8 11.3
area possossud

Area lost via landreform as 76 cf total 3.6 3 1.3 0.0
area possessed

'1‘ -1% b)
Perceptions of Effects of Lana Raferm in Respondents

by class

Parcantam Rape: tingC153. ftfibéruwahdvtfifiétéécvc-$2
hand Reflex.-nu Having Having beana bana£1- affiocud
‘good mama’ tad adversely

Landlord 59 25 35
Rich Peasant 55. 2 19. 3 22. 5
Hiadla Peasant 73.7 35 9. 3
Poor Peasant 58.3 20 5.2



‘autumn of institutional policy for tho
coming year: in sciatica to laud can for
an blending of cnpirlcal Gupta an era and
hand and aruuvo ehaorisinq an the other.‘

- Land Rofoxm in man
Joint. v.c.

12.1 This chaptllt aunts canard. inference: that can be
drawn fmn this study.

12. 2

‘  that early ncamros12. 2.0 In ursuihilo
had a salutary 011091: on the cixpannilen of cultivation. ‘mo
ucarity oituod in the sum netraeud foreign capital and
gave an tlaotns to a gran-nag may-I  ennnctcicl lnvosu-nut.
canaequmtly. plantattana  tn rtavancora. the @139
up a! plantation: tcsulud in the umlllntion of almost the
when of the arlblc trons  tho high-land regions of.’ Ttavanmtio
It aim opcncd w new %:mn1uea for agricultural and non
agricultural @091: oztpnnulon. In addition. then returns



led to the reclamation of swampy areas around the Vembanaal

Backwaters for the cultivation of rice. Again. it resulted
in the development of Kale cultivation in Cochin. In Malabar.
these lagislations resulted in the reclamation of waste lands.
Consequently. such of the waste lands in Malabar became plan
tations which in recent years turned out to be one of the

most innortant sectors of Kerala economy.

12. 2.1 The tenancy reform measures with their arm!-aasis on

tenant's security and regulation or rent coupled with increase
in trade in agriculusral produce and the rise in agricultural
prices in the latter half of the 19th cenmry increasfi the
value of land steadily. By the beginning of the 20th century.
land became a valuable security against which anybody could
advance lows. This can be seen from the Report of the rravanc
core Cochin Banking Enquiry Colmission 1956. The Commission

stated that out of the total advances made by the Banks incor
porated in the state in 1955. 26.9 per cent was granted against
real estates. since land bee-am a valuable commodity against
which loans could be granted. the banking companies developed
in the state. The umber of banking and insurance companies
went up from 38 in 1922-23 to 163 in 1948-49.

12. 2.2 In Cochin also. there was a rapid growth of banks and
financial institutions during this period. But Malabar lagged
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behind in this respect because land reform unsure: were
undertaken in this region only at a later period.

12. 3.0.1 The agrarian reforms hadgpronounced effect. on the
economic status of tho landlords. Prior to these reforms.
they were owners of large landed properties which were mostly
cultivated by their tenants. After the reform measures. the
landlord's right of ownership was placed on the some footing
as that of the occupants. Land cultivated through tenants
hocme the -property of the tenants and the landlords were given
only limited area of land for self-cultivation. They wore
made liable to full assessment. The stipuiation that land must
be self-cultivated meant that landlords were  to take
personal interest in cultivation. something which was quite
alien -to the landlords aapocially  Braimin landlord» ms
made the landlords o-hanger their attitude on land.

12-3-1
12. 3.1.1 ‘rho imediato effect of the tenancy reforms was the
imroveuont of the status of tenants who became owners. It
will 3-stabliehcd that the absolute proprietary right; in land
is on the person who carried on its cultivation. Consequcntly.
the structure of ownership and operational holdings si@:i£ioan
tly altered.
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12. 3.1.2 Upto November 1980, the Land Tribunals disposed of
99.64 per cent of the total applications received for settle
ment of tenancy claim (Para 8.7.1) 99. 06 per cent of the
total applications received under the Hcudikidappu‘ category
were disposed of and in 94.8 per cent of the total allowed
cases purchase certificates were issued (Para 8.7. 2). Evic
tion of old tenant: for the creation or new ones with enhanced

rents and the forcing of old tenants themselves to pay higher
rents were stopped by the reform. no new tenancy was created
after the introduction of reform measures.

12. 3.2

12. 3. 2.1 The average size of holdings has significantly
declined. Similarly. the area falling in the category of
large holdings as well as percentage of households operating
large holdings went mun. Percentage of households neither
owning not operating land also showed a significant reductin.
mainly due to the aseimment of land to lmdikidappukare. out
of the total applications received with reference to
Pgr CCnt U35 d13pD'8Cd  (parfi 8.7. 3):

12. 3.. 3' Igect on Producgig

12. 3. 3.1 The most striking trend in the rural tenancy was in
agricultural production. There was an increase or nearly 25
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per cent in the gross income from land between 1960-61 and

1970-71. Though production continued to rise till 1974-‘I5.
output in sane of the major crops showed a decline. But
there was perceptible increase in  proazction of coffee.
‘roe. Rubber. Cardamom and Bananas. In all districts south

of Trictmr. increase in cropping intensity was considerably
greater.

12. 3.3.2 The reform measures also changed the land-use
pattern as a result of which higher value crops like eooonut
were substituted for rice. The change in the cropping pattern
helped to contribute to a change in the value added per unit
of land. The net area sown had gone upto 55.6 per cent in
1979-80 from 46.6 per cent in 1952-53 (Table 10.7). Further.
due to the limited availability of arable land. there was a
greater thrust towards intensive extensive cultivation.

12.3.4 Iact on  and
12. 3.4.1 when the cultivator had title to the land. a more
intensive and productive use of land resulted in an increased
use of labour. A redistribution of land and capital resources
from the large to the small and marginal farms raised total
output and employment owing to the larger availability of labour
per mit of land and capital among smaller terms. such a growth
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process ensured that gains of development accrue to the poorer

sections. Transfer of income frm the rich to the poor was
built upon the rationale of diainiehinq marginal utility of
income: the idea that transfers led to the satisfaction of

more intense wants of the poor. Thus it acted as a release
raechaniaa for dove lopwt.

12. 3.5 as on _1_nvegtment and cagital Formation

12. 3.5.1 An effective tenure system which assured fixity of
tenure and equitable rental arrnaents gave the tenants the
necessary incentive to invest more in his farm and to increase
production. It also brought sizable capital formation in
agriculture (Para 10. 3.9. 2).

12. 3.6 social Igaot

12. 3.6.1 Reform measures washed the once existed social

oraer where statue. custom. religion and birth determined a
men‘: mean: of livelihood and his activities. The system of
joint family was broken and consequently. the social influence

of janmies was reduced. (Para 10. 3.10.4) What is now taking
place is the sharing of power betweeo the old and new leader»
ahip. A reorganisation of land system involved the met dra
stic change of property structure and an attack on established
interests. By February 1930. more than 2.4 million tenanted
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land: became the preperty of their former tenants. (Para
1e.3.1o.7)

12. 3.7 gait on Welfare

12. 3.7.1 A genuine reform can be a positive game. In a
welfare orientation. a larger number of peaple benefited
through a rise in the basic ‘level of living through income
distribution. Upto November 1930,. e tetal of 50,150 acres
of land were distributed among 79.142 beneficiaries. The
Scheduled Caste category acmstituted 45.70 per cent of the
total beneficiaries: ie... they became owners of 43.79 per‘
cent of the total area distributed (Pare 8.7.5).

12.4 gg  Disgrggancies That Exist After the Reform Heasurgs

12.4.1 In fact. reforms have not completely succeeded in
eradicating ore). tenancies and henami owner-ships. The register
eontaining authentic partieulars about lend such as eunernhip
and tenancy. rent and revenue are not updated. This has helped
many large landholders to make benami transfer and bogus claims
of land to evade the ceiling provisions. Redistribution of
land achieved was very meagre. But in comparison with the
limited achievement in this. the performance in regard to legali
sation of titles is far more promising.
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1?-5 .*££
12. 5.1 It is necessary to point out what land reforms by
themselves can and cannot do. The relationship in land is
one manifestation of the total institutional setting. Rele
tionship which determines access to other inputs such as
capital is important. when a change is to be introduced in
land ownership. the implications for other types of relation
ship cannot be ignored. secondly. the land-use pattern and
are mutually interacting. Any misaliwment between
that causes contrary expectations. Further. supportive orga
nisations and policies may enhance or negate the intended
effects. "In short. the land relationship should be viewed
as pert and parcel of the agrarian system.

12. 5.2 I: there are marked inequities in land ownership or

land-use pattern. land reforms can be a potent force for
change. But it should be emphasised that it the pressures
on land remain unabated and productivity does not increase.
land reform will prove only a short-term palliative. In
the long run. the success of land reform depends on the exi
stence of an active population control proqrarme. on the
contribution of land to raising the level of productivity of
the beneficiaries and on the mobilisation of productivity
gains to increase opportunities for on--tern and oft-tern
investment.
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12.. S. 3 A comprehensive employment programme must accompany

the nationalised pattern of land holding. Tho creation of
additional opportunities is a must  guarantee lasting
success for land rotors. An effective cmploymant. programme

and a population policy are important pro-requisites for
success. But this: program»: cannot thrive when produc
tivity of agriculturo is. raised concurrently so an to reduce
poverty. Thus tho iaplunntation of land reform is a key
conpoéom-. of institutional change because broad-basod agri
cultural development cannot procoed.w1t.hout it-..
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4)  Ho.
5) funny holding aim group
6) Order afi selection

7) rmfily
(loaned out land last:-1/otharsv-3)

$0.11 Clasuflnatoxi Partioaxlars

1) Hanan of head at family
2) no. of mwars
3) Ownership holdings
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2) 314.1%. of plot’. as in No.11: ‘scan
3) Anna (cums)
4) Year at Icon
5) ‘type at manner(1. oral 2.
6) ‘tenancy scams

(1. Intermcdiaxy tenant: 2. tenant.
3. sub-utanml

1) Type at tonum (code 1)
8) Type of Janmi (cod; 2)
9) How obtained {ends 3)
10) Pixity of tenure

1) Year of aattlemerxt

11) If not. uttlod whether 911911310
1. Yes 2. 80

11.1) If yes. condition (cod: 4)

13.) a. Purchase of landlorwa right
1) Year at pnrchuo

11) Hot!  thmugh
1. I11’ 2. Others



ha. Paymne at e»
1) He. at Lasealmntn

11) Amount per inaealauat
1.11) Reason £0: no action (cod: 5)

13} Dispute awarding can
13 Whither dispute anon

19 YO‘ 2: H9
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3. no nation ulna
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Area of pilot (eats)
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10). Arman of mm: (1: any} outstanding (no)
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14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

:1 not utuad action takon (cod: 3)
If an action («node 4)
tair nan: tinned

5.) Year

ii) Vain! (In)
1: stair that not fixed. mama (code 5}
Runiuion of rent it any
i) ooeasion {ends 6)

ii) rut
iii) but and. (code 7)

comcnnation received £91: rights on lands alionatod (3.)
HO!‘ obfialncd (and: 8)

codes 1 1) Type at tonurc : 0. Kudikidappu 1. Kant! 2.. xushilcunan
3. Kenna xushikanan 4. Voztxupattan 5. Hnlgani

6. chalqoni 7. vaidogoni 8. Kudiyimppu 9. id.10.
2) Ta wtwn paid 3 1. Landlonl 2. Intcmodiaty 3. Partly
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3) Arrears at rent, it not settled action taken 2

1. Applied in bud Tribunal. 2. civil
Court 3. Direct negotiation

4.. Ho actian

4) If no action. why u 1 . Lack of finance 2. Ignorance
of la: 3. To avoid litigation

4. Indifference



5) aoaaon tor not fixing fiat: rant. 3 1. Cultivator satisfied
with contract rent 2. others

-5) Occasion 3 Raw obtained 8 1.. Plead 2.. Dzought. 3'. Othlrl
7) Housman: 1. rnraughw 2.c1a.1mdhm-.not-.obta1ao%d

3. Not claimed

8) Han obi-.a1.maa 1. non the tenant 2. Through :2: 3. can
count: 4. Othllrl

Re. V cmital £o_mat1_.an in the holdings sinus 1-4-'64
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Siam 1-4-64 inc:-u.crod(Ia) on % tho damof

1. Run Walls aanstnactod
2. 01:: wall: mnavated

3. Rev tanks conagmctad
4. on tanks nnovnted
5. other irrigation

facilities (specify)

51.1%. ‘tun Electric Diesel Total Houxiating an data
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2. Capacity (3.9)
3. Cost includingacaauerias
4. Cost or pwqa houses
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Itn
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3. other tiller:
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9. othora (opacity)

Ana covered Cant
(aunts) incurrud
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300
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a) whether using high yiulding
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Year of £.i.z-at an

$9.5 flhcthnr disaantinuaad sinus
first an: (made)
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3)
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&& 9.2
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Ana wand axing 79»-80
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Year of first use
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2.B£‘.E
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a) “lamb: adapting  and
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bi Ana  during 79-80
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5) 51% mplication V1 xippu ldmdakgn, pang,-vhg

a) Whether main? limoapplication 1 Yes 2 no)
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first use (eodd
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(1 You 2 Ho}
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first use (coda)
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5»: Cfnshar
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9. Young was
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13)  and hunt
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16)
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Annbhogan

Brabmaswamvaka

Bralmine

Chalgeni

Court of Adalalt

Deveewou

Devaavanvaka

Edavakaia

Inemdar

Jannakoln

Jenni

Jannikaran

A Favourable Tenure That was Prevalant
in the Jamnom Lands of Kerala.

Belonging to Bra!-mine.

The priestly caste in the four caste
claaaitication of Hinduism.

Tenancy-at-will prevailing in south
C3331’ Be

court of Justice established by the
3l'1t1lh 13 Ifldile

Literally means belonging to the
Deity: in usage ‘Pertaining to Hindu
‘r%1.e ''
Belonging to "Hindu Temle.

name given to the free hold estates
owned by the four former chiettaine
of rravancore: viz... Poonj er,
Vanj ipuzba. Edapelly ma Kilinanoor.

Land granted tree of land revenue of
persons holding particular offices
or performing services.
Of 31'! In3me
A service tenure usually granted by
Q Jflnflie

superior caste landowner in Kerale
who claimed to have enjoyed allodiun
in the soil and got the claim partially
recognised by the British.
The ootmted value of the rat fixed
by the state for the lands covered by
the Travanoore Janmi-Kudiyan Act of
1896 and Travancore-Cochin xenon
raaanoy Act of 1955. The rent is
collected by the state and paid to
the concerned Jennies.
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Jenna

Janmou Attllpper

Janznou Panayau

Kendukrishi

Karanozhivu

Karayna

xenon

Klllfidll‘

x»%-xusnikanon

xeividuqe Otti

xudij annloe

Kudikidappu

Kidikideppukeran ~

xudiyan

The ellodial property right claieed
by the Jamni and partially recognised
by the British Government in India.

The last stage in the sale of Jansenland in the earlier tiller.

Hortgaging Janmon Right.

-Farm lands of the Ruler of Trevancore.

Land enjoyed free of land revenue.

A tenure almost aiuiler to karamkari
which means a service tenure granted
by Local Chieftains.

A customary tenure interpreted by
British courts as peeeeeeing thecharacteristics of both lease and
&3"9¢9‘

The holder or Kano: tenure.

A lease which has the characteristics
of xenon and Kuzhikanom.

one of the initial stages in the
transfer of Janaoa right in the
earlier times.

Free-hold right enjoyed by members
belonging. to lower castes through
grants from the original land owners.

occupying a hutment erected of mothers‘
land generally by a landless person.

A person having a Kudikidappu.

Usually the holder of Janmikarcln land .
but sometimes used for a xenon tenant
a180e
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Kuiikcnapatmm 

Knthakapattm 

xuttikanon «

lcuzhikanou Clcnliknnon) 

Kuzhikanomdar 

Hadampi 
Hadanpinarvnka 
nclohartlu 

llclkanon 

flapllahs 
nnlgunidara 

uuluatgadara 

Ooranma DcvaswamvnkhOtti 

A Ruzhikanon lease which involves
payment of rent by the tenant.

house of land from the state for a
specified period.

Loose of forests mainly for telling
‘£33.30

boas. of waste land (or land
which could be iaprovod) in favour
ot a cultivator who has to make
iuprovomontn in tho land.

Tenant holding a Kuzhikanom.

A Hon-Brahmin chief.

Belonging to fladarupia.

1-case (with possession) aocurod by
a third person by paying :3 Largo:
sun to the owner than what was paid
by the tcoant who was holding the
lfindo

Kanoll least secured by a third
person through the nu: method asin the can of Mclcharth.

Of HI1¢C3'o
‘rho principal tenants of south
canara.

supposod to be the original land
ounors of south Camera.

Belonging to private towns.

Kortgaging Land.
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Ottflcupuran

Peneyea

Pendarepattam

Pendezevake

Penderavalte Kanaa
(Panderevaka
Kanapettara)

Penderevege out

Penderavake Pattaaa
(Pandarepettan)

Peaderevake
everwettm

Petta

Petteda:

Pettu

Puefloke

Raj abhogan

Raj as

Sadr Adalat

-- Transfer of further right 1:: Jenna:
after Iertgege.

-- See Pandaravakape ttam.

-» Belonging to the State.

- Favourable tenure of Government
sort: lenda which have the character
istica of Kenam.

- Favourable tenure of Gave:-nment
sort lends having the characteristics
of mortgage.

- Hen-1' avourable tenure of Government.
sort lands on which full rate of
late! revenue 1:: charged.

- Same as abeve.

-» The title deed of ryotveti. lust‘!
issued to the peasant by the State.

- Holder of e Pette.

0 Rfit GI’
-- Lend earner.-ked for the comunity

H80  tn‘ StBt.e

- share that is due to the Ring;
light revenue assessment oi landunder the control «at certain Jennies.

- Former rulers of chieftainciee.

- Final Court at Appeal established
by the British in Madras Presidency.
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60.

51.
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8:00 Paaanabha Sway

huqudon

sroopadnuvnko

riruppnvayon

‘roan Panayan

Vctfiattan

vcrunpattandnr

vtrntlu

g-

Thc Fanny Deity of the farmer
Rulers of Travancorc.

Title cf a branch fanny of theformer II of rxavaneorc.

Belonging to srucpndon Palace.

Land rcvumo disbursed by the
state to private parties (Gond
rally to Hindu Temples).

flypothccation of land.

runancyuatwwill.

Tenants leasing-tn land on
tcnancy-at-U111.

service tenure of Trnvaneoro.

Parsons enjoying Vltlthi. rcnurl.

The most powerful Ruler of
Halabar whose capital was at
Calicut.

3302216 ,.
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